farm, Garden and Household,

to bo Bottled.
I run id sar very much more, but
space "'ill not permit me and a word to the wme
is sufficient.'

Ice-Houses.

THE HEATH

my agricultural reader, bon
tamers of your acquaintance have
svdiousc : The ban* suggestion brings
■noughts of an expense which cannot
I"r,ioil. or of a complicated structure
:
a could not l,e constructed
without a
re I tl study of abstruse scientific
prinei: >et there is not a fanner in
the land
h"] o water freezes four inches thick hut
si* san provide himself with an
ahun:s'it stock for summer's use at a
very
outlay oi labor and little or no exA vcry cheap house, n
indeed, a
•"‘ called one.
may bo constructed by
at ina a
pi! eight feet sipiarc and
t b'et oeop into a gravel hank, or in a
will, a porou., subsoil for easv drain1.me the sides of this pit with
plank
id cover tlie bottom with a layer (a foot
1
oi straw or tine hemlock
boughs.
:
n this place the ice in a cubical mass
'■
'■
s
all side tilliug in all the in
■Aces with brok, a ice. which will
leave
■ear space of one foot between the ice
plan,! iiisi Fill in this with straw
tyer of
‘W on the
top. a shed roof mar he
he wh<'!<• to shed the lain,
m
;
keep, a: w ell
a
a
more c\pen-iVe one, and there
b be more t! an ullicieut for the wants
■'u
\ more durable
ordinary ktniiiy
•use
may be tiuilt ,i brick or .stone, and
“Us run wall laeiuoi't
eeonoinieal,
'■'
mbi'i ooii lots when built
par■
utisi.
It makes but little
cm
whether the house is above or
mud a
regards the keeping
i
cl ns houses w here the
1

«,OMT> ;

< old

snioKed
:

tme.

mix

Ioxoi-l

tongue

ox

Toast,

lake cold

Love

ham; mince or orate
it with the beaten
yolks otP egg
or

»'u

a

terrace

in

November.

a moment we

For the life of

] you

iinger-

I'lie woodlands are hidden in mi-t.
And numbed is my
lady-love’s jin'll*]':
Hit lil» ai• too iced to be kissed :
Seaiv-1 Love from that portal can tluttcr.
W hieli sweetest is marked
in his chart:
'■Sweet
'} ttn* ugh plaints of the weather lips utter.
are
as
warm as sweet heart:
eyes
stdl she
says. ••(». my darling, remember.
If drean and chill 1
appear,
t told you 1 thought that November
W as the
worst
month in the* yetu
very
l is so, ah ! my e-wn :
yet 'tis not so
November with visions is rite
the summer we all have
forgot so—
''t
spring that shall wake us u> lit.- :
L'-ok hack to the thrush and the starlim*
J tie rose petals
reddening the grass
l.ook *ii the violets, iny darling!
Sooh sweet'ning the iam-s :•,< we
pus>
U|d kiss nie--kiss close—and r-unembt-r
Aly beautv im sweetheart my dove
"l liai even in chilly Xovember.
'1'here's a summer on lips that can love

are

going

me

I can’t

see

what

to do in the world."

"And 1 can't see." said

good

Belladonna.

dear old

‘Ahem." It
i.** <■
"in Howard wlu> euujrhed
iij»oii t!ii- urti.-e.Je tableau. It Speueer could have
i»•
him
»u!
1 have ended him 'kill
anticipated

Stauley

their mansion at Newport,
houses there now : they have all been
<»iiU *' was crimson with ld;ishe>. and would iiavc
mansion.*, ever -i11
pepper: piejiare thin, small, square
the lb-volution. when Now
port cea-a-d to he a city as we rail cities. The down: hut Darra.srii hold !i--r tast.atid looked up
pieces ot buttered toast; place on a heatmeet t u* astonishment s’ru^u'Iinu in the intrud
somersault.-. Tnlcai you talk, one would Say da ms c »n>',sted of Mr. Jolin Suydiiin. retired
'd plaiter,
putting a spoonful of the meat
think you had nothing to leave him hut hanker, and draco, his laughter. To In* sure, a
irencraUy placid fae-.
011 ''neh
piece: cover with dish cover, an.l
Have you another Imadni
second cousin of tin* latter. Howard Tenhrock,
'IV u brock sar
your advice, and that is not «.i the most was so seldom
'end to the table hot: tor breakfast or
else,
that
castically asked
anywhere
people not in
encouraging nature.'
tirnate with them domestic arrangements might
lunch
Kijual to the occasion. Damurh piiekiv retorted:
I had. but I have taken belladonna
"A young man should rely upon hint- assume that ho was one .f the family. hut this
■'' coo
was not so nor
to be. as it happened
Jelli
l ake a
returned
self,'
likely
"Riches
my
grandfather.
teaeupfulot
sago
rrace was a
and iioil in three
charming girl, slender, lithe, a j
takes wings. I’ve managed to hold my
The Old Decatur House.
piints and a half of
"daughter of the gods." divinely tall, and as *\li
| « ater : when cold add half a pint of raspbut
how
property together pretty well,
fair with manner
as her breed
yinely
winning
Tlu*
i
Washington correspondent ot' the Poston
do i know lie will do so when you and ing was gentle. She bad a will of her own. foi
berry syrup; pour the whole into a shape
Herald revives some of the memor'es of the Deea
which has been rinsed in cold water and
1 are gone
He'll mam Mias Miller. which she WH* indebted quite as much to herfathcw
tur House, in that city, as follow
What sort of a wife will she make him .' It as she was to her dead mother for her beauty. j
; let it si and until sufficiently set to turn
bad been understood, that is to say it bad never !
This is one of the most fane ms ot the tamous
out well.
When dished, pour a little
Smart with her heels, no doubt.
Nimble
dawned
the
minds
of
her
friends
to
think
i
upon
houses that surround Lafayette square
j
At the
cream around it f
with her lingers at the old organ, hut otnorwi.se. that she was to man;, her cousin How
preferred.
Decatur came home
height ot liis faun-.
ard some time 01 othci the sometime that would to his wife, whom Stephen
those
won't
!
serve to keep a family from
be worshipped, and sunt.
I
i* n. l’i hiuxo
Hall a pound of bread
probably follow the event of h s choosing to ask have gain *d a sprig ot laurels, which 1 hasten to
i going headlong to destruction."
the mom. iiious question.
lie was a handsome
crumbs, half pound tigs, six ounces of
at
lay your feet." He bought the lot at the corner
"Salh Miller is a ven prudent and milou and did little else but
appear wtdl very ot Sixteenth and H streets, and
suet, six ounces brown
La
sugar: mince the
useful girl," replied raj grandmother. -I attic indeed hi** people had expected of him. who trobe. the architect of the Capitol,employed
to design a
1 -v tnd
uet nice ly; a little salt, two
had
left
him
of
to
do
with
nothing
eggs
don't see what jam find amiss in her."
pleat;
commodious mansion. In this liouse Decatur be
money
The Stone by tlie Hoadside.
well beaten, nutmeg to taste: boil in a
when
a
way with the setting sun ; he gan his home life with the most dazzling auguries.
"Don't you.'" he returned.
Then lie did notthe; pit-si.-d their
H»* \\ a> quiet. alutonM lour hours. Serve with wine sauce.
disappoint
Its walls were hung with the trophies of his glen
hopes
\\ lien- tin* town of Randolph now car
relapsed into silence, and smoked and beit when he talked he could talk wdi. ab,l lie had the sword presented
by Congress for the burning
l'ies on its busy trallie, Egbert Bacon's looked into the lire.
iot \ lo Soi r. 1 ake six good-si/ed
Managed i, jt■ -1.; uitc a it ii dignity at c diem- Pride of the Philadelphia: another from <
pooiigress for the
*iid that p ohuhty. He rea l what ottiers did. pre
t a toes sliced thin, a
farm
attack
"i.
was
once
:
a
located.
lie
medal
Bacon
and
from Congress tor the
walked
out
Hg»*l>i*it
Pripoii
liy-and-hj
got up
quart and a pint of
•el I'e. 1
u to Longfellow, as he pivfcrrvd a
iemys
of the Macedonian : a box containing the
capture
was
of
tm
His
the
water, a pint of milk,
and
then
farm covered
room,
grandfather.
my dear old grand- !•»/>' li.i/i' on
,u miiiain
to a fresh brer/e.
lump of butter the
He freedom ol New York
si/e "fan egg. pepper and salt to suit the more than seven hundred good acres, and mother took my hand and held it in her always rode his horse h.*tvv( en a quick walk and a Cincinnati: swords from a medal of the Order of
"
"
tin-states of Pennsylva
! ti !•'• 1 ill 1 ruin ;i
let i u| \v;|ti'itn
mt
lie. considered himself wealthy, as he unnever trotted: siuil *d
taste, and crackers if you
own. and told me not to fret, that she
calmly when (irace ma and Virginia, and the city ot' Philadelphia:
prefer them.
ui<
i iem ti ha.e ,i
■'•'jfured
in
<•:
he*was
who
short,
of plate from the
s,,r\ u
pati
iti -s of Baltimore and
doubtedly was. lie slutted in life a poor would bring in\ grandfather to think t not la/.e.irnp'-tuosny
he h • i si I ii I w til.- level uf tlie surface
was evidently born tired.
I'l.ASTS I < >l: I f A X«i I N. .-i! AsKKTS. W e
They lived Philadelphia. Mrs. Decatur was accomplished, in
hoy, and his honest accumulation was tin* hotter of my sweetheart.
Veil quietly, tin- Suvdanis. whether at home or
are oltcn surprised at the
teileetual.
and
•■'il.
\v i! 11 -1 rail l.e hail it
de\'oted
to
It
her heroic husband.
similarity in the result of his toil.
I thanked her ever so much, hut I had
upon their travels. Mr. Snydatn's tendencies were
.Sot yet I’.' yi urs of age. he had sealed tlu*
very
lllilll Stfc
flic sple.-tion ill' plants for hanging-baskets,
a:is!-era*7c
Hrace a iritis- exclusive, was ;-vm.!
liltli- hope that she would he suec.-s.sful.
Grandfather was a very peculiar man.
-UUiiuit in i. i11
ii
iuoriliilg.- were given to the
and w ish l" enter a plea in favor ol some
e.: shrniItl tie tramped down hard as
:mi not
and sin* lov-d a few ratlier than
baiiuiit;
alii
I
ot
incut
1iin
dut
t
ies
aN
t
thivai
About
time
Ymimiss
loner,
ami
considered
him
j
Many persons
penurious,
iiij grandfather was
all. Her hiisiues- in life was to dress well,
common plains not
!|.
...
IT- 1.i
his uUSlire was Spent with the best in tile 'Oei-Uv
nl iee
generally used for this hut he was really liberal: and, liimi the selling some property in the town w here favored
h'oi; well.
•«v,-r }
r
father's
and
he
house,
nf
idle cut a l.eari. lllidiitfli ill si ,iij as j >t 11 j ii -1-, not with a view, however, to fai t that his
Wiisl'.mgton. made up of the highest in ihehunl.
1 wa
charities were given in .seshe eusil; kept herself from being dull
reading law, and it became neees- happy. andpre-id.t“f stu’.ion. -liaraeter and intelligence
fhe
'i'llei f the exclusion ol the hall hardy ones now
par1 rilled
that he never con- sarj lor him to go there to sign some i-\ liudtug fault with Howard. 1 do not think she I ot Mr.- Dceatur was a t'oeal ]>oiut lor all that w a.crecy.
people
supposed
u-ed, but as an encouragement to manv tributed to
'dsiikc 1 her -oasim In- a as tuo lute a specimen of !
'Ivlev
tell 'l ate: jal it tills .lie Well
in the social life of the capital
There
It was in his old dec.is and receive tie- money for the sale. '•
dazzling
works.
good
e
" I,
e
pay-. "b maniio.Ml for my woman not t" lie inter
\
are those* still livim! who remember the* priiliant
da> should he elected "ho have attained only partial success age (and he lived to a great period) that At ..is replies! 1 accompanied him.
i in .lint. he looked strong, and ail women ad
hen*
gathered
the
inuht
i11i
before
ln>
the
,.
iial selection
I till '.
We have more a
assembly
the I,..11
only
put III at a low
It v> a nearly evening when the busi- mire strength m im-u
\gain. he tin —ed in p«
company ot speculators bought his land,
death,
ommodore Decatur eonscioiis of the por
lit"
sale I e 1111 i;
,1 idefahle
feci
lleat than once cnjuyed the wonder of aue of because "f the line
taste,
short
of
and
ness
was
jnst
stopping
finished, and we set out on our
tentious appointment which awaited him thee -m
dandyirm.
water-power that ran
;i
iii'ii'e --I'lt-Iirated tiorists uver basketthough of a romantic 'urn. had a strong iii:* morning, abated not oue
S e.iii nenei ", ;uelT.
Seiuti a
In the
Four thousand dollars, i>iucc
jot of the wonted
| through it. and, a- soon as they erected return home.
vein ol cminumi sell-a* amt insisted
's. Iiirh.
i**« in
I J"
on more eareful
ii
i"
charm of Ins manner. Maying in t’m- parlors until
upon
llstillll.il \ te
are
inspection,
tin* mills, the place began to go forward the proceeds of tin- sale, niv grandfathei washing its fact- and
clean
c.liars.
lie
wearing'
the la.*.t guest was gone
Ar dawn tlu* next dav
a
toiind 1" contain only v cry "uimon plants--. until
I" ;
■: renienee in
s
!
Bacon's farm was a thing of the carried in hank notes on his person, as it a a ipiictl; graceful madcitom stakes, a id seemed he arose, left the
1 hie oi the m.ire
'leeping wife and household.
i
nl.
a ddiis
use it
is jit eprominent of these eases past. 1 can recollect when the first mill was too late to make a deposit in the borti for liis sphere tin* itrawing-room Hut Miss erO'Sed LafaveUt- square,
walked to Beli's Tav»
auvd.ui s nli-a >'i a man was a composite of rare
"a-with a basket which contained one was
11i e e. t In rate. t at W ise, as it
near the Caintol. breakfasted,
bank. The old gentleman was in good
built, and 1 well remember my hoy
proceeded to Bhtd
111■ 11 ilii-s thai sin* had no! nn-i ••ith«*r ii. books or
ensburg where tlu* duel was fought at b o'clock.
it l.iee
1,m when tak- plant of each trailing morning glorv hood
is
in
humor,
and
talked
we
the
drove
mechanics
watching
travels
curiosity
pleasantIj
wounded
In*
was
brought h.iek t«» Ins owi
en
Mortaliy
till' d hi'.
(i "iivolvulus niauritanieus), mistiirtiuin, who worked
\ eolUUloll
11)1! :
\ re yon m-\ er going todo an; t king
sic asked
atony.
upon it.
mum*. where In* died tin- night of the >.ime dav.
'■
b,-i ry, convolvulus minor (white.)
nt:e
a mile removed
om* day. giving the ihirnc
him.
of
her
lace
.Mv mind \v;ts lull of sehemes just at
11
tried to avoid the duel, saying to < oinun.don
point
My grandmother was about the same
a- a
riiii-ii: i ipletneiit to cut
partridge herry (niitehella repens), and age as her husband. She did not long that tiim*, :ts tu In>\v 1 was to support work a more vigorous pull th-ui wa- requisite to Barron. -1 hu '•* not e!ialli*ng«*d you. nor do I in
ihe beauty of the pattern.
eomuioi: lieid ekiipie foil.
to challenge you : your life
1
tend
tie
Those wlio hav e survive his death, and 1 missed a
Iiccii markeii
depends on your
"is there anything 1 can bring von
good Sal'i:.• Miller if I married her 1 wti>;-f in;,
IB* Was loliuwed to tile grave by the Pre.*i
purposelv seif.
i""
11
an
utii will, wlien 1 lever trieii it ran hardly
imagine how friend and counselor when she left me. grandfather died. 1 little dreamed that misunderstanding her
d.etst of the Cuit.-d States ami the most illustrious
d't w iter
The ; iuu,-j the charaeter "I some of the mure Grandfather
holm* s.urn* da\ that
bring a siiiitr’ runs:
The same cannon which so o:P i;
men of his f ime.
expected me to he a farmer, ere we reached home a way wtmlil he 1 might I"of.
didn't yon study law
hiion vines
of trailing or climbing hat as I never had
itproud
Why
eliminate- the lime
amitiiiH-il some splendid achievement of Decatur
MV
to uir.
were yohig down a
taste for hard
ojM'ltril
any
!l is answer was a wn fare.
now marked the period in
'•'■'Set
! 1 j :e| ;e|iei‘ 11U S ShuU'II
hearing him to the
« >r be a doctor !"
| growth may be changed by systematic work, my thoughts and inclinations went st• -i■ |> hill, ami it was now i|tiitr dark,
tomb.
A vast coiie-iurse of citizen.- marching to
.:.> w !die tn combine a I clouding in a hanging-basket, when il is
"And sin-ike tunity emars a day to ward oil'the
another way. of'course, lie was not at when the horse fell, :uul in ait instant a
a funeral dirge, followed tin* hero to Kolorai -m.
uri
i ris* rat,hi
w it It an iceompanied by proper pinching hack of all pleased with my stubborness, hut
After the death of her husband within this house.
I sprang small pox. Thank you- 1 am comfortable us lam.
my •shaft was si in j >j it*. I in twain.
"Winn I marry my husband it will be because
-■"ill main and lateral shoots: not onlv is
a si itel
a, it
\ M merits.
Mrs Decatur for three years shut herself away
of
out
the
ami
begood
grandmother
wagon
grandfather
always stepped
quirk
he is somebody ami has none something."
!"■ hud: onh to
tin
"i growth
habit
trout
lie worm.
very much dwarfed, tween me and his wrath, and shielded iy fulioweil.
preserve
lia\ -• von an'- one in vour miud
he asked,
AI'ter wards tin- house was rented to Fdvard lav
•hit the naturally scattered bloom of such
l s vs tile iee therefrom as reme much from his
Tlie hurst' in his fall hail bn-ome en- coolly.
lieiv iiis damrh
displeasure.
ilia's ton. t! i: 11 Secretary of Mat--.
i
"\o ! vaxiiiL: at him >:- adily.
the iTin i, -iiter it would runners as tile nasturtium or convolvulus
The answer did t«*r. < 'ora
The old gentleman was a sturdy man tangled in the harness, ami lay helpless
Livingston, a famous belle of that day.
not please iiim.
He thought it more emphatic
is
concentrated
a
me
and
small
of
amount
was
three
or tour years
married
to
Barton,
;
lipmi
Dr.
necessity
at seventy years,
The moon wits just than was
lie invariably dressed upon the earth.
ucee-sary. Hut he did not choose to dis
v ine, and the
mro this same Corn Livingston, a veumahle widow
will! lia
nee c.\|H ra need its
superficial observer is uften in brown clothes, and wore so broad a rising, anil gave hut an uncertain light, eitss till- point
witli her.
Not a doubt had he but
in blooniimr old air**, imuruificciit in velvet and
ill- trudse lie
lalior spent in deceit i*d as t" the identity of w ell known brim to his low-crowned hat he
in
he lov-d le-r better tlinn anv other woman it;
satin, came back to revisit the scenes of her
might lor the sk\ was full of llceey clouds, hut theit world,
nor did it occur to him that wheu luspecimens. Even such notorious strag- easily have been taken for a
still
it.
warn
vr
to
youthful triumphs. She was areally admired and !
light enough
privet
(Quaker at
grund- sh-mid ask her b> lie hi- wife that she
re
glers as ill" <-'inv nlyulus major may lie lirst
warmly welcomed every when*. At allofthc fashBut get him angry once (and father drop the parkage of lour thousand fuse. H-* Mippns-d tin- right moment formight
sight.
A mb Maxims
otiering
ionable houses here her lace was. inside of its
reduced to trail anil behave themselves his
dollars a- lie stooped down to free the liiniself would come of itself at the proper time, iilaek satin
was easily aroused) and he
irritability
hood. seen reception days, mi l the j
with becoming dignity in a
hanging- would let fly such sharp and vehement horse. 1'herc it lay at my feet, and he and ii. it he would a.-k her in the proper manner. new s of her sudden death,
full in- tli>im\~;ieated ami live
a few months later,
baskrt.
tv proper treatment the nasI
"Von may take this." hail-ling him lew work,
eame with a heavy shock to all who had been so
: 11<>:11 hi." tfiiili'i
sentences that it was sometimes ditficult
was unconscious of his loss.
.1 .jr, anti when
Another in- into the hous.* and
me my sketch-book
Oh,
turtium
be
bring
haem as to rejoice in her acquaintance.
After
may
kept down to a length of to imagine they were not profane.
i" •• ill 1« ~:11!Is!t•, tinrile. faithful,
stant i Int i picked it up and was hiding it",
you need not come." site said, after lie returned.
K Iward Livingston. the Decatur house was taken
two feet and add very much to the
beauty
I was IP years old. and v. as deep in love
it behind me. irresolute how to act. Von | If would 1 too much exertion for one -lay. “1
•i Mil ti !•' J!.t : <i"! 1 i]ami };t! i
who.
Sir
the
British
Minister,
Charles
by
Vaujrhn.
oi the collection.
The trailing mnrning- with Sallie
■'
:
: i" at \ nut Iii !■-’•<, nor speak lo
Miller, the voting lady who will understand that I didn't mean to can sketch better without your lazy iuliuenee." by his wit. affable manners, and h ispitalitv. turuin
He merely nod-led and prepared to light a cigar as
he
hack
its
gloiy
until
ntimay
pinched
Martin
made it
:;
HI i 111, ic nt" voire ; tin Uni eft
centre of elegant hospitality
| m<M-"Us sc!e shoots me covered with a played the organ at the Cross Hoads steal it, hut somehow or other 1 had an | sin* strolled away.
Van Barca occupied this house while Secretary
I
mil kitliil) It■ )»!•• 1r tlleir
church, and was the finest dancer among indistinct idea that 1 could make the m> !
'I'll goto lie spot I picked out yesterday." she
of State, and the brothers Kina, both members of
u Mowers, or it space will
profusion
per- all the girls in the country. Grandfather easinn subserve my aims. There was a thought, and .-he walked along with brisk step.
ll!>
‘I•• lietler thereafter, for
Congress, lived here Une was the father of the
mit may In- carried oil' in any direction. had
• >' I!i:i:i ;11111
!
I had \ driiikiii_- ill the fragrant loveliness of the -lay. She
erst
conceived a dislike for Sallie because large tint stone by tie1 roadside.
lil tl
much admired Mrs. Bancroft Dm is. a por’ion of
• hie
for a moment as sit-* peered through the
of
the hmieysuckle will do she was a musician. Me
spray
whose girlhood was passed under this root, and
had no ear for trapped a rabbit there once, and 1 knew stopped
to recall tie* exact
from
which
sin*
had
grove
point
much t" idievc tlie background of a
few step.and was not ••moved by concord there was a considerable cavity beneath previously determined to make her sketch. Her whose pivsent beautiful home is lnt a to
in day's journo} spare
music,
Cram,
down 11 street. From Madison down
basket, and although ii rarely blooms
of sweet sounds,” and nothing so quickly it. An instant later, and the four thoual the -’ari ; let him frequent- I
•yes fell upon a dark figure not many yardy away,
entertained
within
these
been
President
has
every
much
under
such
who
had
et
evidentb.
come
there
tin*
same
cramped conditions, y
upon
v'. I..
excited his ire as to scrapt a violin within sand dollars were deposited in the hole.
.
In v, inti, t \mtinne
walls, and we shall probably soon hear of a dinner i
its foliage is an advantage. One or two
errand: but tin* sketeh hook lay up-m the ground
his hearing or strike a chord upon the
The shaft being tied up. we got on mu abandoned, ami the owner, wiili his head burned there which has been proffered to President Haves. I
ii is s« e.ijetl and tlrietl I love
Mine. i>e Stael says “tin* homes a: i the haunts ot
plant.- of tin- common strawberry will do
!. I
ill": .nil
ask m’ him v\ liatev or
in his hands, rocked t-, and fro as if in pain.
way ag; in. but it was midnight ere w
the •rreat ever bear the it ipress of Cndr individii
much i" improve the beauty of the basket, piano.
j
It i> Mr. Darragh." as she recognized an artist
if, nit aMuch against my own grandfather's in- arrived at home.
.lie vi ill in >1 leave you in difality .lean Paul Kichter declares that "no thought !
and il a adds nothing of beauty in itself
t ll-!tll >
clination lie permitted nc- to enter the
Grandfather had not been within doors whom she had met several times in soe.ct\ and is lost." If tills be true, how ilnmil of .do.pi. nee. 1
who
had
twice
a:
dined
her father's house.’ "I'll
will serve tu show oil' the bright colors "I
wit and mirth these historic walls must be. if they j
law oliiro of Mr. Smart as a student. five minutes ere he discovered the loss ut ;
a st
t,\lion he is di'inkSo,, advanced a little,
lb* looked revived the
speak to lorn
its companions.
splendor of the past d.ivs. Foianum[Ex.
Had it not been for the good offices of his ltjoni'Y.
lie didn't get angry, hut Iw up
lf in ili'iiiain- down his
her of years this house was rente 1 to the Covern j
"How do you -1-'. Miss Suydam.
He tried to j
m\ grandmother. I should not have had
was frightened.
It was the lirst time in
st|u re with mt hendment.
and
used
for otliecs. but within a few \ears j
j
smile, but it was
faiut om*.
''
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in the wav.
water, a pineh ol salt ; use a knife to cut
He feels
bachelors he is the most irreproachable
these
things happened many
Header,
lieved it, he went on r
cart, and with tin* driver on his hack, and a fare
‘The fellow is evidently trying to show his grat
tin- lanl through the Hour until tine : then very deeply the dignity of a Senator and maintains
•‘Can you take that clock to pieces years ago. All the. landmarks about the itiul»* t<» von for curing his headache." Howard said well whisk of his tail, disappears behind the cover
it on all occasions. He is polite, courteous and cold
add the water anil mix with the knife
farm have long since passed away : but one day, utter Grace had told her father how much I of the hills.
as ice.
No one ever saw him do a natural or im- (there was ;m old-fashioned clock .standThe thousands of hoys in blue unite in a long
until no Hour remains in the howl.
Roll
is still a large Hat stone by the she was improving in her drawing.
there
and
Kverv
act
studied
and
is
thing.
of
the
and
it
prim
proper
room)
put
ing in the corner
••Gratitude is a rare virtue." she said, saucily, and hearty hurrah; the, sailors wave their hats and
in a sheet and place small hits of hut-tor solemn. Yesterday the Senator sat at breakfast
rides
out
from
tho
town
as
one
roadside,
shout themselves hoarse, and. hark! the rebels
again ?”
and then bent lower over her hook. The Suydams
glancing, as even deacons and Senators will, over together
oxer: dust well, fold up, and repeat the
of Randolph, and I never gaze upon it had not intended to return to their New York have caught the infection, and are rimering, too.
“I’m no clock-maker,” I replied.
his paper at the women. He was taking the fiftieth
and Darragli was
process twice, using half a cupful of butstolen glance at a pretty little golden-haired saint
“That is to say,” rejoined lie, “you have without recollecting how intimately my home until the last of September, lie
drew iuspira
Reuben Proctor entered a house in Iowa, about
ter.
Roll the crust thin : have a quick from Georgia, when Senator David Davis, two
perfectly suited with his hotel,
One need not destiny and that old rock are connected. tion
no mechanical ingenuity.
from his fair pupil; and one day when alone tifteeu miles from l)es Moines, the other day, and
a on : it xxdll rise in Hakes.
tables away, startled the dining room by roaring
I
do
done
to
that.
have
from
a
sweet
face
clock-maker
found a girl named Codigan alone, lie wore a
he went out of routine and drew
in his lusty voice to Mr. Ferry: I want to see you be a
mask and carried a pistol in his hand. The farm
Imu.xn Mt i-Ft ns. One quart of Indian before you go to the races. Ferry. Afraid I can’t it, and can do it again : and I am no
Carrier pigeons are employed hy a mercantile memory, lie showed it to Grace.
had been sold, and Proctor demanded tin* money;
••I drew it from my heart,” he said, softly, and
linn in Aberdeen interested in the herring fishermeal, scalded, one quart of wheat Hour go. If it s possible for me to get through my work clock-maker.”
betw een the his eyes lighted with the love he felt. Why not { which was in the house. The girl rushed at him.
stirred in the meal when cool, one desert- I shall he happy to accept your invitation.’ The
“How unreasonable you tiro, father," ies for the purpose of communication
old
banker
let
the
as
as
hers,
struck down the pistol, tore off his mask and
His family was
good
fishers at sea and the mainland. One is sent out
saint turned her big. blue, reproachful orbs oil
not as
actually drove him out of the door, lb* turned
spoonful ot salt, one tahlespoonful of Ferry. The women all looked at him and whis- suggested my grandmother.
with each boat and is liberated tin* next morning he twice prouder than he was. His fortune,
of the halls passing
melted hut ter, four tablespoon I'uls of conHe did not appear to notice her remark, with a message. The position of the boat, the great as hers, was enough for two, at least. For and tired two shots at her. one
The model Senator blushed scarlet, stroked
these common phases always suggest themselves through her breast, and the other through her
state of the weather, the safety of the men and the
densed eggs, and one-half cake of com- his beard nervously and smiled in a feeble way at but continued:
tin*
doctors say she
still
hut
The
lives,
head.
at.
is
hinted
girl
marriage
quantity of tish caught are thus transmitted to the when
giant, who sat shaking his fat sides and
“Can you turn a somersault ?”
pressed yeast, and milk sutlicieut to make the jolly his
cannot recover. Proctor was arrested, but before
Grace, darling, don’t ton know 1 love you f"
shore. An advantage of the system is that the
late judicial head over the thimbleful
bending
a still'batter.
the preliminary examination was complete, a mob
If for breakfast, set over of
There was no need, and he said not another word,
“I never tried,” 1 replied.
men on shore can make definite preparation for tin*
gruel Banting allows him. His looks told him
of forty men took him out and hanged him.
hut bent and kissed the lips so temptingly near.
“Then you are not as expert as a clown. reception and cleaning offish.
night: for lunch, early in the morning.
that he had got even with Ferry at last."
■tnd eiviim or milk, with a
clash
1
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grandmother, "what occasion there will
he lor the hoy to mend clocks or turn
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' ork Herald, sends to that
paper detailed accounts of his latest great achievement. the exploration of the .Congo or

Lualaba, the greatest river of that contiHe had previously not only found

nent.

the lost Livingstone, bur had wrenched
from the heart of Africa the secret of the
Nile's source, which the great English
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length and volume that
lie says, ••the Amazon of
Africa."
The following extracts from
Stanley's letters will lie found most in
a

as

teresting reading
l Prom Stanley's Letter
UK

basin

oi-

the Herald |

to

'i m:

SflKLl..

HIMSl.I.h

tious. out of which he extricated himself with
Ir was after this last three month'
great credit
absence from camp that Frank began to tMidearhimself to me. While exploring the Alexandn
Nile he had another opportunity of di'tingumni:.:
himself for his prudence aud tact. While I ex
plored the Tanganyika, aud my people we:<- strick
en with ‘.hut terrible scourge *»l Africa, the miuII
pox. he was in constant attendance on then., and
In his assiduous devotion to them in tic-ir illn«"
lie quite won the love of the Wuugnana and tinrespect of the Arabs of l jiji. When we s.-t out
for the western half of Africa lie had elevated
himself, by his many good qualities and thorough
appreciation of the work before u>. to be nn
friend. From this time 1 never ventured on un\
task without first hearing Ins views of it. He was
a constant visitor in my lent, and l do not believe
he ever quitted it without leaving nn* tivsbei.
stronger and more eoutident.

and the latter westward to the

makes it.

THE

During my absence with Mtc.su. Kmperor oi
Uganda. he was placed m several delicate po*i

ploration of the Lualaba. lie establishes
the fact that both tile Nile and the Congo
take their rise in the lakes of the interior,
the former Mowing north to the MediterAtlantic, with

or

■

traveller had sacrificed his life in the vain
ettort to discover. His latest contribution to the geography of Africa is the ex-

roiu-an.

OUT

■

who has been
Africa, in the

■'

■

FilA.M

For the first six months of our companionship
he remained to mo as ail undeveloped man. Then*
was no great demand on his active moral or uien
tal powers. Ue was rather shy and reserved, and
there was no call for whatever of usefulness lay
concealed in him. He had simply to obey orders,
and this he did without m<uiting mueh p"ui>< He
labored and* r the disadvantage of r.ot nr-!- t.11 1
ing the language of the people ovt r whom lie was
to exercise s
control: but by a:.d by he became
quite pr**
hvient in the vernacular. and it was limn lie begun
to be surprisingly useful, showing u
perfect 'uc
quaintance with his duties, with a readiness to
perform them and a true devotion to our mission.
Hitherto he had been frequently subject to the acclimatizing fevers of Africa, which were some
times of a very severe form
but finally h>
healthy constitution triumphed over all attack' of
fever, and I flattered myself that I should be able
t*> introduce to science and commerce one
young
Knglishmai who might be a great acquisition t
future explorers.

■

■

Oh

For the sat inaction of those who have become
interested ir> Fr-mcts Hocoek. whose eon rape, many
virtues ind fidelity to duty bare formed the sub
iect of many a paragraph in mv tom.;T letters, i
cannot do better than give a slight sketch of bi
character as he appeared t«» me from our first •:<
quaintance up to the day of dis death.

eosoo

I haw -tilted above, in rough numbers the
area drained by tin* river of I’omro. or the
Kwuugo. as it should in* cubed, is about siiu.iuiii
square miles. lolt.liOlt miles of which is almost eu
lirely taken up by the great 1 asiu Ivina between
the l ike tint maritime regions, Tiie lunutli o'' tin
iiiittii is about CPihi miles, divided thus
Prom the
to x v lie. -.1 e. I Kill uuh
r. ,m i.■ ivt to
the itlautii uearl. 1 Six) mile

A

TOSS I I'.

entire

in tins manner ir happened that at N urn we
before 1 made nn final resolution to follow t
Imalaba. Frank and I spent
lore nine to.
The question was. Should 1 follow the l.nalaba
the sea or should I follow it only i- tor t- the
I owa and then strilm off for Monbiittu
■ :d«-e I
th-tv wer. man.. p..*sti-*ns to (..■ l.o-.I. I o.
nectioTi with this one
Would it be possible with
twenty three >.oilers aud tnirty orm muskets
lit
INN! u
la-r
defend ourselves aga :.<t the cannibal'. w ;,.-n .it;
M
s of the river dal-* from tin.- Ui o!
e.vp'.u,
other oxplicvr with torty seven Snider* ledm.-.l
N*•'
IS, tv to tlie llth ol
Vug., 1S77, a period ol attempting -t
W i' it right attemptnm .. task
•»'vr mil" muni iiv
Its highest Vis lasted from the
desperate, when all th- Arabs did their uttno't t«•
st;. *" ’!'■
--'I "I Alay and was caused bv the
show us that it us an impossible task' 'To*permdii a! raiim known’ to us on t.u* Hast <' .’i>i as
said Frank
loans for the math, tails fort!..th" Alasika.
U hi’e tin* tlood is oi great advantage 1 up."
south and Katanga
The proportion was .dopt
t" the
navigation above tin* cutara -ts of the mar;
ed : but tails won after tno-e trialVet m-ob.
time region. wh>*re the river assumes a lacustrine
ot Us liked the idea of being tb
o|.;.-- .1
th
breadth, it vastly increases its tei-ors at the rata
it
was
too
1
k<unteb
by destiny;
poach;;, on
fact. because ot the trebled fury with which the
know n ground. Finally ;t was <!.•. ;.i.•. 1 b.-i a
swollen waters swept down the steep incline of its
to take advantage of the Arabs
.c
u-t t..
l"‘d through tin* rocky narrows to the sea. The
of Nyangwe. and then to
••!, alo.o- n
er :•
depth of the rise vane.- naturally, owing to ’lie return,
no matter what opposed u>. but
great disproportion of the breadth of the stream, i
I .-v«
with heads of steei against ati\
I p river it is about eight feet, but in the narrows
hostib* to otir an iving at the
u
it is from twenty to hl'ty feet.
In some places ot i
i;i:**Kt.s stn.(>
the cataract district the rise u as as much as tift**cn !
inches per diem, but then tin river was at that
Tin* tramp thromrii tin* ylooniy t'mv'ii- <>! I
point only uiH) yards wide. W hatever efforts may \ bar aud l'vin/a won* Frank's i;i.-! paii -r
he made by the explorer in future in the eommer 1 <»ut. and mine were m-ttimr well u-nl
up a
cial development o!" tiii river no one need trv to 'Pin* Arabs wt-re tired of their bamait ml wi> ,m
ascend through any part <•; rl e cataract region hv
to rot urn, but another contract i ml *.
d tln-tii to
means of any floating vesse>
l: might be don.
aeeompany us across tin* Lnalaba cud to try the
since very few things are impossibditn.-s
.<:•
but tin
d.
left bank a short distance
They tl
ascent mam’v must In* overland, as nothing tloar
us and we resinned our
i:m• y witoiirow: :.
ing could '■limh six. ten. twenty and twenty live pie. unsupportee. by any volunteer At the >cv
foot falls
lb*sides, even where there are a ••T'ucr oral tails we We«'* oblig'd to pa." o\ criaud a trood
falls nor foaming rapids tin* rush of water tbrougl | deal ofrotiirh tramping through bushes and tor*--t>
the rocky narrows is so great that it would be a
and over rocks, backward and forward, had to be
1 eouhl invent
made, and tn-thina: that Frank
>u\vphean labor altogether.
endured very lot :t.
Portmanteaus and bull hides
ilt: Ml !•; AM* lllK
>\ i,o
were cut tip and sewn and patched ovm and o\'er.
The Congo river is the \muy.on ot Africa, the i but it was useless: three or tbe.i
'lays alw ay->uf
Nile is the Mississippi. \Y hile the iatt<*r iias ; im ticed to leave him as
unprote ted as ever.
greater length t le • oiigo could i'urnisii water t<*
IUSAUI.Kl*.
three Niles. It requires enormous breadth
:
Ills feet bet aim* chafed, rocks aud thorns
gn*at depth to restrain all this impetuosity
Tho
tie Nib* is a most valuable river for commerce
wounded them, and at Mow a Falls, or the thirty
the Congo is still better, fie* former has its course
lifth of tin* lower series, he beeaun* permanently
1 sableil from walking, beiim attaeketl with uh
d
frequently interrupted by cataracts, but the Congo
w
in
both feet. The duty of leadiia: the way o\ er
has
all
its
falls
and
i:i
-cries
fortunately
rapids
the upper between easi longitude -b deg aiid J»
the rapids and sc',cetiiij: the best ami most feasible
deg., consisting of six great, falls, terminating <11 paths for hauliuy boat and canoes overland dc
\olved ««n myself, while his duty mm \\a- to m;
navigation that might, he establ.shed al>ove t.
lower series, which consist of
important fulis perintend the soldiers as tl.ev carried :In* ts..
and rapids, though there are man)' miimr rapids
overlaud aud distribute em li day's ration', aud it
1 do not think nee -ssary to include in tin* iist
was in tlie prosecution "f my damrerotis labors
1
remember when about -tarting from Nvaagwe 1
that I had at times narrowly escaped death
Fed
iue almost sure 'hat if either of us was destined
t"ld Frank that l hop d 1 should find t ie cataracts
be
to be lost it would
mui "lump."
myself. 1 had prepared my
mind for that event, ami had drawn up instnaA I- MWi.iM S IK VIM NO
.1, ! •. >
V M"«
tions for Frank how to proe.1.
Fails.
'Mi«-e above tin* lower cataracts we have ; 1 n■
as Frank, disabled by ulcers
could umim-r !"•
half of Africa before us with no interruption, and
trusted to do duty supcrv’.sinir tin* pass.i^.- of tin*
not. ike tin* Lower N dc retrion. deserts of sand,
old. and
canoes. as he was altogether too
'.miir
but oui vast populous plain, so populous indeed
but tile Utmost pnideinv
dll sum* life, lion
that <■' e.-pt r-rotro. 1 mew
cm t of Vfrica so
with
.n
In* proceed overland
.roods party.
thickly inhabiteii. 'I’ll• usual term village is a
k
,tli a -nty’ ti
phteed on the sick list alou
misnomer for next of tne collections of dw-dlinus
’:! h.nnnio.-k
\Vaniruana. and oblig'd t
ut
tllev are towns in scene pla*■> two miles luinr. !
bearers could
s*nt for !rin
with one or man1 broad si reel bet ween 1 tie rows
l"i i;
1'Ki >.M sr.\M.i:\ >
of neat. well built houses.
The h oiises ai stipe
rior to a;;vthim*: in Last Central Africa. The ua !
I now refer to in;, journal <*:' .him* b.
Tl,
t i ves an
tie re at als
thorn t seems eii
morning tin* j»«*«-ho; !.l.-r.-.l tin- g.Is ami l>:t.*r
e>tab!;she.t ■*. cry wnere'.
V.
notes u-’/.m Li. KtmS
am!
V LAM' « M' I alia
pas-age 'lown two small tails, tin*
Ma-sa-sa. in tin- boat with tin* boat s -r<•
t'liug
There has been a su-pii ion trcneially entertained |
ing close to tin* short* wo rowed three «111.tri**»•-* >!
hi! I
that ivop. must saou become a curiosity
a mile or thereabouts. w ln*n w«* halted by a lott\
can vouch that at least it will no* bo so :<»r three
rhiV. by tin- sides of which wr could pt'orr, d a.,
or tour avnerations.
This is tin* land of ivory
further. as tin* tide. thrust to right ami l* t't from
'■
I»ip 1 *.-. or idol euelosiuvs. where tie- eon.uioii tin* centreof tin* river In tin* furious wat.-rs
do;:‘estie
made of
Tin*
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usi

aie

vory

from tin* Mown

Kails

t" moot

ing
'■•not si*1“111 a!>le to comprehend why any
us uj n’
i' with many a brow; ivavi*. .n.'i iio.ui*
*ue should rake the trouble to pay for it when it I
ami dangerous whirlpool. >:.*«*n:m fo; n* ••«••.:*.•
o
so
is
each villam*.
pi. ht:t
tough! >tunlii; -u a a i;n-' th
of tin* river. w
w \ n.Ks.
N v\ n: \ la.t
strong back tab*, but wu* coul.l make u•• ln*a-!w w
coutrat
Tie* t oniro river aives 11»* miles below and SUb ; Tlu-u wo thoiiirht wo would attempt tl
stream that rushed dow n river w ith a n-amy t
mill's .move tin* cataracts of navigable water,
j
while tlm irreat atlluents north and south travel’s | We could not reach t. ami forttmaleh nu* th,
boat was sinking: steadily mnl»*r its grown
mr tie*
miles, and per
.asm. will udvc over
1'he greatest atllu-nt. the Ike j weight ot water. sim*e sin* was von leal.n ami
haps much more
the repairs wo had made were utterly insuthen lit
lemba i' c\ er lonil mil 's w leuath
the Nkir.u is
ov,-r 7 00. the Aruwum m d
be over 7*00. while j
m: w iitui t ool
there are to ir or live others which, by their
and tie- Iliefea.leu 1
1,.ifo
K\ <•; ->**| v ino the
adth. I should jmlire to bo navigable for trroat I
of tin* rn r 1 per. .*:ved th.it
1 would not. ad\ s.* any solitary ex j menacing appearance
distain •*>
instead o: making am ad v ice down rivet. uo h id
plorer to venture lieai the eaunibat lands, unless impeivepti dy drawn up toward tin* terr Mo whirl
lie \vis!:**s trouble, but the intluciiee ot trade, otne
um1'pools which almost momenta'; iy pl.,\ neat t!
it is e'-!.tbli.s!e*il on the eipiitable basis, will soon
•ontli.eneo ot the low n si roam and the fuel to!
reduce t.-fsc natives also to reason.
where the great waves. h**a ved upward In tin ia.
...»
n* Tin; t:t\ i:k.
ino* and convulsive centre, and parting to right ami
left, m* opposed hy tin* back tide Mow im: on -:rom\ trader ascending tin* ri\ .*r has a better ehauee
'm !••
toward tin* fearful current, ktvso* ;!\ at
of i tiirr.it iatina himself with the natives than an
explorer deseciidiu.tr a river from a region where
in
uni
r.
is
eotivul':ve
a
vortex.
'fhere
\> lie
no trading native has dared to venture
oi
hi!'
must halt a c-imidera.de time for business at each j the waters are shot otl as from tin
k1
This
wat*. ry lull >>•«
to
all
sides.
and
will
lid
for
-rood
liein.tr just
capital
reputation
j
hirl
•.i
.j
and soon the returning waters b.-^r; t t•
precede him and hnna; him hosts of customers
Indeed, the trreut ditlieulty will be to restrain their i and round, a deop hole digs itself. istei am! fastm
river
-•■.•m.,
•m'until
tin
wider
wider,
ami
Tin*
islands
on
the
i-»ve
of
barter
inordinate
j
river will atVord him safe camps and ijuici retreats. 1 the point of V htrii:
and it w ill lie better for the trader ami the native !
!t*u 11:1
V 1.1 s
to occupy island depots near the main land until
'l’lll.s. after seine ilo/eli \ p.-in. ::ev** !
mutual eoiitideiice is thoroughly estal'lisi,. ,i
from win. !, 1 m
snare, to
a

i <*o| b*

raim*

r

i;:ur
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deathly
struggle i.o
stautly turn

escape
l-.i
more against '.he back
t,
1 moti.u
.‘.wav from tin* seem*
the stcc- u.ill. an A shouted l>* |oa*..* otl' l-a;ii i.g
v
Meantime, mv
do tin ir best or die
pi. p
liOUS were too sign tioa, t 11■ *t to l*e Ulid.
! threw otl' c ..it .lio '■ *lt si.. ..-s and stock in
it might he that tin whining, living j.i w"■
overtake ns
My id mt view had be. a «•>
1
ill danger with me. ami tiny understood im*
!<a short tilin' we -aw the whirlpool yawn
hr-,
-l
a few yards from tin* stem of tin* boat
u
km
but
a
•*;
it.
tin*
verge
on
a
little
tated
1
assisted our wild effort .,ml w<* w .-re sa -■■!
!
boat by this time w as ,a!f full «*f wi
.>1
iti
tin*
to
leak;.
pn
limling it impossible
returned to the Mow Kails, with lie* ate :
b
after a short rest in a cam*.of
while talking witii Kratik tin* boat's row s< attn. !
\and the others had tn*t returned from Kirn:
it was necessary that .-iie ..I us should hurry
land after the goods. and Kratik was umil.l.
move, for the first time I was compelled t.*
the supervision of the passage <>t the tails n a
I instructed Mauw iS.-i.i
hands: and.

as

\

n ill;

I'oi.i n1

\

•;i

s 11«»v

I led convinced that th
<'«»11 < * t|IU*s!ii>ll N% 1II
heiM'iih- a political qiu*stiun 'ii I inn*. A\ **T.
i11. ini
Ki.r«»j*t*aii Poumr srem> to have tin* riehl
li^ |
laim.'. it because she
nl' control
Poitueal
covered its mouth: hut tin* great Powers Km*
hum. America ami Prumv ivfusc to nwogiii/.e j
dcti*rmin.ttn-a. m
tn*r i*ill!11. no! expivs.s tln-.i
i•

111:

I

tcflllS

dl-pl

If

h»M*

llss'l III! Il>'-

|

M
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S14 111 "t

tin* riviT. Il it wen* nut that I Icai to tlamj* any
interest y<m iii:i\ havi* in Africa or in tin> uiiLr
iiilicciit river by the length of n»\ h*tti*rs 1 could
it Would In* a
show you very strumr reasons wi 1
polite- deed to settle this t dugo queston imindi

.-

>.

*-

!
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proceeding,
that the possessor id tint oi.e-o.
despit4* the catara4*ts. w4>uld absorb to him
S4*lt't!ie trade of the whole of the 4*iiunm*,> hasin
behind, which extends across thirt4M-n decrees ol J
longitude ami over fourteen d4*gre»*.s of latitude.
Tin* »'oiifro is ami will he the «;raiid highwuv of
If so, wh\ j
\iViea.
4,oiuui4*r4*e to West tVntral
accordingly.
should it 1)4* left to dispute as 14> who shall rule the mv chief
captain, how to proceed.
1
low•• river ami its hanks
Why should t he left
o|il»KltS l«» \! A N W \ s 1:1; \.
I hear
to tin* mercy <»f tli4* piratical Mussi*lougo>
>"i
that British num of war have l-- :i custigatimr
•y .a will first send a rescue eau«M wi!
those S4*4»umin*ls lately w ith botnbsln 11s in a mon
ropes taste net l to the sides. The eivw wdl pn k
no.determined imt!i:i«*r than I have been punishing ; their way earefully down river until ilea'
tin* piratical 4*a:ui*als on lhe e.ist4*ru lM*r<i*T «►!* tin- ; then let the men judge f..r !hem'•el\
tircut Hasin
ami probably about tin- sane* perdu!,
thev al‘e af)le to take the eaiioe tn rher A
.»( KSI loN
v
el.iM 1 N KN
things, stick to tlie shore and don't plav with tin
I hade goodbv to Frank, told 11• 111 l would
river
But metvh
castigating these people is nut send his break fast to him immediately with bam
to
vessels
of
war
he
there
should
enough
prewnt
mock bearers, shook hands and at once commenced
sueli deeds as the <li strm-t ion of Kuropean ships,
to climb tin* : Ill'll feet mountain toward ramp
and the questum is. What Bower shall l>4* deputed !
Breakfast 1. id been sent to Frank, friendship ami
in tin- nanu* of humanity to prot4*et the youth of |
had been made with the kings o!
introduction
Vn exp'or
eoinmeia-e in this little known world
Xinga, ami in the atternoon. about three o'clork. I
4*r is seldom called upon tor tin* expression of his
was seated o:i the rocks of that place, tiebl gla-> n
views, nor would I venture on this gnmml <*r
hand, looking up the terrible river. cxeecdingh
did not tV*4*l so very
meddle in tin* matter if
anxious, for this was the first time I had permit
strong an interest in Africa. But I will present ted anv
person but myself to lead the w.n down
v»*u with an example of what might conn* to pass
its wib\ water.
A number of Ku
ion he not settled.
if the
could prove to

I

]

oil

o

■

e

<

quest

iik nv kkti knki*

ropeun merchants inhwested m African 4*i»mmcree
construct houses and st4>rcs ami depots on the

on either batik, north or S4>uth.
The
natives. troubh*d with imligcstiou or bail dreams,
taka* it into their heads that it would In* a tine
thine to rob tin* white people ami buru their
The
4lwelliiiirs and «U*p4)ts and mtirder tln*m.
thing is done, pandemonium is re a< teil, tin* news
pap4*rs and puhli4* opinion hear tin* news, am!
expressions oi •siiiimc on ail me rmu'is inifi
(‘sti*<l arc very loud ami strong, liritish men-of
war hurry up and bombanl everybody. or. to use

Congo, say

an

expressive though vulgar phrase, they

«►

"knock

things into a cocked hat:" and perhaps the punishment exceeds the otVence, because the innocent
would he involved in tin? destructive tun. Or, as
the case might easily be, suppose the European
merchants capable of defending themselves, and
that by a little strategy they capture the conspirwithout mercy,
ators and doom them, one
to death by chaining them in gangs, young aud
old and drown them otf hand in the deep water
What would he said of this ? 1
of the Congo.
do not say it has or has not been done. 1 merely
1 put a possible ease
state what might happen.
before the enlightened reader. Would you lie
it
has
been done? What
that
surprised to hear
ought then to he planned to prevent Mussolongos
and natives, with bad dreams and deranged di
gestion. from strangling lawful, legitimate and
human commeree ? What ought to be done to
prevent pitiless, vengeful merchants from placing
themselves under the ban of Christians.
A

HINT TO

KNO

I.

AN

sight.

I).

England arrange with Portugal at once to
proclaim sovereignty over the Congo River to pro
Let

vent

some

you

a

the sensibilities of the world being shocked
day when least expected. I have hinted to
few atroug reasons why the question ought

«

About three o'clock something dark ami long
t
wus recognized ill tin* midst ot tin* Imrce waves
Massassa Kails, as they were tumbling into tie
basin of (Solo bolo. It was a cam*, rapsi/cd. and
1 instantly dr
clinging t*» it wen* several men
imm to take |his11io11
spatehed two rhiei's uid t»*u
near the bend, to whirl. 1 suppoM-d the curn-t.i
that forced its way through the basin u ould take
the wreck. Meanwhile. I watched the Uici; as tl.-\
were floating through liolo holo basin. I s.nv them
struggling to right her. I saw them raise them
selves on the keel, and paddling with their hands
for dear life, because below them a short half mile
roared the Zinga cataract. Finally. as the\ ap
proaehed the land. I saw them leap into the river
and swim ashore, and presently their canoe, which
tlmv but. a moment before abandoned, swept by me
with the speed of an arrow over the Zinga cataract
into the white waves below, into the depths ol
whirlpool after whirlpool, and finally away out ol

j
|

THK 1UCATH

*»1'

IHM’oi’K.

Had news travels fast. Messengers, breathless
with haste and livid with terror, announced that
there were eleven men who had embarked in that
three men
canoe, eight of whom were saved:
were drowned, one of whom was my hrave. honest,
Francis Pocoek. my faith
kindly liatured Frank
ful companion and friend! “But." I asked the
coxswain Fledi. sternly, “how came Frank in that
What business had he, a lame man. in the
canoe i
rescue canoe!"
ft,Kin's stoky.
**Ah! master," said he. “we could not help it.
He would not wait. He said, 'Since the canoe is
going to camp 1 will go. I am hungry and cannot
wait any longer. 1 cannot walk, ami I don t want
anybody to carry me. that the natives may all

No; I will go with you,’and without Terrible Dishsioi to a Ulilted States SlcouSera, the captain, who wished
of War
One Hundred Men Drowned.
’!!■ 'iistrate with him. he took his seat and tohl
••'»! otl.
We found no trouble in
Noui-ui.k. Va., Nov. i!4. Information
forcing tin?
:-:»ih>t tin* hack tide.
We struck the down
wa~ ."■reived to-day that the steamer Huand wiic.i we were near the falls I steered
ron, tilth l-’il souls, went ashore this lorea
cove to take a
good look at it tirst
I ii-ei' limbed over the locks and stood over
110011 about one o'clock, off Life Saving
1 I
iw tb i’ i; was a had
place, that it was useless i Station?, near Oregon Inlet, on the North
V1'’ ai,y canoe could pass it without going Carolina
coast.
The wrecking steamer
d 1
-ill to tin* little master atnl told him
Kesoiute wasilespatdied toiler assistance.
d
w. :id not l)eli«*ve me. hut sent other men
and they returned with the same Admiral Treneharrt sent the C. S. steamer
I"u-t
>’ the full could not he
passed by shooting Swatara and the tug Fortune to render
i' in a eaime.
Then he said to us that we
assistant'.
iv- alVaid of a little water, and said we
Later information s ivs she has gone to
im-ii
\11 right.' said i : ‘if you say east
b 1 rci ready.
I am not afraid of any water, hut
under an unusually heavy sea.
pieces
tna-ter will he angry with me if
anything
bodies were washed ashore.
d

me.
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a-t

'•

:

oil', nothing will

happen,’

the little

mas

1 not here."
You could uot
‘■•"■■i t»*d ten. master, before wo were all
sorry,
he cruel water caught us and tossed and whirled
a:.-\vci,-(i.

-am

.d. and shot us here and shot us there, and
1
;
y wu.- fearful. Suddenly the little master
.ted. Look out, take hold of the ropes!' and
:.c was
tearing Ins shirt oil' when the canoe, which
whirling round and round with its bow in the
:. was
dragged down. down. down, until 1 thought
xy chest would burst, then we were shot out into
d >yi"ight again and took some breath.
•*y

1

I-*»Si

in

Tin;

WHIRL Pi

K)L.

The little master and two of our people were
: -t to Ik- set»n, but
shortly 1 saw the little master
upward, but insensible. i instantly struck out
r him to save him. but we were both’taken down
ami the water seemed to be tearing my legs
but 1 would not give in. I held my breath
ay
hard then, and I came to the surface, but the little
master was gone forever!
This is my story, mas
The boat's civw. separately examined by me.
l-u-.-d 1'led is statement in all main points.
ULEIH.

place
say much of Tledi.
I
from giving this young Afn
ah" was the coxswain of the Lady Alice, a
••'d of praise hen*.
ITedi is a young fellow
t\ 'even or
twenty eight years old. lithe and
•!
;is a
leopard and brave as a lion. Hi* is one
•:
hundred thousand
I doubt whether there is
"'U'T in the island of Zanzibar
equal to him
are lew in this
expedition who are not in
ted 14. him for life or timely rescue or brave
<
Hi* was tiie lirst in war aud the most
t in pe.u e. He was the best soldier, the be-,
tin* best earner, {he best sailor, the best
•; inn.iii in wood or iron, and the most faithful of
:
iuel; taithfuls. He was certainly the last man
lie world who should have been dared into do
desperate art. such as shooting a cataract,
b
Frank was too brave also, and had a strange
:.!■ iji}>t t.>r the terrors of a liver, having been a
It is first
waterman from his boyhood.
rashiie.'S. aiid second to his accidentally
hi> head against the cauoc as lie endcav
!,-•
to the surface, that I attributed the
aei el expert swimmer as Frank Poeoek.
IT

<

i** scarcely the
innot refrain

to

..

IN

!n

I

Ml MOKIAAi.

this evening and at
i
>■!i
v mts aud recall to mind bis
many
uabties. bis extraordinary gentleness.
t teu.per. bis
his
cheerfulness
p.e
industry,
’ea n
i■ li e of me. 1 feel myself utterly unable
:11_• leelin-s or deseribe tlit* vastiie'S of
Kvery instance of his faithful services
t! *.t > ree;tiled only intensities my grief. The long
riie r.'hij) in
perils thus abruptly severed, bis
md cheerful trust in a gracious Providence,
i.d' my heart with misery to think that he has detills life so suddenly and unrewarded for his
I
IIkskv M. .Stanlev
n.auly virtues.
\

1

•!.
■

it

empty

tent
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What It Costs to Live
Mir brother

<

mercial. has
which

i.i

are

a

Married Life.

Kmery, of the Jiungor -Com- !j

department of that paper
given replies to all questions
;i

hat maybe asked.
It takes
amount <»f wisdom to run that

no

particular
ex-

pected to compass all knowledge that pertains to the welfare of humanity. Asa
specimen brick of the philosophicalstruetwhich brother K. is building, we select
the following counsel to a Noting man con-

templating matrimony
KAREV

MARRIAGES.

East Side, Xov. I 1. J877.
have just entered upon my
amity second year. I have a trade and am re
‘•'•ivi:,ir eight dollars a week with a fair prospect
•i p'-nnamTit employment.
1 am temperate and
,.c.
:o expensive habits.
My parents are in com
c-riithi-- cireuiii>tauees. but have no projverty be
c l their own wa:its and the needs of my
young
•t brothers and sisters
1 have tor some months
b.• 1»’ <- >mpanv with a young lady who has not
lit** cached her eighteenth birth day.
We are
a..-d. and it is our desire to b married during
tie- e.»mimr winter.
The motliei of my intended
wants us t.- poMpom* our marriage for two years,
'-'be t .'links that I shall be better Me to support a
w.:
thru than now.
1 have alr.<uly laid up SdOO,
and
all e-.ntid'-nee. as 1 am healthy and strong,
that 1 can provide a comfortable living.
What do
•>'ii advise !
ErniEit.
i.

«

..

mm ia;«

ae

i

small I

column -but then the editorial mind is

I

■

<

r ran answer Luthers
inquiry only
general terms. Your letter implies that
mi ha\ e a good common school education
nil e\ ii ices considerable maturity of mind,
circumstances of your intended, is from
" hat
you have written. If there are no
a her reasons for the
postponement of your
marriage than your respective ages, and
the fact that you may have more means
t"o years hence than
you have now, we
should say that tile objections of your intended's mother are hardly valid. So far
as our observation has
gone in life, early
marriages have been productive of far
greater happiness and better results than
later marriages. If you have a tolerably
reliable income of eight dollars a week,
and your intended is a prudent girl and
willing to do the house work, you have
nothing to fear, lave within your means
and do not undertake to branch out, and
you will both ha vo a happier life than you
"ill be likely to have if you leave your
alien to a far otl'and uncertain future.
1 'a
eight dollars a week you can live
dt.idly and comfortably and save something for future “responsibilities.'’ We
submit the following table of annual ex-

"

a

■

The following
Journal:

Thirty

are

authorized agents for the

S. K. Niles. No. H, Tremont St.. Boston.
of those on hoard were saved. No names
S. M. Bkttknoii.i/. Jb Co., *> State St.. Boston,
of the victims or survivors are known.
and -L Park Row. N. Y.
The Huron left Fort Monroe yesterday,
Horace Dodd, PJI Washington St., Boston.
Geo. P. Rowell <fc Co.. 10 Park Row. New York.
on a cruise to the West Indies. The storm
Baths &■ Locke, hi Park Row, New York.
signals were (lying three days and it is
thought strange this warning should have
Administuators. Executors and Guardians
been disregarded. There was a tierce desiring their advertisements published in the Jourstorm raging all night along the coast, nal will please so state to the Court.
the wind having blown about ?n miles an
SUBSCRIBERS remitting money or desiring to
hour.
have the address of papers changed*, must state the
Those who knew the Huron say she Post Office to which the paper has been sent, as
was not a first-class job.
She was built well as the office to which it is to go.
at Chester, Pa., and was first christened
Subscribers are requested to take notice of the
the Alliance, but afterwards was named date on the colored slips attached to the paper. It
is the only form of receipt now used. For instance,
the Huron. She was a third-rate screw, lb
May 78, means that the subscription is paid to
of 541 tons, and when she went ashore that date. When a new payment is made, the date
had a crew of lid men and 15 officers. will be changed to correspond, and SUBSCRIBShe carried four guns and was schooner ERS ARE REQUESTED TO SEE THAT THEIR

FATAL OK DLL'.

I III.

rKoriilKTOR.

AM*

Srr.s' jni-i min Tunis. In advance, S’J.OOa year;
within the rear, SJ.AO; at the expiration of the
year.
Advertisin'’; Terms. For one square, (one inch
of length in column.) *1.00 for one week, and Jo
cents for each subsequent insertion.
A fraction or
a square charged as a full one.
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Many
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HUSHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY

W 1 L L 1 A M

rigged.
The theory of those well acquainted
with the coast is us follows; The Huron
got caught in the height of a gale and
while trying to hold on head to the wind
her machinery gave way. her sails were
useless, and she drifted ashore. It appears tiiat there was no assistance rendered the crew from the shore, the life
saving station not having been manned.
The Signal
Washington, Xov. -,’4.
officer at Kitty Hawk reports as follows:
Among those saved were E. F. Wharbuton of Pennsylvania, Cadet Engineet ;
Lueieu Young of Kentucky, Ensign :
Dennis of Ohio, Assistant Engineer: Ceo.
R. Ryan and Joseph Murphy, ship’s cooks;
Cary V Sanders of Pennslyvania, Passed
Assistant Paymaster; Patrick Kane, seiThe other names are withheld.
man.
Assistance is wanted immediately. 'The
men were only half clothed,
only four
The
officers am! thirty men were saved.
captain perished. Capt. Palmer's name
is not given. The Huron is completely
under water and is a total loss.
In conversation among natal officers
ideas are advanced as not improbable as
to what rendered the steamer Huron so
helpless as to drift on shore. No one just
now can satisfy himself with any theory,
though several believe her engines must
If such was the ease
have broken down.
she would of sheer necessity have dropped
her anchor and thus it is thought among
some naval officers, that she certainly did
so. hut the cable being unable to stand
the strain must have parted with the
awful result that the telegraph from Kitty
Hawk publishes.
The late ol' the unfortunate captain and
officers and crew of the Huron is sadly
discussed throughout the city. The officers were nearly every one of them well
known here, and all were regarded in
every particular as capable and energetic
navigators and seamen.
1’. M.
A telegram from Kitty llawk
says: Have just returned front the wreck,
\'o man
a distance of eight miles down.
is at the wreck at present. W alked there
and back with medicine and such other
articles as I could carry, no horse being
available. This forenoon the chief officer
refused to give the names of those lost or
saved, as he feared to break the news too
suddenly to relatives. The Huron is completely under water and a total loss.
XoitFOLK, Nov ti l. The steamer Chowan left this evening under Lieut. Watson
with stores and men for the relief of the
survivors of the Huron disaster. Ensign
Young, senior surviving officer of the illfated ship, is at Nags' Head. N. (.'., and
confirms the report that thirty men and
four officers are all that were saved. He
says that no assistance could In' rendered
from shore.

I

DATES ARE CORRECT. Subscribers in
are requested to forward the sums due.
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inicn.se

fell here at the news of the
Huron, her commander, C.eo.
ing ;i native of this city and
esteemed by a large eircle of
ten

days since, expecting

interest

for

Contest

A

Our Canadian

neighbors

have

so

An

niani-

plain the situation. When the Senate

met

and the absent. Sharon of Nevada. There
one being from
were three- vacancies
South Carolina, contested by Butler and
Corbin, the former chosen by the Hampton and the latter by the Chamberlain legThe two vacancies in Louisiana

claimed, one by Eustis, Democrat,
and also by Pinchback, colored Republican. and 1 he other by Spolford, Democrat,
were

not be at the same time a prohibitionist
and a Democrat. The facts that it warmly endorsed the Massachusetts Democratic

the Alabama claims

were in process of adjustment, the Dominion suddenly sprung
on us a claim growing out of that source
of contention, the fisheries. For about

six months past a mixed commission lias
been in session at Halifax, taking evidence and

preparing to adjudicate upon
The representatives of the

the claims.

United States claimed that the remission

by this country of the duty on Dominion
lish and fish oil, amounting to two dollars
per barrel, and of one dollar per barrel
upon herring, was a good and sufficient
offset to the

of

right

the three mile limit

fish within

taking

their shores.

on

Judge Dwight Foster,

one

ed States counsel, made

it

of the Unit-

very fair and
reasonable calculation under that head.
a

He allowed that the Americans

caught

in

1873, the first year that came under the
treaty, about 711,000 barrels of mackerel,
and that one-third of them, say ill,0(10

united body after the division was healed.
These cases were before the Committee

Elections. A little calculation will show

that if the Democratic contestants should
iif admitted, and Patterson and tonover
should stick to their party, the Senate

would he just a tie; but that the admission nt' the Republican claimants would
preserve the majority to that party. It
will he

seen

that the

is

point

and that there

one

of vital

be

no won-

can

apprehension which
pervades the party at the prospect of a
re-organization of the Senate committees,
with Democratic majorities; and not only
der at the sweat of

that, but the power to confirm
Presidential appointments.
The 1 iemocrats had much

or

reject

of

cause

com-

plaint against the Republicans, who insisted upon taking up first the case of Kellogg
and Spotibrd, securing Kellogg’s admission. and then using his vote in the other
The Democrats have

some very
in the Senate, and it was determined to try the effect of strategy. Sen-

cases.

able

!

who connects with that establishment

considerable wine, to keep in "legitimate”
runningorder. We do not propose to question the figures. The lull of fare which a

1 will tell you how you will come
out if you charge us with catching one

please.

third of the fish inshore that year, and
with the full value that Mr. Hall pays lbr
015.”

they

This

was

er

It is $00,the first year of the

opened the contest hy a
motion to discharge the Committee from

opinion drug store'' was in a suffering conIt wasn't
dition for that particular drug.
groaning immenseh under the operation
i

to $lr*l,-

in and lie healed.

The
to its

appeared

to lie

quent five years, including the present.
1 lie verdict was reached last 1-nday,

unreasonable.

lay the motion on the table. Then it
that ;i yawning chasm opened under

loss of the

to

was

very highly

their feet.

friembp .Hy

Great Britain the

awarding
and

a

half millions.
of the

majority

agreeing,

Patterson and Conover voted

It

three

Dcforse and

President

and

sum

Geneva,

Halifax.

Commissioners,
sir

T. Galt

A.

1'. S. Com-

Judge Kellogg,

we

have taken

There remains

a

we w ere

chance for

yet
right under the treaty to insist upon an unanimous award before
being compelled to accept it as valid.
Whether

our

But the

seen.

proba-

is that 1'nclc Sam will pull out one
half of tin remaining ten millions of the

bility

Alabama award, that he don't know how-

dispose of,

to

The Effect

and send it

the whole

of

1

to the

people ol

all portions of the country,

for it respect and recognition. It
has become a national holiday not, as
its stern originators designed, to be obwon

by prayer and praise from the
church assembly and the home sanctuary '• but, deprived in part of its devotional features, has been converted main-

served

a

season

and

rejoicing

ot

recrea-

It has in this respect but shared
the tendency of the age, in which asceti-

tion.

cism lias given place to rational enjoyment, and religion lias been shorn of its

..

...

1

..

..

when it is all

the Insurance Companies.

We have heretofore expressed the fear
neglect and indifference of the

that the

of this city, in respect to means of
extinguishing tires, would drive insurance
to refuse

policies, and leave
affection around
those having exposed property without more the links
any protection whatever. This fear lias ily board in the old home these will
at last been in part, realized.
The Hanv oiupany, in .\evv
i ork, that lias

car

and

no

A

street.

is positively forced to feel in
for the necessary six cents to

pedestrian
his pocket

place him out of danger, for there is no
spot sufficiently large on the line of the
street railroads for a moderate sized

pair

of boots to make their way with impunity
There is no city in the country which can
boast of such magnificent cars as Boston :
we doubt if many covet the quantity for
the sake of the quality. Last summer,
war of competition was

when the fearful

raging bet ween the rival Metropolitan and
Highland Railroad Companies, everyday
for weeks a more elegantly lifted car moved
new Columbus A\enuc route ;

down the

while the

superintendents

cursed and blacked
It

point.

was rare

noses

of either road

starting

fun to watch the

developments

con-

of spite.

rays over the polished wood and beautiful upholstery ; then the I highlander brings
out

elegant ground and cut-glass windows,

and patent seats of dark and light wood;
.Metro, responds with dainty rattan scats
and spring hacks: and so on, until cars
costing eight thousand dollars were doing
the same amount of blocking as the old
settlers, which lmd jostled along over the
pavements until every timber rat tied equal
to the

“pauper's

There

are

track

now

bones

running

Temple

on

over

the stones."

over

Place the

the single
of four

cars

different companies -Metropolitan. I lighlaud, South Boston and Middlesex. Kuch
company has within a year doubled its
number of

and what wonder that

cars:

nine times out of ten it takes longer to go
the few rods from Boylston street to Winter, than the miles from Winter to the
Highlands? If something is not done
before the extreme cold of winter is upon
us, it will be necessary to convert the
common into a burying ground for the
frozen multitude
er

place

on

:

for there is

no

bleak-

the globe than the corner
Place and Tremont street.

introduction to Temple Place, for all
other roads carry their victims over the
one lone track, and thev feign would ha\ e
an

never

homes
perish. And t" >'>“
among tne unis, by the rivers or on the
shores of New England, the scattered chil-

..

are

-...

Marsh v\

\

o.

to the knife with the Met

o-

it.,

warring

j.h

.nnu.ui,

body
met with some losses in this city, and had
Republicans
politan Co., over the proposed double
only a lew months.
Of a policy on the Robbins
gress, ami spread over the country.
house, sent an dren will come, with warm hearts and track on Washington street, claiming it
TltK LAST SEEN' OF Til It ItCItON.
course every appliance was
brought to agent here to make investigation into the eager eyes and clasping hands, to sit once will so block the thoroughfare in their
The Captain of brig Mississippi, which bear
upon tiie deserters, but without ef- lire department, water supply &.c.
It is a beau- neighborhood, that trade will be injured,
His more beneath the roof-tree.
arrived at Baltimore, Monday, reports
and public safety endangered.
A new
fect.
that
voted
with
the
Reexcept
they
observations convinced the company that tiful custom -a blessed sentiment, which track is
that Friday evening just before dark, he
being laid on Devonshire street,
met and passed the F. S. steamer Huron,
publicans to adjourn until Monday, which Belfast was not a safe field for the com- not only keeps warm the regards of the for w hat purpose is not quite clear to the
sixteen miles south southeast of Cape was carried. The hope was entertained
pany to take risks in. The result is that living, but bears the tenderest memories people, as it surely cannot lessen the snail
Henry, heading south under full sail with that both Patterson and Conover would orders have been issued for
farther up town. Thus, newspapers
the cancella- of the departed, who once filled the now pace
the exception of mizzen galf topsail, with
and city gossipers tind a never failing harvote for Kellogg, when a report in his fation of all the
in this vacant seats.
to

in Con-

company’s policies

steam on and

apparently using it. Tile
Mississippi passed to leeward of the Huron so close that the captain of the Mis-

sissippi

says
cap on hoard
ficers ot the
the steamer's

lie could have thrown his
her.
lie describes the ofdeck, and gives details of
appearance at the time of

passing.

should be presented. Blaine was sent
for, lint he was paired with Grover, and
couldn’t vote. Sharon was telegraphed
to, hut lie was busy with his silver mines,

ly by surprise,
and perilous condition

wouldn't

for

vor

come,

and said he would

resign

if the\ didn't let him alone.

The wind was south southeast with veof fifteen miles per hour. The Huron was close hauled, heading two
points
west of the line of the coast, that is in the
exact direction of and not thirty miles
from where she struck. She was pitching
heavily and going through the water
slowly, and was six and a quarter miles
otf False Cape in eight fathoms of water.
There was nobody in the chains heating the lead, and the captain, who is an
experienced shipmaster, and intimately
acquainted with the coast, was astonished
to see the Huron running in the direction
she was.
lie says she could have sailed
back to Cape Henry with the wind abaft
her beams, at any time during the night.
He was probably the last person who saw
the vessel before her loss.

locity

* *n
.Monday the question was not reached, although an all night session followed.
The Republicans submitted a committee

city, covering

risks

to sgiKl.-

It

is also

a

season for the

exeivi^of

taken completeand in their unprotected

charity, for which it is peculiarly appropriate. It is the custom of many who

about

have been blessed with abundance of this
world’s goods, to see that those who feel
the pinch of poverty shall at this season

000. Those insured

some means

amounting
were

are

of safety.

easting

The comment

upon this, by the opponents of a water
supply, will be, “Then let the owners of

have

reason

for thankfulness. It is

a

most

We move to amend the “silver dollar”
scheme of Congress liy the substitution
of quicksilver in place of the metal used
by “our fathers.” This would at least
insure us a “flowing currency,” and one
whose superior variability in accordance
with its surroundings would he an additional recommendation in the eyes of our :
Western ftnancers. Besides, it would more
readily elude the grasp of the rich, and
hence benefit the working classes. We
make no charge for the suggestion. [Ver- !
mont Pluenix.

Repairs have been made on the ‘‘(lovernor’s
tomb" in the State House grounds. It will he re
memhered that a short time since, this was the
subject of certain vandalism. It has been found
that the remains deposited there were not disturbed. Four persons are buried there—(iov. Lincoln,
Delesnier. Waterhouse and Cushuiau. the last
three being members of the legislature at their
d.‘cease

Opinion strives to make such delineations
fashionable, he cannot complain.
At ttie animal meeting of tlie Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union, at Chicago,

October, the !>th day of December
was appointed as one of united prayer
throughout the country for the cause of
temperance. Accordingly Mrs. W. U.
Sargent, President of the Maine State

Bro. Simpson of the Belfast Journal is at present
engaged in walloping his neighbor Bobbins of the
Rockland Opinion; and he does it in gooil style,
We really pity the man who is so unfortutoo.

camp on the track of one so abundantly
able to put his antagonist hors de combat, as the
Journal man. [Dover Observer.
nate

in

Association, invites all

women

to unite in

prayer upon that day, and all pastors to
make temperance the subject of their
sermons.

The (rood are never successful at turkey rallies.
We have tried it. [Lewiston Gazette.

Hut the Bible
work
er
i

assures us

that “all

things

together for good”—and that is

authority than

a

turkey raflier.

bet-

as

(>ur

to

object has

been

chiefly

to uncover

the nlbtivcs and expose the pretensions
a concern that was becoming altogether

There is

an

unexplained mystery

Huron.

She

was

wrecked twelve hours after.

arrogant for the small capital on which
it is doing business. By “using it for our

account for the

considerable amusement, and afforded an
insight of its character and motives that
could not otherwise have been
and

satisfactorily

so

obtained.

an error.

Massa-cliews-it.

a

ship

sound

are

as

unable

as

any

catastrophe.

The
one

sur-

else to

There is

no

account of broken engines, or any other
accident which should contribute to the
wreck.

True, the weather

been bad; but the Huron

was
was

and had
made to

encounter just such weather, she had a
crew and was well commanded and
officered. It is a sad mystery.

fully good

There is more gum chewed iu Maine than any
other State in the Union. [Boston Post.

That’s

apparently

vessel, .just out of port on a cruise, and
yet was thrown ashore and disastrously
vivors

mirth, yea, for our laughter, when it was
waspish,” we have afforded the public

about

the lamentable wreck of the r. S.

of

too

Our

George.

of this

city,

going the experience of all
come

men who beHe has become the victim

famous.

vest. in the continuous war and rumors of
war.
One word in favor of our horse-ear

system is due. It would
to tind more gentlemanly

Some of the New York theatres have abolished
the bill board system as being worthless in adver
tising purposes. A sensible conclusion. News
papers are the places for advertising.

Wesley

a

The Indians captured a stage couch in the Black
Hills. Thursday. The passengers escaped.

is under-

A negro kissed a white girl in Columbia. 8. c.
ami she shot him instantly through the heart.

]

One of

of the

autograph hunter. hVeently a
man in Toronto, Canada, addressed to
George a note, saying that the writer had
secured the signatures of .Mark Twain,

belonged

tin? officers who
in

lost with the Httror.
8 French.

was

Bangor—Master Walter

Bangor capitalists contemplate erecting

mill

at

the dam of the water'works

near

a

pulp

that city

It i> reported that more morphine is sold i:.
Maine in proportion than in any other State in
the Cnion.

\asby, M. Guild, Doesticks, and others,
and would like to add to his collection
the write of hand of the Maine humorist.
George is notably an obliging man : so he

•Cive us the !»1 cents of our fathers. ;pul call it
dollar." is what the silver men practically sa\
1 Boston Host.

«

A cotton mill is to be built at Niagara Falls uex’
Spring, and the forty thousand million horse power

applied himself to the sheet of paper, exasperatingly rough as to its surface, which

will be utilized.

the collector had enclosed, and thus ad
dressed the Canadian

Complete official returns give the republicans
8.^71 inajoritv over the democratic candidate tbi
governor in Wisconsin.

Belfast. Ml*.. Nov. -J. 1*77.
Your letter requesting uiy auto
graph was forwarded to me from Boston, and 1
presume I ought to graft my mime onto your eol
lection, when 1 have such a favorable opportunity
to get myself into such tall company
f don't tiy
high when I'm at home, not very hut when I'm
invited out l always go -therefore l comply with
your request with pleasure.
There are quite a number of autograph sports
men with us.
They generally went about three
good names, and. after obtaining them, they are so
afraid they will lose them, that they deposit them
in the bank for sat** keeping.
After a tew sad
months. I have known some of these names to be
come so valuable, that the owners have
actually
bought them back at quite a high tigurc -cveu
after an earnest protest from the hank
This style
of collecting autog'.aphs has had a tendeiny t..
create a had feeling against tin* collectors
\ oil must excuse me trout writing a humorous
letter, for 1 can assure y ou that i as free from
humor as if 1 bud list recovered from a ca>e of

ihr-'I hi- Pope whs photographed recently.
attempts wore necessary and lie wrote under tie
hist
portrait. .My
picture

—

hi

ak

Sik:

Nearly <-iu‘ hundred j«• i"- in Pittsburg. Pa
have h.-en indicted by the grand jury tor purtie.
patioii in the riots of last season.
bo! Henry Sihh
a well-known cith:eu of Ho-*
ton. plead entity to foruei) oi: Tuesday, and \mseiitem-.-.t 1»\ :;i»* court to four y«*urs in the Stilt-

Prison.

The -rreat Social event in Xe\\ York is the mar
of the daughter of William il \ underbid
Tin o-t of her wedding dl'e-- is ShUMMl. eXelu-l
of the jewels.
mure

<

1 lullles
'r Height of Niro was bound ovet !
the l uit<• d States • oiumi>>i..ne:' at Portland. Ft
Ml tor trial
day. m
Teesda> u.-xt for passu,

intrrl'eit

eo

UloiH-x

t tie- !. .til.
ealied doetor. lately
Albeit Hall on
note which lie not at Pres.,
Isle lawyer to cash, amt then deoumped with h
proceeds ol lu.s a.-e diM

\

smallpox.

-o

Before closing. 1 hope you \wli not think m«*
[
rude if i ask what u. thunder possessed ...a n. us«
»
saud paper in getting up your collection
-nan
l Imv.
V man who ,i
B
Loom
who went to work m th»* wood* at T-m.-ham ->u
rubbed this sheet with pumice stone and mov ii
ot
Mr. Howard, keep*
seems t<* me that l urn writing on a section •! ■«.*»
Monday in the employ
1 he
Crete walk.
Vlmshoiise was found dead the same *l.i_v
der a tree which had fallen upon hull
As 1 am a new hand a! tin- autograph bustin*.-'.-.
1 mav m-t have done this mdit it m-t h*t nn* know
Mr- Mar- < l- iuin«-r ha.- an opinion a- to nand I'll try it again.
She mi s that St a! h-\ M it 11
slender
Trusting that your Government a ill keep so tin I rather Hat. is not the m.>e ot
It w ill n--\
powei
I
Bull out of our pasture I i«* Maine
l.- utelea\e hi- W.i\ t.- eminence. 111.-- th.:t
G!'.«>. V. Ql l\li;i
Yours. Ac
for example
(This signature was written by the Treasurer »u
the Savings Bank )
that tlirwi.!o\% ot the ho
Pin• Vnieiieaii -aAs l presume that your idea is t" •'<•! U;> a ood : in Kol.tinl liridirliatu ot « a-t in- -bed \--n -mil. i.
looking set ot autographs. I have got the hest j ly on Monday inornim of heart disease, at th
writer in tin* city to sign my name for un*.
riouv
11
ace \v
residence of let .-on «.i Nllh-aii
is no more sty le to my writing, than there i.-. t•» a j
sixty 11iiit* ear-.
striped stocking going through a iothes wniiuer.
Madame lli'ii.>i 15,ii;iinoi■■ .mw o-.ei mmlilt*
\ qh imiu
Modestly Y«.ill’s.
as h.-coim- f-;, feebl*-. and dor\y years .>i' amTiler.- an- appi>-heii
not venture out of doors
aud lno-f .*v. nrtul
-ai--.
siotis that lier rotiian*
A Trip to Waldoboro.
is last approachimr il- i*•
\ company <>t' Heltast odd Fellows, meludiin..u piv-cut r\ beef jobbing firm mi Ho-ton
(iraml Marshal \N
\V. Ha-tle. rod-- to Waldobor..
eeivum a llMildred ami titty dressed Western eat!,
«
even
week trolil
'll!" *1 it. !>.
'i’ll, beef is tilt"-,
on Thursday --t' last week 1-- assist in the forma
that keeps it .s n
tion ol a new lodge in tnat place. A drive of days .mi the way. and tieuewed twice duritux that lime
the
t->
Fnimi.
miles
brought
twenty
company
|5. Watts, whose disappearance lV.>:
Mrs. <
where they wen* joined by twenty five members
Warren was muie.-d las’ week, ims heen found
of the order from that town, and in ten miles
>h<- is an estimable lady. who-!ra;
Thom.tst.Mi
>f l. :.
farther Waldohoro was reached. Here wen- found ed from home while in a slat
porary .;>•
raiurement. resulting troni ill health.
Hratid Master W 1!. Hogan, of Hath Hr,uni Seenarte; ..f 1‘resp
The Wine learns that ha I
t.ary Joshua Davis, and Hrand Tn as; ivr l)ai:n-l \\
o..und >>..-[• m rlo..Isle, has he.-n arraiuie-d an
u .t\
Xash. of Portland, togcthei with about
tu
luve e. eral ( nplaints
rape nid in. est
other members of the order.
II
w.. daueht -r.'. about l I years of am*
I w itn V--i
term
The people of Waldoboro. as is \vril km-w:.. anhe
at
at
ebruan
uh.
tried
Hoiiltou
tinf Herman stock, it
having been settled by pcoph'■
ai
Sell,
I* i* huiom
I';-..:, a
from that country in 17 in. Six years later tie- I with i.-e.
a!
d -ek.a id mid "« .e-d by Snow
w -.mi.”
h. t
l-Und.
cabins of tin* colony were destroyed by the In ! Farrell A
hmu ;.*•
The e:.- v ..: eiy:i
dians, ami most of the settlers captured. In 17 is j .lay night.
m
p
eept "lie hoy. The vessel has
another settlement was made, and ill 17."id. Saiiun-!
Kdward \ lark, oi Farmm^dale a_r--d 7t>. was
son of (ion. Waldo, visited Hermain with a view
choked to d.-alli
Saturday u h;l-* eatiua a pie
to encourage emigration, and in that year >.\tv
of meat.
Tlie ca.-- is particularly sa<! from th
dso lies a e,.;-p-.fact that his dauarliter ay.-.! 17
families left the valley < f the 1 Shine and yua •'
| in the same house The family are very poor.
their predecessors in the new world. These

j

<

1

■

■

m

■

j

not be

possible

o

people

brought

with

them from the

fatherland

their
habits of frugality and industry, and soon became
happy ami prosperous fanners. Tln-y early emurlit
the spirit of freedom, and when the Declaration ol

Hon. Isaac Deed,

able

men

of tin-

one

of

town,

tin* substantml

lias just

an

A;wood .-I West M.uoi wa> install;!'
Webster. 'I'hnrsday. hy a limb strikiiu
him in tin- temple while fali.mr fee.-. preparatory
Imildina a r.-ad in that tow u. 11 is mre was aboi :
e10 » ears amt
wit.- and thr-> eh i hire u
he'd S

killed
1

I re'.;

"..red fr<.n
!

at

that within a radius
The < 'on: mereiai say
* miles ot
*i.lii.a ; villam- t here are now Itvin.
the most of th.-m n. •'air health, eighteen men ana
t.- wit. **•'.. x; xo
'"..ml; am
women ..t
S|. so mo s.s. X.> a’i
>| sy 1 n |. sj si, so sy
! w

SO

Four si'-ani.-r- >a:i. .1 •'aturday :<m; New Vo
for Kurope. taking ii mt 7l» non i. i.-lcd- of gran.
|.lit toils -M l’« -U Uieilt. I'-1
Id.Otto boxes "I e 1:
| u.iu hi :>-s .>f a
quarters Ot' fresh lu-ef and la;a
-■

pi.-s. oysters, bueoii. butter.

e.Mt,.;,.

anne.l

eoo.t

etc

->! W ••>!tie
M rs Sard;, u f
A rt !nu <' I
a d'e
f
vmiml
\r-' --took e. .nr'
family
e, .miiiltled sUteld’e !>’.
.!■!!.1
1-a.i
toil
Mu- u.
pimping into a we 1 Friday for.
insam- Iasi summer ";i a- count of the death ot

tin* popular post master.
tew years ago com j
lueuced the publication ot a monthly paper. sim-.| child.
changed to a weekly, in which lie na> been so sue
elegant i,,rn
Thirty thousand dollar-, wort
eesst'ul that In* will soon cuiurtre ms
:
it ;> a
j hire, placed III storage Ml New V, ;k wild.- Its ow:
>-r ua- travelling in Kurope, wa- -old hy the ke.u>
good local paper, and ought to be haudsmn, 1\
er -•! tie- -1.M’ehoI:and tie- m.-t ua- n.it d;-.
ported in a place of boon inhabitants
till ti:.- ownei's return.
ered
Purdy tie- -torek.-e
I
Our visit was to help promote t».id
\
Fellowship
e|-. has lied to Paris.
small but neat and attractive lodge mom had 1 een
\ Lit*th» r <-)ii!11 Inis m; stem m-dv d.appeared
prepared by the seven charter members, and it was
Kate Haves. am*
Philadelphia. 11• r name
instituted at s o'clock in the evening 1 *v tirand
clown years. small ter her am*. Imr of rather stun!
build, brown hair, lia/d eyes. dressed iu u bluisi
Master Hogan. Eight candidates a ere prcseii cd
t Willed calico 11 f* > s. a 1 n I bavlloudctl
Sin* wet.i
for initiation into the order,
"n taking tin* chair
out to play, ami has not since In**"; seen.
the tiraud Master called upon \ K Cartel-io .f
In relation to tfi.* 11• *n 1 which
:or
the founds
lieiate as Sitting Fast tirand. the .lourua!
p■ r*■ -r
• •I
tin* newspaper-. 'he !i -a1 > tl.cn* will he 11m».
as Vice tirainl. \V
U Castle as Conductor. all ••!'
lido. Hint ]oo>
;.
on i! it
-co t
! *t i,1
an 11 trihn
licitast Lodge. and Frank l.ittlcfbdd. ot F<land
tarios the oiiiiu*; winter. men who are well p«»t
t
od
>a\
>...
•..
,t
Uiliube'Ot'
trees suitable
as W arden. when t lie secret work of lc
1111 ■; was
tor lo.r- now Mantling on the l’euobseut wafers
explained Craiul Marshal last le utter w aid- <,n

than the
conductors, -always courteous, kind, and
willing to give any information desired :
they contrast most favorably yvith the
cut-throat looking set of New York and I'erred the lire
>e\ efal Ol m.r ta:
1
'-hicwd ! *.
!>e-s l!Je
degrees. Altei all work bail been
other cities. New uniforms, of blue cloth.
are
ha>itm unimproved lands iml old lanie m
performed it was past midnight when an cxeeib-nt the pnn
Trenton ami l.a
with regulation buttons ot
brass, and collation was served. \s a
vicinity ot .Ionian's rive:
board spread in W aldo
uioine. with tin* view
enrich: in: t hem with uro
broad, gold hat bands have recently been
bom would be considered incomplete without that
sc!hed ami rai-iny iiav
l ie-, think a w in pa)
added to the grand display, and Ulster
better than hemlock fnmbcr
edible known as sour krout. that article of diet w as
| Hllsw orth \im:
overcoats are strictly forbidden by the
can
in abundance
present
superintendents. We regret to sav the
The WTeeliei.:
I: CCeci le. 1
I' 11:1I'S. luy lit t*
(iermania Lodge, for that is t lie name of the new
comfort and welfare of the poor fellows
noon in
raisin.: the sunken locomotive at 1'orts
starts
out
under
I
is
favorable
circumstance
mouth hriil.ee. to-rctlmr w nli the trucks atnl otto*
in charge, are things totally disregarded. body,
near which went down
with the disabled h-vo
\\ hat wonder they are forced to ••Fundi charter members are amongthc In si eiti/ens of tin
motive,
h was towed a.-lioic h\ another eii^im*
Vmong tin* latter was over a track laid t**r :!.••
in the presence of each passengaire," town, as are the new ones
n
\
\.mdi
when one dollar and seventy-five cents tin- Methodist clergyman of the place The pritiei
Ml
d Ml, l_red a 11 I
tioll show- that -'ll'' w is
I»C
set"
eeale.call
made
M.i!\ orn
and Ha:
per day is the recompense for fourteen or pal otlieers are Win. IV Creamer. \
i:
of the oar- w !.:.•!»
-h ti*.- .‘raw can be
Moth an gentlemen of m
fifteen hours labor and exposure.
Few
vey C Heyler. \ <1
repaired
of the patrons of the different lines would tlneiiee and character, and will draw tie- dii ns
The l*oo|
|
t i t
Ml !•»•*• !’{£•* V\
be unwilling to have a little less line to the support of the order
U ithiiiiiioii. who resule> m liow ••rtiaiilv. 'Ml' irvi
paint, and gorgeous glass, if the sum
-hot
on
last
while
m.a: me w ith
dentally
Thursday
saved could lie given tile conductors and
Ills Mill ill the woods.
it seems that the man M;
New Books Received.
drivers.
suddenly steppimr baekward to allow Ins son to
However, with all the ins and
\ 11 ♦ 1 • ■!■ [if \1 111;ni• w ,1 ii
advance and Mioot a j.mind n which we m >iaht
B \ l.l.Alo oh Bi: \j i.
outs of the ruling subject of the dav, if
id
aeeidcutaily came m onlaet with tie- la!'m 's auu
L.*.* a SI«•:.;11.1
fort lull paav illustrationsome wise head could devise a plan to
m :h
iliM-liaiyiii:* it' w >|e content' lode
hod..
have less cars, or more Boston. we should Boston.
O'l* tile fat he
Tie .l'<- Is a v e
ell!
d Ofie
• \i.
*v
A
in
l
In
Do.
n»H
T>
1*1
d
ward
Cavsoii.
have a system of public conveyance tm
In
le- I lilted Mates ( in mt ( o,.r! at lio-t.,t
Cortland Dresser. M. Lellan A m
equaled in the world.
Verdict lb; Ml IS.’ d a I,;,-, I,
ivudco-.j in fdVoj "1
Tu \ \V11 k oi Mi m
The last great struggle for the preset
By tin* author of I hai .\ !•: .Moro.i11. com n.«• i.d 11 as1 v m. had a
la*.* A Sli.*|»ar*l. Boston.
valise coi taitnue a lar-c amount of |.*wvin stolen
cation of the Old South Church, bids fair llushaiul of Mim*
from the oat room in a hotel at >pi nmlead.
The
•Iim HisLi.iv
\ >tor\ f..r l...\
l.o. A Sh.*|.
to be of gigantic dimensions.
Nearly
landlord ot' the h• *t• l nT.-d -.u t!• ta.-t that tin
every town in the state will contribute to anl. Boston
morons mu ice.'had been posted in dith-ront parts
Citii.d M Ald AN \ i.i:*».vI•
TIu* tra\.*!.-*.f a littl.*
the fair : and every conceivable device to
ot the hotel notifying ali miesf- ot the j,.use that
valuable u ot ids must be plated With the eleliv ol
allure the interested and disinterested is irirl in Lurope. Bv Win M !•' I.’ unit
la*. A
the hotel, ol else tin* pfopriclol ..t t .•■ h *t. •! Woi 1 !
One of the
to be brought to the surface.
Shepard. Boston.
not In* responsible for anv loss that mmh! o.-riit
most striking features, is the connection
I.,
Ills own M vs ii.!:. B v .!. T I row !„■■.
of the church with the Transcript Build
A Sln*|iar«l. Boston
ing, by a bridge across Milk street. An
I.\ t.•
i':..Ai:11»K Wi li Mi. By Hem* l’iai.<
It is a. wise rliilil ilia! knows its own
elegant cafe is to be fitted in the Tran- Is on. of the most at I rant i vt* little volumes we ha\.
father, and I .mi:' Sannu .of New York,
script Building, w here choice bits of fctni- ever taken in haml a poem foumletl on the words is
not that knn\\in:; ■ tit'unt.
tuiWodiies
nimity will dispense freely the tempting I of tin* Saviour, each ot the fourteen panes hearim:
in that city. Morn.- hold berg gave
viands, and as freely relieve the suscepti- an eleirant illustration. Lee A shepar.l. Boston ! day
| orders to have his cellar cleaned out.
ble masculine of loose change. ContribuI'oid.si (Ilia, oi: Tin Mohawk's 1<*icii.ni»^iitr
The man w ho did the jot. found a dead
tions from ditferent states hav e been proBv Klijali Kelloinr.
Lee A Shepard. Boston.
| inuii lying on a sofa under the stairs
fuse, holly and mistletoe from the far
A Bl.i
Slot-kino.
By Mrs. \mii• Kdwanls
The body was only half il.nl. was very
state of Virginia, and constant sums of
Sleddttu A* Company. New York.
dirty and covered with verniin. \:i in
It will
money from other distant states.
Bull. Koi; ani» Loris, oi; II\rs v\i» Misiivrs
vestigat ion by the ( roller coin it iced tan!
undoubtedly be the greatest fair of Un- or Tuur.i-: A v i; i: a* i: Bins. B\
official that the man had a ade Ins way
Marys he.-rimr
kind ever held in this country; and, if |
M.-Lellau A Bo Bortlaml
into the cellar the , aw .on, i..;ht, and the
the old church is rescued, all credit will Dresser.
iion SiMn.mil>
Bv Walter K Foin*> j post-mortem cram.ration revealed
Klim
the
be due the energetic ladies of New Hngtact that In had died of starvation and
Lee A- Shepard. Boston.
land.
'Pm; Tkuu iiom:. With directions lor making i; exhaustion, <m Thursday afternoon Touts
The State Sunday School Convention
Samuels called at the de.nl house and
has held its annual session the past week. a Speakiiu; Teleph-Otte. Bv l’rof \ K DolLeare.
j identified the body as that ot his father,
From the immense crowds about the vi- Lee A Shepard. Boston.
Isaac Samuels, a bankrupt merchant,
in
illi. I.‘!' PlKI.ns.
Aniill
By ( an!. Charles j
cinity of the meetings, we should judge
whose mind had been deranged by his
\ plea
it had been liberally attended, and no \\ Hall, author of- The (treat Bonanza
losses,
lie had left his son's residence
doubt some method will be put in prac- in}X roinauee ot'shootin.u’and adventure on fie- n*.* ;
three months ago and had been missing
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initer relatives called and
ever since.
to more constant observance of duty.
Boston. Charles T. Dillingham. New A .-k
completed the identification. It was e\
One of the most affecting scenes ever
blent that he wandered about the city,
witnessed in a Boston Court room, was
Tino Cask ok I.ivy Ann Mank. In insane, and had died of starvation and
occasioned by the conviction of Col. SibCourt for the Coni
ne.ulecl. The hotly was taken home to
ley, the late forger. Surrounded by near the Supreme Judicial
and dear relatives- a wife, who has been momvealth in Hoston.Monday, exceptions the son's house, and every arrangement
of Lues Ann made for the funeral. A costly cotliu was
suddenly changed from a popular society were argued in the case
at
tried
I.owell
who
was
for the procured, the body washed and placed in
Mank.
of
wife
a
felon
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of
to
the
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murder of Clias. Ricker, hut found guilty it. and the undertaker told not to limit
most influential men of Massachusetts,
is wealthy
who gave strong testimony for the prison- only of manslaughter. The exceptions the expense, for Louis Samuels
defendant attempted to and a pood son.
Friday night he had
er, and the friends lie had so cruelly state that the
some business down town connected with
wronged, he received the sentence of commit suicide by shooting hoisdf with a the funeral, ami while
hurry ing along the
state prison, and hard labor for a term of pistol: that the deceased, Charles Kicker,
see an elderly man
four years.We are to have a series ol seeing the attempt, interfered to restrain street w as surprised to
her: that a struggle thereupon ensued, come up to him. grasp him by the hand
Dime Concerts in Music Hall. The man
and throw his arms around his neck aud
in the course of which the pistol was acager of the famous course in New York,
dear hoy.
Young Samuels
has been in town perfecting arrange- cidentally discharged and the deceased call him his
was frightened, but he soon became aware
Some of Boston's best talent will received a fatal wound thereby.
ments.
Judges Ames and Morton, who presid- that his father w as alive and that he stood
be heard, and popular vocalists and musiThe Samuels family has reed
at the trial, instructed the jury that if before him.
from
other
states. They
cal organizations
its head, the cotliu has been saved
will be repeated once a week through the this was true that the defendant would covered
for future use and the body of the poor
season.Bayard Taylor’s lectures closed be guilty ol manslaughter, as the attempt
trump lias been sent back to the dead
last week. They have been more largely to commit suicide was “criminal and unattended than anything of the kind ever lawful," and as under the circumstances house.
before held in the city.Oaky Hall is to the deceased had a perfect legal right to
Tin* man who hits been looking for a sea serpent
deliver a lecture the coming week Sub- interfere and try to prevent her.
all summer lias returned, and is looking tor an
oyster in a church-fair stew.
ject “What will the verdict be?” Ilis
Schooners urc unloading the stone from Hurri
admirers will no doubt pronounce it 0. K. enue Island
A correspondent, whose colored servant asks for
quarries, at the Portland Company's
.Pickpockets are on the increase. The works, for shipment via the tiraud Trunk to St frequent leaves of absence, says she is the most
inveterate Dinah out he ever knew
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A bill is before Congress which proposes to make
citizens and voters of the Indian* at once.
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Aaron B. Thompson of Machiasport, one of the
most successful and best known shipmasters in
Eastern Maine, died Friday from the effects of injuries received in the ship yard on Tuesday.
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Clarence (iarduer killed a bear
few days ago, with a sled stake.

----
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in the House on Saturday, nor was it a
bad sentiment with which he closed his
speech when he said, respecting the greenback and silver craze: “If any of the
amendments propose to make the resumption act more safe, more certain, more
careful of the interests of the country, 1
shall cheerfully join in voting for it. hut
anything that takes back the promise,
anything that gives up what we have
gained, anything that sets us afloat again
on the wild waves from which we have
nearly escaped, I will oppose if it should
cost me all the political future that can
be offered to any American.” Stick to
that, General, and if you can get your
party to abide by it you may yet he President of the United States in spite of yourself.

ourselves seated iu a luxurious street ear,

come

Generalities.
It is reported that the \ auderbilt will
b<» settled by compromise.

of Temple
Independence was proclaimed, translated it int"
changes the better por- One of the spicy dailies suggested, not the Herman language. The colony furnished
tion of the sentiment pertaining to the oc- long since, that either the Metropolitan or large number of soldiers m the Devolution. The
on a few sleeptown lias never lost its Herman imli\idu'alit\. ,-ud
casion next to that of gratitude towards Highland Companies put
ing cars, as expense was no object to tin* people have become wealthy. intlneiitiul and
has been preserved. The them, and
Providence
patrons should have the com- among the most intelligent in the state. The
warm, loving and tender regard for home forts, if left entirely to the mercies of principal industries of the town are sliipbuihling
Constant petitions for and milling, aided by the excellent water p.»w--r ol
and kindred, the recurring desire to meet horse railroads.
new tracks are tiled.
The Pnion Rail- the Medomak stream Our stop was s-> brief that
with
and
to
unite
once
kith
and
kin,
again
way, (Cambridge Line) is clamoring for individual enterprise cannot be touched upon. The !j
of
the fam-

through

property insure elsewhere.” But there is praiseworthy custom. Those whose libjust where the difficulty conies. The in- eral hearts respond to charitable promptreport to scat Kellogg. Dilatory motions surance companies are influenced alike in ings at such a time, do a blessed work,
and
tactics were then resorted to liy the these matters. That which frightens one, honorable to them and acceptable to (foil.
:
penses
'“■in ...
Republicans in the hope that some fur- will frighten them all. Already other large Of Christian virtues, the greatest of all is
“5 00
lunate turn of events would help them companies contemplate a like course, and
charity, and
nigius.
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Clour itutl .Meal
the probability is that iu a short time all
out of the light place.
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During the ilav both Patterson and the companies will avail themselves of
Hutt« » an.i hard
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lit* praycth best, who lovoth best
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Conover made speeches in defence of the that clause in the policies which permits
Kor tin* dear (iod who loveth ns.
.»(! oo
votes that they had given and were
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He made and booth all."
jo oo
pre- them to withdraw by returning the pro
Maivli. A «.
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to give.
eaclt declared that rata premium, l’eople here may deceive
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They
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Some ul' the Portland doctors are havthe admission to seats in the Senate were themselves about their peril, but they
Imre!' ami .Minister
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I.
'irsi.in- ami Amusements.
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a newspaper quarrel concerning the
can’t
deceive
such
ing
not
observers
and
but
each
case
was
to
sharp
party questions,
ail’l Periodicals..
f) oo
I>:111 v < ’oiiJinereia!
be acted upon according to its merits. In close calculators as the insurance men. death of a man whose leg was amputa7 oo
! :e eitMitals
8(H)
their judgment Den. Iiutler was the legal- They know that the city has twice been ted at the Maine (leneral Hospital, one
Disastrous floods and Terrible dales.
s;ioo no
They kn )w that a of them claiming that lie was hndh treatly elected Senator from South Carolina, nearly destroyed.
W
ha\ e no doubt but that Luther and
The unfortunate patient, who might
Ifeaw rains and disastrous floods oc- and they should vote for his admission, building took tire on a calm night, and ed.
hi- intended can easily graduate their livcurred Saturday and Sunday and extendunder circumstances favorable for its ex- shed some light on the controversy, can’t
of
clamor.
regardless
party
ing expenses to £000 a year. That would ed. over a large extent of
territory and a
Those who are familiar
The session continued until four o'clock tinguishment, and couldn’t lie saved, al- he heard from.
leave him .<100 to lay by.
[Kd. Com.
heavy gale prevailed on the British coast.
an hour and a half elapsed before
with
can't
Hogarth,
though
I iiciv, ii Luther don’t christen his lirst The rivers in \ irginia rose to a
help recalling the
when
Thurman’s
greater Wednesday morning,
than before for many years. The resolution discharging the committee the walls burned through. The time is picture of the patient sinking into dissobo\ Marcclius, then there will hi* no
height
gratlames river at Richmond rose fwentv- from the consideration of
butler’s case, evidently close at hand when the people lution, while the doctors quarrel over the
itude in the recipient ol so much good
live feet above high tide, being considerwas adopted, yeas 2d, nays 27.
ad\ icc.
Patter- of the city, will have to provide them- death lied.
ably higher than it was in the great
freshet of IS7ii. A large part of the city son and Conover both voted with the selves with better protection from tires,
,J. \V. Kmery, Ksq., formerly editor of
A .Lunatic's Freak.
was flooded, and man\ were driven from
Democrats. This substantially admits or go without any, and be stripped naked
the
Hast port Sentinel, writes to that paper
when the inevitable third conflagration j
I’rrrsnruc, Nuv. 21). William Cush- one story to another of their houses, and butler.
it ends the contest, and
very
an interestingletterfrom his present abode
to he removed in boats. Three
had
man. a passenger on the
finally
Pennsylvania
comes.
ends the Republican party.
Itoad yesterday morning, became derang- hundred and fifty feet of a bridge across probably
in Farmington, Minnesota. Mr. Iv is edited on the cars, and as the train was pass- the river to Manchester was carried away.
The Rockland Opinion draws a flutterThe Bock land Opinion of the “.'M ing tin* Press, a prosperous paper in that
At Danville, \
ing Carney's Station, ran out on the plat
damage was
lie expresses in his letter the feel
of
the
editor
of
this
to its readers the rare treat in its town,
as
affords
ing
portrait
form and jumped front the train, which occasioned by rain. At Lynchburg, a
paper
was going at the rate of 40 miles an hour.
bridge was carried away. Six miles of a (food Templar. As a matter of fact we columns of portions of a well written and ing which we have heard from so many
The madman escaped with a few slight railroad bridges of the Atlantic, Missis- never belonged to that
organization, which philosophical article upon the subject of eastern men who have gone west, when
bruises. Subsequently, however, he made sippi and Ohio Railroad were destroyed. is an excellent
and has our best wishes, the
one,
liquor traffic. If is copied from the lie says
bis way to the signal station near
Carney. At Harper's Ferry the Potomac river was
Wlutl 1 most miss is tlie surging oltt Atlantic
The telegraph operator endeavored to twenty-five feet above low water mark, but isn’t the editor of the Opinion liable Journal of two or three years ago. The ocean—lor 1 was never out of
sight of it until I
to
set
an
in
this
example,
style of drawing Opinion declares that this paper is con- started on my route to Chicago. The lint, smooth
quiet the man, but he soon became vio- and a large amount of property was deprairie, without stump, stone or olistruc
lent. and drawing a revolver, forced the stroyed.
Nearly all the dwelling houses that may stimulate some other pen ? There victed of inconsistency, because it has and even
tion of any kiatl to tie* plow!—it is the piiradi.se
operator to vacate. The latter notified were flooded. All the rivers And streams might he
farmers
: but it is **a dull anil barren shore”
of
two contrasted por
lazy
since
to
the
presented
ludicrous
given expression
the foreman, who ordered out his force of Virginia, No. Carolina and Pennsylto the sailor, though not without tin* "roar" of the
and attempted to capture the lunatic, vania were filled to overflowing, and a traits of the intellectual editor of the Opin- feature of the seizure of a cart-load of winds, I can assure you. Hut the fertility of the
lields is wonderful, and tin* material progress
who threatened to shoot the first man large amount of damage was done. The ion, showing bis jaunty and defiant en- liquors from “the
Opinion drug store.” grain
of this country is rapid beyond nil comprehension
that entered, and held possession until river reached its highest point about mid- trance upon the field of
in
Anjournalism
Well, it was a laughable affair, as every of u down caster.
daylight, when he set lire to the signal night Sunday night and began to sub- droscoggin County, his brief continuance one
acknowledged, except the bereaved
At Chambersburg, Pa., $:tt),(KK)
tower and had to jump from the window side.
The Gardiner Reporter has an article
and his abject, forlorn and ludito escape the Haines.
At therein,
He was instantly worth of property was destroyed.
proprietor. We want to be consistent,
“The Ethics of Longevity,” the subupon
crous
exit
therefrom.
All
the
five
facts
and
of
and
his
the
friends in Xew York Williamsport, Md.,
even in our amusements, and if we have
captured
spans
which is that it isn't worth while
stanceof
across
the Potomac with six coal records are convenient to our hand. Whitbridge
telegraphed for.
ever written in these columns anything
cars went down.
A good many people
to live too long.
During Sunday and ten up, with here and there an illuminatdeclaring it to be jjnproper for people to
Kmm the New Vork World, Ilem.
the night following heavy rains prevailed
would think so, if they could only be sure
the
pen picture would make laugh when they can’t help it, we desire
“Equal States, equal men and equal in New England. During Saturday night ing touch,
of the locality to which their through tickdollars 1" That was not at all a bad bat- a fearful gale raged on the British coast, the very angels weep, with laughter. It to revoke the article at once.
ets would take them, when they start.
and
vessels
were
driven
ashore and would be cruel, hut if the editor of the
thirty
tle-cry which General Garfield proposed
.......

life is that of the poor scribbler.
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The appropriateness anil beauty pertabling to the annual harvest festival of
tile Puritan lathers have commended it
and
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made by

was

missioner dissenting.
It is clear that, however smart
at

In the

$182,000.

Judge

manner

companies

I’, liven be-

prohibition.

complaints of the Opinion, applied

same

The

motion

The whiskey remedy was
there in at least reasonable quantity, and
overhead was tin newspaper, inviting the

of

Foster took up the
statistics of these fisheries for the subse-

sion of duties nearly

people

a

neighbor-

hood. It is further apparent that the State
Convention couldn't perceive that "the

year 00,800 barrels upon
which the duty of $2 per barrel, had it
not been remitted by the terms of the

the consideration of liutier's case, which
would bring it directly before the Senate.
made

amount of sickness in the

large

same

treaty, would have amounted

for the

cretion. We simply remark that the quantity of this particular remedy indicates a

treaty, and there was imported into the
United States from the British Provinces
in that

may prepare for himself, or ns caterpublic,is a matter in his own dis-

man

caught.

are

a

drug store, which it claims requires two
barrels and one demijohn of whiskey, and
two demijohns and one ease of gin, besides

caught, what proportion of that
is it fair to call the right to fish
You may estimate it as you
worth f

men

Republicans quickly

The committee

our

before the whole Convention, a resolution
against prohibition was voted downover-

“when

them after

What

notorious for this little
Valuables should he no longer seen
peeping out the jaunty outside pocket:
hence we clasp this precious document,
and hie away to the nearest iron box on
the corner.
Rrnn;.

becoming

game.

thirty of the same kind loitering ahead
light broke slowly through the mudposition.
dled
mists
of the brain, and we had someon resolutions voted, four to one, against
which
we would gladly shake off the
thing
; making the issue, the member from Knox
I county being with the majority. Brought hungry pen. Streetcars! The time has
men

were taken within the three mile [
whelminglv. Our position is, therefore,
limits of English jurisdiction
It was in that of the Democratic party.
j
evidence that Mr. Hall, a British fish
The Opinion, it is well understood, is
dealer, bought of the native fishermen all lighting in the interest of its proprietor,

ator Thurman

is

sustained by very many of the ablest
of the party. The State Convention

was

sustained

Kellogg, Republican, who wore chos- 77s. The value of the fish our peopleen, the latter by tin- fragmentary Repubcaught, said Mr. Foster, is $00,000, and
lican legislature, and the former by the re- the British fishermen
gain in the remisand

is fast

Boston.

having nothing for dinner and
company happening along; it is bliss comnominees, and that one of the nominees pared with gazing upon the ink-thirsty
was and is an outspoken prohibitionist,
pen and finding the ideas stuck as fast in
the propelling machine as a fall tly on a
rather choked it.
The < tpinion now returns to the charge body's nose. We verily believe, if we had
with the assertion that both this paper not become downright disgusted with tryand its editor have become converted to ing to dress up the note hook .jottings and
prohibition. It refrains from quoting any- determined to go down town and, Micawthing from the columns of the paper to ber like, “wait for something to turn up,"
sustain the assertion -refrains of neces- wo should have asked the privilege this
week of putting on the light costume of
sity, because there is nothing of the, kind
some of the neighboring advertising colthat it can quote. The Journal believed
that it would be unwise for the party to umns, simply announcing "We are in Busmake prohibition an issue in the campaign, ton, and will soon return to the field in
and expressed that belief. In that view full dress uniform." But when we found

sum

for the called session, there was a Republican majority of three, counting Patterson of South Carolina, Conor er of Florida,

from

offset at least one-third of tiio celebrated
Geneva award to this country.
While

lias control —the Senate of the I'nited
A few words will suffice to ex-

States.

importance,

Letter

Correspondence of the Journal.
Boston', Nov. 20th, 1877.

compelled

was

to abandon its claim that a man could

their catch at $3.75 per barrel. ‘-If they
are worth that sum,” said Mr. Foster,

on

Complaint.

Opinion

pulated their claim for the use of the
privilege of tisliiug on their shores, as to

write, the Republican party of
the country is in a fever of apprehension
over the prospect of losing the only branch
of the government proper over which it

islature.
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before mentioned tin* probabilities <»i
steamboat flit*-r;»ri«i? in tiiis vicinity. It

\Yc have
*w

now

i-

assumed tin* form of a certainty, and tlu*
will probably he athiat by t'hristmas.
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that has tor
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THK HKSL'MPTIO.N ACI.

Wamiisotox. Nov. o:! 'flic l,-;ji l(,
repeal tlic Specie Resumption act juissi d
the House to-day- |:« yeas to lgti navs.
The day was mainly spoilt in voting down

raised in this city and Searsport. The ves
well adapted for a steamer, and no changes

’“ill have to be made in her lines. She is fifty
in length over all. with a
good width of b'-aui.
The cabin will he enlarged, and a hurricane deck
feet

milled. The engine is to be of sixty horse power,
which will make her, for a small vessel, very
speedy. It is now thought that she will hi* put
the route between Rockland and Bucksport.
at all the landings upon the
bay and
•iver. The enterprise is under the management
"1 o. jp
Yenner, who the present season has been
upon

touching

connected with the steamer Arrow, and
*
‘annbs of Islesboro.

Capt.

stroiig minded, energetic,

self reliant and superstitious woman, who under
other ami more favorable circumstances, might
ha e won distinction.
Lieut. Winehell. tin* proud
and polished gentleman and gallant soldier, and
l’egg\ Lillv. the quadroon slave, the drummer boy
of the Involution and the reputed witch. lie side
by side in Harmotn Place < Vmetery. in almost un
\ lew years, and there shall not
known graves
he oin- to pom' tln-m out
hut they sleep as quiet
iv as other In-roes of tin* Kevolution, who slumber
l»i‘tieath marble monuments, and tlicir rest and re
ward hall he as complete.

*:t- *l»

DIED.

’>

!

»*

iLsefled tojoi; !--o ;v.: -i»n
personal
perience
to make what use you please of my letter.
Youiv. ery rosp< etft 1!ly.
M \v\ Ki; \ n• i>.
Sold by (i 'iil'*rs generally.

(Obituary notices, beyond the Date Xrtrne, and Ane
must be paid for.)
!n Montville, Oct
th, M- Beniamin 'i oumr, aged

of

70 years.
In Malden, Mass., Nov. loth, Mrs. Bertha E.
Por
toil*, aged ‘-‘l years, daughter ol‘ Mr. Wm. 1). Smart
of Searsport.
In I liumaston, Nov. lltli, Mis- Lucv
Kinuev, a-'ed
(>M ears.
In 1 hoinastou, Nov. i?tli, Mr>. Albertina
Johnson,
aged y years and 4 months.
In Warren, Nov. 14th. Mr. ThomaHoffses, aged
months and :: daw-.
year;,
In Warren, Nov. Gth,
0
Llewellyn Peters,

■«

nays indicated that every amendment
would be voted down.
Each in turn was
voted down easily, until the last was
reached. This was Mr. Ward’s, providing that nothing in the act should be construed to affect the payment of debts duetor wages of labor on January 1st. I-7"*.
or which may become due after said date,
but all said debts shall be legally payable
in such coin or notes as will be by law
severally a legal-tender, without limitation as to the amount, for payment of all
debts, including duties on imports. For
this amendment so many repealers voted
mainly as a cateb-pavv for laboring votes
in their districts that when the call was
completed it w as e\ ident the amendment
was carried.
Then there was a hurried
changing ot votes until it was finally lost
bv the close vote ot PJ7 to Ivlti.
(ten.
Butler \oteil "aye and changed.
'1 he
final vote on Mr. Fort s substitute ended
about

at

;»

o'cloel;.

1 lie call

proceeded

quietly, and mild applause followed the
announcement that the amendment had
been adopted.
\n analysis of the votes
shion that only g7 Republicans voted for
and gs Democrats against repeat.
.New
Liu.-iand Noted almost olidly against the
repeal. Ben Butler's action was. as usual,
inexplicable, lie was in his seal when
his name was called, looked straight at
tin- Clerk, and did not vote.
No New
\orkei voted for the repeal.
Mr. Cox,
who would have Noted aye. nn as paired,
if the sixty eight votes from the extreme
Fast, Messrs. Cox and Phelps were the
only two in the athrmath e. .Messrs. Kimnil'll and Schleicher were the only Democrats from the South nnIio voted "No,"
and Mr. Brogdoii nn as the only Southern
Republican who voted "Yes.'’ It is a singular fact that of all the large cities the
Represent at i ves of Cincinnati alone voted
for repeal.
The Representatives from
Boston, Providence. New York. Brooklyn,
Baltimore, Charleston, St. Louis. Detroit
and San Francisco voted solidly against
The Representatives Irom Philrepeal
adelphia. New t irleati.'and Chicago wendivided
The anti-Resuinptionists an of
course elated to-night, hut are only moderately hopeful that the hill Nvill pass the
Senate.

Ill,

IN

III K

SUN ATM.

making Republican speeches. He ere
ted a sensation by waving a telegram
from ex (iov. Chamberlain approving bis
a

whom he alluded to as the ablest
Republican ^im111 Carolina bad had. and
a man "who had spent as much money as
any man in the State to secure your seat,
Mr President"(pointing at the Vice-President). finally lie charged to their tcct h
that their attack on him was because he
dared to do right, and he reminded them
that lie bad lint survived eight years of
political life in South Carolina to be lhi!idozed now in the Senate.

course,

m:\atoi:

conov

Hit's si*kkcji.

Patterson rame Conover.
llis
speech was tin- .ureatest surprise to the
party ui' th<> «la>. II was short, and Inroad it without ait cllort at dramatirs.
hut its stiiift was terrible.
lie wave a.
Ins masons tor supporting llutler that
their President and his had atiiriued the
legality of till' l.egislature wliieli eleeted
llutler: that the Supreme Court of South
Carolina had allirmed it: tliat lie never
heard of a Iteiuoeratie State fleeting Ke
puliliean Senators and did not believe this
one had : t lat he eo dil not oppose llutler
without ipiestionina the title of the Pres
ident to his oliiee, and that he was me
Then lie reviewed
willing to do that.
Kdiuunds's course ill the Pinehback ease,
and asserted that In- was only following
the leadership of the distinguished SenaAlt<-r

tor

History Repeating

Itself.

It is a singular circumstance that the
three great political parties which have
existed in opposition to the Democratic
party, will have had an existence of exactly twenty-four years each.
The lirst opposition organization was
the Federal Party which elected John
\ilatns President oxer Thomas .lellerson
That party was utterly extinin l7!Mi.
guished in I -'20 hy the almost unanimous
election of James Monroe, 1 tcmocrut. there
being hut one electoral vote against hint.
It died at the age of twenty-four years.
I'lte second opposition party to the Democracy wasorgunized under John Quincy
Adams' administration in I82r\ and took
the name of Whig in 18.22. That party
was utterly routed in t he Presidential election of lri.">2, by the well nigh unanimous
It died at the
choice of Franklin Pierce.
age of twenty-four years.
The next opposition party was the present Republican party, whose organization
was completed in 1850.
All the indications point to its extinction in 1880 by an
overthrow as complete as that which overtook the Whig party in 1852. hike its
predecessors it will die at the precise age
of twenty-four years.
The Democratic Party, however, lives
right on through victory and defeat. Its
life and the life of the Republic are entwined and are one. Under what name
a new opposition party will spring it]) a fter
1880, we will not venture to guess. ( Ran-

ger Commercial.

who makes a practice of borrowing a
quart of milk generally makes a pint of returning it
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Physicians have long prescribed Dr. <;ro\ e--'
Hkaki I{i.i;i:la roll as a relict and cure (dr Heari
Disease, tdr tin- simple r-ason that they have s.-v..
its 1 a von. i»le workings in all the many forms of
disease tin* Heart is liable to. and it can truly he
recommended as a scientific remedy for that dread
ed of ad diseases, whose subtle workings are not
usually seen until the patient is beyond ordinary
help Among the many forms of Heart Disease
are Palpitation. Fulargmenf. Spasms of the Heart.
Stoppage of the Action ot the Heart. Trembling
all over and about tin- Heart. Ossification or Bom
Formation of the Heart. Klicumatism. Ceneral De
NY can pro
bilily and Sinking of the Spirits
lioiinee Dr. Craves’ Ukaut Kmri.ATolt a certain
it.
to
use
Send
and
advise
your name
remedy,
you
for a circular
to F. K. Isii vu.s, Concord. X. II
containing a list of testimonials, of cures. Am.
For sale by druggists at >() cts and Si per Bottle.

PENOBSCOT

Potions

and

Pungencies.

For ailments of the stomach and bowels,
Jamaica Ginoku.

use

Sani'okuV

The wife who is presented with a new waiter
proof by her husband, exclaims, “Water proof of

affection."

Well-Known Writer.
From Mrs. Mary Francis, well known ns “Margaret
mount."
Hrighthuuk, Woodstock, Yt.. Oct. •»th. IX?i>.
Seth W. Fowled Sons:
Gentlemen—Two years ago 1 began to take the
Floury ian Sviu;i\ I was in a languid, half alive
state, through incipient dyspepsia and defective
circulation of the blood. Three bottles of the Fi;
urviAN Svuri* changed this to glowing, hounding
health. 1 have a tine appetite, sleep soundly, and
can walk live miles easily, without resting, or busy
myself out of doors all day long without fatigue.
A lady cousin who resides with me took the
Syrup during her recovery from a serious illness
of some weeks. She had been an invalid for years.
Five bottles of the Syrup have so built up her sys
tern that she now eats quite heartily, sleeps well,
and can walk three miles, (in tine weather) with
out fatigue.
I consider the medicine so invaluable
Prom

a

and

those

our

in

to

BOSTON.

$1.15, *2.00. $2.2.5.

FERGUSON i.

our

Congress

and Calf Boots at

Boys' Kip

Stock,

Country trade

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, & $2.50.

LITTLEFIELD'S,

We

shall also offer KILTY Pair-Men

Fine Call Sewed

To

RUBBER
$2.75

From
NEW VARIETY STORE !
Ill

You will tiin«i

Muscatel

the LAMMS' DMI* \l;TMMNT

Special Bargains!

Apples

New R. I- Cider.
PURE

CIDER

LADIES’

VINEGAR

Kid Button Boots

Lot of Nice

a

At *1.50. 1.75, 2.00, 2.25, 2.75, 3.00, 3.25,
and 3.50.

Sugars,

and

GEORGE C. WELLS.

LADIES’

OIL COAT BUTTON
At $1.75 and $2.00.

energetic

\

unin to sell the I.ift* of
xC uster, our most brilliant Cavalry loader and
Indian Eighter. Thrilling a*-a novel -sells at sight
11. orders taken in s days
one salesman in Vermont. Address, ( ItOdilllt tV MTK kUKY

\

Jewelry Store.

LADIES’

by

aohington Ml.. Ilostoa.

Kid Side Lace Boots

JIM

Jot and Gold
NEW

AND
\i

VERY

MACHIAS!

Jewelry

RICH

Meat Cutters & Fillers.

Sausage

Me.

We shall

Fall and Winter

Would inform their old friends and customers that
they have lately returned from the Boston OPEN'

V

KICI! \KD>

—

Market.

Wl-;HN !• >1 Y Y, Nov. I!.
Arrivals of -lock at market
Cattle :>n; Sheep
ami Lambs ..joo; Swine lo.ddo; number Western
Cattle Id-M ; Eu-teru < at tic .Mo; Milch
.»ws
and
Non hern < ’altle dde.
I*i ices of Meef Cuttle per loo lbs, live weight— !<>'tra quality
d7 1 Ja*
j, first quality $ui “0 ad jd
second quality $.» d".n >7 l *; third quality $ 1 7da.» d.
do
L'J; poore-t grade of coar.-e Oxen, Units, &«•
at do.
!
V
Brighton II ides s;is
pi r lh ; Bright on Tallow f»a
b l-'.’c |>er lb. Country hide- ; l Jasc p«
lh; Country
Call skins luallc per lb;
Tallow d 1 tJc per lh.
Sheep and l.amu skins .Vic a* 1 each.
a good suppi» of Work
Working oxen i lu re w
iug Oxen ii market, but not a very active demand
We quote sab
of 1 pr, f> ft. •'» in, live
for them.
weight -j,duo lbs, sL'; 1 pr. girt h t’» ft, t in, live w eight.
d; 1 pr, girth 7 ft,
m, live weight. .;,din
:,100 lbs,
lbs, * UK); all of t he above were coarse < attic. < >f a
a better class we quote t pr, girth .' ft, live weight,
rtoOO lbs, $ i;;.d.
pr, girth ti ft ». in, live weight, \.\noo
jjvl.’d; 1 pr. goth o ft 10 in, live weight, J.dt.O lb-,
t.

j

Milch Low- Extra Sddat'd; ordinary $ Via do per
le ad. Most of the Low- ottered ill market foi sale
are of a common grade.
d aiding-$ 1 laid two year olds £ Is
store Cuttle
a'Js; threi year olds s 'da$K> per head. Most of the
small Cattle are sold for UeoL
Slieep and Liiiiils- There were none from the
West. Those from Maim* were all consigned to Mr.
Molli- to shiughti i' and market.
Fat hogs m,ooo;
Swine -No Store l*ig> in market
prices 5 l-'Jnd d-4c pet lh.
<

and
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attractive

Call and
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Opening,

but
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ready

reputation

ESPECIALLY

j

PRICE CURRENT.
/:!// for the Jon mot
Main Sired.

Prices paid Producers.
Produce Market.
1 ooa r»0 lla\, Ion,
*1 ..OOiiir*
Apples, bush,
Id H ide.-i per lb,
dried per ]l>
la
•n Lamb per lb
Beaus pea,bush .* v.v.'ia

■

I .amb skin^
Medium s'.'.lOa£ 1 .t
\ ellow F.\
.’ oua
10 Million p< lb
< hits per lmsli
".’a
•b.
Butter per lb
I .a
II. ef per lb
C>a7 I’otaioi s per lmsli
•' >a70 Bound
lb
Barle\ per bush
Hooper
* ’heese per lb
Ida Id straw per ton sb ona."
<'hickeii per 11>
10a 1..’ Turk1 v per lb
17a II
Tali' Skins per I!
lo Veal per lb
da7
ins-17 U oo! washed per lb.
m
i >uek per lb
77 W ool unwashed per lb do
Kggs per «lo/.
Fowl per lb,
''U 10s Wood hard,
.$4.5011 *» on
:»()
loall Wood .'ol'i
>

<■

Retail Market.
.ad Onions per lb
Beet'Corned per lb
Butler Salt per box
.'O.i» Ml Kere.-elie Jier
ill.
'orn per bush
70.1? 5 Bollock per lb
orn Meal per bush
77a?Fork Backs per 11
17
( lieese per lb
l.Vi 'I Bluster per bbl
$l.o.»
» odlisli, dry, per lb.
d
Rye Meal per lb.
< "anberries, per <jt.
1(» Shorts per cl
$
ao
Flour per bid. $v- 00a 10.7;> Salt, T. I. per lmsli.
Lard per lb.
ldal4 Sugar per lb.
lo.al 1 I 7
00 Wheat Meal,
Lime per bbl.
lad
(

MARRIED.
in Castine, Nov 7th, by lb
I>. V. Bowen, Mr.
Charles O’Counell of Belfast, ami Miss Fannie I
( lark, of Castiiu*.
In Monroe, Nov. loth, l»v A. II. Mayo, Ks«j., Mr.
< Near A. 1’eikius of Stockton, ami Miss Carrie K.
Leathers of Brooks.
In Thorndike, Nov. J »th, by <>. J. Farwell, Esq.,
.Mr. A. K. Blanchard and Mrs. Jennie 1.. Morse, both
of Thorndike.
In Liberty, Oct. Hist, by Rev. \V. L. Brown of
Orono, Mr. Marcus C. Brown and Miss Sarah F.
Benner, both of Liberty.
At the Idm. House, Centn Liucolnville, Nov. Jtlh,
by Fred B. Dunton, Esq., Mr.;.\elson B. Dolluimumi
Miss l austena S. Tuttle, both of Vinulhuveii.
lu West Buxton, Nov. 1st, by Rev. Frank K. Chase,
Mr. John K. March of Dayton, and Miss Amanda C.
Sawyer of West Buxton.
I n Washington, Nov. Dth, by II iram Bliss, Jr., Mr.
FJ bridge (’ Fish and Miss Martha Kaler, both of
\\ ashington.
Iu Bockland, Nov. 17th, Mr. Miron W. Five and
Miss Jennie 11. Shepherd, both of Rockland.
In Rockiand, Oct. L'Oth, Mr. Leroy II. Lane of
Yrinalhaven,and Miss Carrie L. Howard of Rockland.
In Rockland, Oct. Hist, Mr. Abner II. Young and
Miss Clara E. Llnier, bot h of Rockland.
In Castinc, Nov. 13th, Mr. Win. II. Morey and
Almedu Cross, both of Castine.
In Ellsworth, Nov. loth, Mr. Frank I*. Moore and
Miss Mary F. Moran. Nov. 15th, M. Win. Merrill
Hamilton and Miss Arvilla M. Staples, all of K.
In Ellsworth, Nov. 17th, Mr. S. E. Lord of Rockland, and Miss Addie M. Clark of Surry.

bet’oro Purchas-

&

CRITCHETT

IN

Prices !

Elsewhere.

FRANCIS.

Hayford Block, Belfast.

Now is the time to

MRS. R. SHELDON & CO.
II Hill S TlIEEl
October J;», lx".

HI.I I AS 1, ME.

i

1 711

I.MMiE

Purchase

\A>'

DRY GOODS
at

I

Court next to he h.dden nc Belfast within and for
the Court v of Waldo on thetir.-t Tuesduv of January
next, then and there in said Co irt to show cause, ft
am lie has, wh\ the prayer of said petitioner should
J. (i. DK.’k ICRS< C\, J ,s.j .<
not be granted.
A true copy ot Petition and ()rd.*r thereon.
JW.’.'
W. <1. I'RT I Clerk
Attest

■*

see us

ol

ss.

Till:

Market

ing

to

will

OF

r u r> r» k r s i

BONNET

or

KINDS

r/.amn/-/ look at ock stock

Pound Bars for 5c tacit.

gives

Supreme .Judicial Court in Vacation.
on the foregoing petition, Ordered, That notice
the
of
pendency thereof be given to the said Darius
s. Richards, by publishing a.i attested
copy thereof,
weeks
three
successively in the Republican Journal,
a public newspaper, printed in Belfast, iu the County of Waldo, the first puldicat on to he at least three
weeks prior to the session of :he Supreme Judicial

('i-rn rtnt H%‘t

Misses & Childrens’ Goods

TRIMMED HATS AND BONNETS!

!

Court to
informed that she wa> married
!»arius S. Kichards,
.lulu* lltli. \. D. isr.l, and during their wedlock two
children, now living, were born to them, to wit.
Willie W. ami Nellie M. Kiehanb, aged, now, re
sportively, seven and live ears. That on the l Jili
.1 i\ ..! November, A. D.
i'-TV, tin* said Darius S.
Ibehaid' >eparated himsell from \our petitioner
and their .-aid ebildren. ami in .January, A. 1>. Ism.
by lie consul.' a ion of t liis Honorable ( ourt obt ai tiol divoree Irotn the bonds
ed a decri
f matrituony,
then existing between himself and y >u petitioner;
said
since
and
decrei
of divorce,
that,
separation
the said Darius >. Kichards has never cared for or
in any manner furnished any support r >r said chi!
dreii, but your petitioner, during all that time, has
provided lor tliem, oared for them and ten lered them
with all the ailed innate kindness of a mother, and
trust-and believe.'that, when they shall hivegrovvn
to manhood and womanhood tliev
will be a great
source of aid ami comfort to her.
That, in the said
decree of divorce, there was made no provision for
the custody of said children by the Honorable Court,
t hat the said Darius S. Kichards has mm
times
declared to your petitioner dial lie should t; ke said
children from her custody, and has, within tm* year
last passed, written her litters ttom several places
in tin Western .States, to .v it
the States of Colora
do and California ttiai In* shall return to the State
of M ion* and force them fioni tier protection and
carry them away with him to tbe ahove mentioned
W. 'tern Slates, and you petitic tier fearing that In
will earn ni 'aid intent mis ini > effect ami thereby
rob her of her peace of mind, t n* said children of
the goml and suIJicient home siu will always be able
to give them, and that he will not do by them as
their tender years require, prays this Honorable
Court to decree to your pi lit ioni r the custody of the
V. and Nellie .V..
said children the said Willie
Kichard', and as in .lut\ hound will verprnv.
ADKMA1DM N. KtCfl A KDS.
.1. II. Mi >N ii.mna'A
A it'.
Camden, Nov. 11, \>77.
Wai.i»»»

I.AlKiKST l.ii.f

Tli.-

Flowers. Wreaths. Ribbons.

.inc.lti\ille,
aldo, and State
VDMI.A1DI
County
Maine, respeet
ami
the Honorable
b<
ot

also oiler 100 pairs Ladles' (’all'ainl

l .\(Is and have tlie latest fashions in

To rite Honorable tin .Justices of tin* Supreme .Judi
oial Court next to be iiolden at l.e’fast, within and
for the Count, of Waldo, on the firsi I’uesday of
.January next.
<>l W

BOOTS

$100 and 81.12.
Regular Prices $1.25 and Si 50.

LARGE!

MRS. R. SHELDON & CO..

III'.KN MV’S .leweirv Store

i'

BUTTON

Pliuili: ll\(L Polkas

MILLINERY!

\

fully petiiio

KID

At $4.25, $4.50, $4.75. St $5.00.

j

We hope our past experience and
be all that our friends can expect.

PATTERNS!

FRENCH

Winterport,

s-i.7r>.

LADIES’

cheap:

FRED ATWOOD,

We have
SHOW our

Fins!

w.

Raisins.

Nice!R, I. Greening

Till

Ci l! I

BOOTS
to $4.00

some

New

■

Fa
s—We quote Eastern at : .a Joe Northern a
Jla.’.i •. and Western at :!a
I hc supply of yellow eves is so small that
iti.an>
sales have been coniined to -mail lots at RJ b'aJ do
IdaJ *, and J‘ea
per bush; Mediums are Jinn at
beans are in fair demand at S'J l'J 1 -JuJ ? !
p«*r bush.
\ < !• >
\\ e continue to quote Nor!hern stock
l’i
at .YJao.se per hush; Eastern Hose at dsaiide, and
Northern and Eastern Jacksons at >Oai'»o per bush.
Am is
We quote common fruit at £ dOad "u per
hhl, and choice winter apples at >:'J Jdad do per hid.
F'lt i. i'm
Mas ers an* not taking hold verv bri-k1> to-day, ami he market is quiet at Ida lie lor choice
and e\’tra furkeys, with some lancy bus a little
higher than the outside price common furkeys -ell
as low ;i'
‘Jaldc; Duck- at I la >■: Chickens at
la
!de, and < ieese at s.i 1 le for common Foul.' at I la Me.
II yy \\;> S ritAW
We quote prinm Northern l.a\
at
!>ain for coarse; Hull.' Ibr medium, ami :jhi> per
ton tor tine; poor hay
it -C
We tern at ShlaH.
.Straw at Sin jier ton for rye

Boots

MENS

Prices !

SHAWL, LACE AMD

Sample

From
to $4 00.
The prices of these Boots are ~l 00 les* than the
regular price-

Wanted.

hr*>:< .!'»!•*!• Lewiston,' npt.
Ciia> In
i:in(,, Will leave Kail
road \\ hurl, lorn of Stale StriA !,
every Ki:ii»a\ liv’ng, ai 10 o'clock
lor Koeklami. Camden, lielfa-u, Sivarsport, ilucks
a si im*, Den
1 *< »rt,
Die, Sedgvv ick. South-Wiami
Bar Harbors,
Mt. Desert,
Millbridge, ,Joiu*<porr
ami Maehiasport
iI»*Tiirnji*tr "ill h ave Maehiasport every Tikmiav
Morning at I >o oYl-*ck. miching as above except
llueksjiio ami bear -port, arriving in 1‘ortlami same
iiiiibi. a>nail •' connecting with Pullman Train, and
earlv morning i'rain- lor lb><Ton ami tin* West.
Tbi Steam,
Cit ot Kic!nm>ml having been withdrawn tioni the Bangor route, I’n.'seugers and
1-Teigli! i1
Win:erport. 11 atnpden ami llniipir will
be forwarded ia Sanford Steamship Company without
vtrn charge.
I'm Measner City of Kirhmond will he put in good
oondi’ion at once, ami take the place ol Steamer
I uiMon and run during the Winter, should the
wo at her permit and business warrant.
I* or further particular' imjuire of
t 1 ID S 1’A n'KKsON.
1 lei last, Nov.
l'.t;.
Ai;ent for Belfast

Boots

At *3.50, $4.00 & $4.50.

Belfast.

t,o

Patterns.

AND

$2.50.

Men’s Fine Calf.

Button and

Pattern.--.

show Goods.

& $4 00.

Alexis Buckle 6c Tie,
At
&

elegant

attention to

$2.75, $3.00, $3.50,

Men’s Fine Calf Sewed

For Mince Pies

I

MARKET.

s

rail

High Street,

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

CARD.

C. II. SAKi.i.NT, No.

pair.

At *2.50,

&c.

Slipper

w

chargt nothing

solicited at

more ot

Boots

KLip

can

Yarns, Designs

Teas, Coffees

FALL AMD WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

MnNl.AV, :\m Jo.
Mr rid;—We quote choice New York and Vermont
tall butter at •J-YrJSc, choice creameries at •’>ad!e;
good lony daries at unaA'c; choice Western daries at
.' aJJi
Western mill butter at VJaide foi eomiuon.
and Hal"e per lh foi fair lots.
Cma.sK- We quote fine Western and Northern at
l’J i• ja 1
per lb; good d>> at llaL-Jo; choice tactorv
at 1J
tal:;c, and common and medium at dalle per

'•

1IKRVKVS

1 «»U

NOTICES.

Cattle

I.tidies,

4*

just received and Selling at

Low

e

lyi;

B\

Styles

and

assortment

MEN’S

Kid.

At

all who are .suttering from tin* errors ami iu li
rretious of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood. A.-.. I will send a recipe that w.:l
cure you, ill I' 1. OF «. UAKtiF..
I'h«- _• t«•:i; remedy
was discovered h> a inissioiiary in South America.
Send a -ell addressed envelope to the U I-.
.1"-' a
1. Inman, s:,if ion />, JiiN. //•>;/..,
\. „•

Brighton

Also the

keep complete with

we

—

<)

BOSTON

department

Idee noli

•*•*'1 H

'Tin* couilutied action of these medicines, as thi.s
cure every ease <u i'oimumption. if
time, and the e-.- of the me,lie.; is p.
sevt-red in.
1 >r. Selteiioii is !..'ofessioiia!\\ a: ii.s principal of
liei Torner Sixth an.! \r,*h Streets. T. ila.I- Iplmt.
cvi-i'V Monday, where all letters for adv.ee tim.-t be
addressed.
Si h.-m ids Medicines aiv
»r sal.* by ..II drtnrtiisl

A.

Fine Custom Calf Sewed boot

IN

No. 1I .Main Street,

|

Very

•Jwil

Pills,

l-AR'ii:

C

taken in

I

ARE

S

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, *5.00, $5 50 4 $6.00

Five Button Kids

our

Embroidery,

MATTHEWS.

tin- Sea

SPECIAL

Wash.

to

beat, only $2.25 per

Worsteds.

>

At

explained, wall

BELFAST

Oi-ai:k'.'s loom Arm-: Drops

1:

M.

stylish, and

are -o

Our Worsted

\\II)(I\\ 111 .!., A SITI ATIOXTo Do
houni u’iH'k 'in hoi- Imiird and room.
Addn s--, Mr
(!. M. lj., Belfast Post offic-.

-are cure

rup hy
weed Tonic .streinrthens 11.» stomaei an i di-zesti.
oryan.' and therein er-Mles healthy blood.

these famous Austrian

warrant

we

not he

A

mic

th

S\

II

Kidneys. Madder and 1 rinary organs. Mi si's
K K.Mll'V is jmrely vegetable. and used daily by
IMty-it inns in their j»raetiee I»«» n>*l delay, lull
try Hi \ ! s Kkmi.i»\

.Sov.

>vrtip ripens the
Consumption.
matter in tl.
lunys and purilies tin* Mood; the
Mandrake Tills create a healtliv bile, remove all
diseases of the liver and usssist the Ttilmonic
lor

At $2-50, *3 00. $3.50.

Selling (.'HEAP

.lust Received

A
a

which

LADIES’

iiatuile.'-

remedies toyct.mr

Mrs. C.

:o

s,

These three

Fine Custom Calf Pegged Boots

GKLo ves,

>

the

=

We shall offer this week Men's

&c.,

Undressed

Wil-

\'l tin* Clubs in tin; State are
cordially invited t<»
delegates, and tIt*-v nn requested to inform the
I Venn ; e ('ominittee of the Winth
op Reform Club
tin- iiiiedk-i that will probably be in attendance, as
'.•on as i\u\
■J.'»th, as mam ot the Reform Clubs of
.Maine are not reported it'is nor known where
they
are located
Will every Club in t ie state receive
t iiis call as especially directed loti cm ana answer
it by large ami lull delegations.
"lie lan tm the round trip has \.een
ceil red on
DieM.C II. II. and its blanche- Tickets
good from
tin- 4th to the :th inclusive.
Free entertainment
will be provided fur all delegate.-..
It is earnestly requested that everv Club will see
the importance ot making a till! representation at
this convention
The iron clad armv is ;i mightv
power; let us come and reason together as to the
best methods of handbag it lor the greatest
good.
1‘er Order,
1 RANK KKNR1CK,
President state Com.

Seltem-k'.-

m

which

in all

Largely Increasing
Departments!

large line of

keep

Kid.

rPIf H h'*dorm Clubs of Maine will meet in.v Crand
JL .M A
OoNVh.VilOX at \\ inthr >p,
Wednesday & Thursday, Dec. 5th &. 6 ‘M,*77-

■

,y,:

Sales

COMPANY,

ill the New Colors in those

A

we are

We continue to

24

Tn’.uio!,',! S_. rup. \!de|. i a most a-iT.-eabie '-me-i.
It heals the sore lie..;.. I oo.-m- 11t he ph I e V Ml a n-I
il from the

have

&

and Silk Hats and

Feathers, Fancy Wings, Flow-

State Convention of Reform Clubs

from \ erinont.

undivds of lives have been saved hy II n s
Kl.Mi.isV. llic -rival Kidney M diei'ie.
Him ’s
Ki:miji\ cures l>ro|»sy and all diseases of ihe

tu

1 )
*««*

..

pel

we

Have just received

o*

I

Bonnets, and

Goods.

WANTED!

\ 'J »
ineri
J1 .n’t debt. anot her b -nr afiei
a. line this
but -o
ill d !!•! a 1-ottie and \ i»i:re I: e!
;r certain as V Ml
\V
\
on
\X
do it "|in
ll\.ill
on codttuuc to
a
for
Think f \ our-elf.
Ibote.-sor T.U h ! Tie.i. .iiit \\ o) iii S\ : up is per
\
fee! I;. Safe a 11 i ext iv'iiel v pa! 1T.T .!
phy-de |V
t
lil.ii ed
•'e|j|
t! Id
r.\ it
uli!

Frames

SALjE !

M E N

•1 UAH IT. iiouils To I.KT \\ ITH BOAR l

]>'

llaeksport

le

j

BOARD!

im—al:.r appetite, lies spirit-, raWiiiy food after
catiiiy a l often end up .a fatal attacks <•; i.
»
Till
.-i
k
u• \ aim
:• i..
1 i11!»• ,-yinputh\.
Tie- mr dliuy remedy, which
y early re ,torim*l:•
:- I)a*’osta s Kadiea;
\\ a
is;,i,
are s,.,,l o
To«»r A Sou. -oh a viits b.i T.-ila
\ .1 Jordan,

1d

French

in

new

making Flush, Satin, Velvet,

for

SAILED.
Nov. -jtih, -chr. Sobo>, Atwood, sear’s Gland.
Nov. b.;ii, .-••‘iii*. A lie* M. Gould,
Stinson, Gloucester.

Y ourself.

e

BURKETT

season.

Something entirely

which

-Vo
; 11j, .-fits. Commerce, Jones, Pastille
liam O. I.ahif, Ryder, Hurt-mane Island.

Thou amis mad miserable lives, suth-niiy from
.hspep- ia a disorder, .I stomach and liver, prodm
in -: biliousness, heart!mrn. c<>: t.
weakne.-

I oi.o

BOOT ASHOE

close of

until the

ton.

-.

o

constantly

the

1

'• ov
..'id, sch:5, Abby Gale, Darby, Bangor, for
Boston; Orion, Patterson. Bangor, tor Newbun
port. Lari, Pattershall, Bangor, for Gloucester arid
Boston. Alice M. Gouid, Stin*on, Deer Isle.
Nvi\. bOth. schv. v.imeo, Stover, Bangor, tor Bos-

w
Known:: ito be a positivo -ii•••■
P s.
‘J.4O0.0-M t -tt!o.s -. re
the
tven
in
tuny
through Druggists to the people us a trial Two
doses will sail.-ty .;.i. j>:avoii of its woinlerful qual
Imlii -stio
‘■•
ho'uics in cts. Regular six.e ?."»ets
Id positi\o
In ali ih'st (das.- Dnureisls in V S
S lid by i; 11. Moody Helhi't
Kittnda-. lb.ek
i unl Fh*l h
< tuid
Smith a
lb-i'iiisuii. Thoiuasto.
also to be found m W do
and
P»md;si»ort
i»ofo

loll.

of

BOSTON and NEW YOKK Markets and .shall

From

ARRIVED.

gestion (ihia.'d Ai ui'.-i
knowlobtged by ail Druggists

>■!11 !>

mm»mins'

PORT OF BELFAST.

...

a-

Large and Select Stock

a

receive N'oYKLTIFS

SHIP NEWS.

1

for

received

ers,

you a despondent sutferer from Sick ii .: i
die lit!,dual Po-tivcr.es-. Palpitation oi the
Heart- Have \ ou Dizziness of the Head
is
X er v<
D
you
y
Hi
-d circulate bad:
Have you a ( ouch ! h-w
< omiua no
the food after eating A c
Spirits
Ac.
Allot the.-e
much more are tiie direct
results of Dy.sju-p.-1.,.. Liv.-i P.nnpla',n> and l:.di

Think

ju?t

Have

Capt. Samuel Gilchrist,

i'.' da\
in >outh Thomaston, Nov.
lath, Mr. Smith L>a\,
years, b months and > davs.
'< K1 Is worth, Nov. ImIi, Pint's.
I'on/.ev, aged S.
month'.
years and
In Ellsworth, Nov. loth, Mr. ThomaTownsend,
aged bo years.
In Hancock, Nov. lath,
Capt. Meltiah J. Ball.
In Surry, <>ct. lith, Mrs.
Katy, wife of Key. Oti.K- '» ilson, aged 4«» \<-ar;.
I‘: •sun; No\. 1','th, ito\. O'is
Wilson, pastor oi
’lie 31. h. Church, aged be eats.
in Surry, Nov. lath, Mrs. William
7b
Young, aged
e
years.
In Sullivan, Nov. lyth, Jane M.
Bridghum, aged Ob
vear* and 10
day;.

ag;

LOOK!
Ferguson & Littlefield

age,i

Are

my. and

tlic end of tlir morning hour Mr.
Thurman's resolution mine up us unlinisLieil business, and the reel tight began. iin tile Republican side, the elephantine form of David I >a\ is arose slowly. There was an eager craning of necks
as lie began to explain his vote.
Fifty
words made it clear that he intended to
continue as he had begun, voting in favor
nl Thurman's resolution. The crowd settled back. The first exeitement: was over.
Then .Mr Kdinuuds arose, and all eyes
eentivd on his angular form to see what
tin eieeted leader of the Republican side
would do. lie opened with a caustic sneer
at Mr. Davis's independence.
It was a
bad blunder, but only tile forerunner of a
succession of such egregious blunders that
whatever reputation Mr. E hounds may
have for sharpness lie may not claim any
as a leader.
From his opening words he
acted like a man whose stomach was surcharged with bile, and whose chief anxiety
Ilis slur on .Mr. Davis
was to spit it out.
changed him at once from a passive opponent to an active enemy.
11 is iuucndncx
brought Mr. Patterson to his feet in a
personal explanation, which was the lirst
bombshell of the day.
Mr. Patterson's speech was not a model
of rhetoric : at times it was hardly coherent. hut it was terribly effective.
Tile
charges that he had made an alliance lie
first denied broadly, and then proved the
falsity by showing that he declared publicly last May that he should vote for liut
ler.
lie pointed to his record to prove
that his Republicanism was straighter
than that of either Edmunds or Conkling, whose example in the Pinchback
ease lie was only following now.
He
dared those to read him out of the party
wlio had thrown ink at him in I Sod for

s:. George, Nov. G;ii,
d v years, •» month' and

«

Auk

1

aged

Witches u.-ed to take the form oi black at> '•><•
cause there w.e so much Old Scratch in then

U

■•■■IN

A woman

fc*';

»>»•

ex

It Has Stood the Test.
It'you doubt tlf.- wonderful ,;i«r^> <•, m in's
fourteen amendments which had been tio.'i
Mi’i'loN <
i:; «rive it a trail: t: ell ii yuii art*
offered to the bill. The usual routine of not a' is tied, return the bottle ami v> will refund
>
tiie
r:
ft
nail,
ha< • stablishcd ike f t tliat
work
was
p
Friday
given u]> and oven
a:
be cured. whin- thr Poiurhs.
tliiii”' else waived lor the
struggle to re Pousuinp'
Hoars,•
\-ti
Winn •
and all
peal the Resumption act.
There was hut:« “i id
t. ti.i>
-aidiijr like it
hardly two hours of speaking. Mr. Fort lor a <j'! • k and j>o-i!; «■ cure, as mwe,- tails. 10
..'i .-«-nt> and >1
I:' your Lungs
hot11<*
argued for twenty minutes iu favor of his
■! or Rack iauu
so;v. <'!.
ill's Porous
amendment, which the Committee had sire
j:> nits. Sold by lin a ml 11 Moody.
I 1*1 «>’• r. ]iri*■
accepted because it embodied the vital
S-i
t
-it
V
Din
,;\-!I.M
I
\!.!/.]'
Ino doubt
principle of the Kwing hill, viz., uncon- the most no*-. d rur- i",»r PyspepMa and Lixer
ditional repeal of the Resumption act. J » oiniilaii:* v.
in o o-.ir h •. w:
oiiewwisr we
Mr. Chittenden, the peppery little mem- eoulu not guarani e it. ! ea-o oi' Consumption,
t
ber from New Vork, alone undertook to where (.Jet
aim regain'
the sys
stipation ex>t. it w !1 r»:.
answer Mr. Kwing.
He raised a laugh tern while Sudnh’s Pare
.dl.iyv lie- i *'. *: 111 at i«*ti
but made no impression; indeed further and heals tin- hum
Price 7h een’v. Sold by
talk was useless. Kveiv body's mind was Richard If. Mood;.
H.\- KMi.TAi k. a i'n ii and fragrant perfume.
made up. The voting began shortlv after
Iielr'a-t. M*
.d.-e
o’clock, and the first call of the yeas and So.,| by Hicham fl Mood
where by dealers generally.

was

rrested and earned
'tasr

Salunbn

was

on our

The writer says
In a little 11uift eountry grave yard in tin town
ot Monroin this Stat. lie tin- bodies of two per
•M'lis w in. in their day. enjoyed a loeal reputation,
winch l.M’s ouiy in tin* memory of a few old peo
plf and with iliein. will soon pass away all re
lUfinluanee of the.se heroic ones tor no monunien
ia!
■1' murks their last
resting place, nor is there
m
roi uni to perpetuate their mimes
ill'- ’.list '•! 111«*-«
Imlcd persons Wits WlIlUUll
Winched. nil" was a soldier "t' tin* devolution
.i ui
served uinlt‘1 Washington as a Lieutenant
11** win a tiravi* and ellieieut ollicer and rendered
valuable >«*rvie*' l>* his country, in establishingher
ndepeu :t-m e. tor which In* deserved better treat
ncnt man
e received.
lJe got hut little or no
t>iitjH*u.>ation or even gratitude, tor he died a pan
"•!
and t".i> an unknown grave. When the army
was di-i»;111d♦ *ii. and he diseharg«*d. the credit of tin*
Nation w i- weak, and hi< pride and high sense of
iii"i
forbade !.:.■> at eejiting his pay in the
iaieil e11rrt*ne\ of the times, and In* refused it
lie \> us supported in his last days by the hand of
eliarit\.
Kind friends in the persons of the fain
!y of Daniel Kicker administered to his wants and
made his declining years happy and comfortable
i .lent. \V .nclieil was a gentleman of the. old school
in manin r* as well as in the fashions that pie
tin* olden time, and always wore rutiled
vailed
shirts knee buckles ami breeches.
'fiie other personage whose memory should he
reviled from oblivion, beruuse of services to tin*
lark day- that tried men's souls."
oiintry in tinv. oman. known as
a.;*
a
Peggy Lilly. She was a
'jiiadrooii. horn a slave in Virginia: ran awa\ from
donned
male
her master,
attire, and enlisted as a
drummer hoy in the Lonliuenta! army.
After a
dn-rt service she left tin* army, cuim* to Mann-,
and for many years lived in .Monroe, alone in a
Id tie rabi n. going out to service, w caving and per
forming sin-ii labor as slic could, and thus gaining
.t
livelihood. Sin* supported herself until within
a
few months id her death, when she was. at her
own i'«*ijm*st. removed to the house of Daniel
Kicker, where sin* died.
She had the reputation
of i.ei.i
a wdtrh. ami woe betide the
person who
oifemied Instories
were told of her won
Many
derlui poW' s
an enchantress.
one
of whirh
only
will to* related.
Mr. Kn-ker. who frequently be
ami
iriended her.
whose wife so kindl\ ean-d for
her in her last sickness, iueurred her disjdi-asurc
:11 ••in* tinn*, and to punish him. she bewitched his
oxen and stiippeii tin-i
just as In* was driving into
lus barn with a load of hay.
A
thunder
in pest was approaching, tin- rain commenced
fall in*.* in torrents, hut not an inch could he per
suude his oxen to move, until tin* whole load w.«.~
thoroughly drcindicil. wlien the spell w as removed,
ami it was drawn into tin* barn with the utmost

■■

mil

F

OF

MONDAY

keiniehcc Journal, writing from
Monro. in this count\ nives some facts in p-uard
to fonin*r inhabitants of Hint town, whit h we tnink

c

.!

Sl.ilr I'.iill.'iiilo!,

a

\\
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:"!'••!:!«

spoud*

Hoard

a

as

wr.Ueii

In-

Wnt-e!
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.111 dire

he
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will la-
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to
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1 l‘*r

II nil

Itr-.oi,

1.. f

■'

lot oi' jewelry liv (V.l

d inn.k-:r •. iim afternoon. !:. the
evening there will h. a firemen's ball at l nion

ha-

will he

ti<-

-•

••'*

11

n:

>

!"■ drdii etrd

HpM

disorder of the

: :*■ »iii

und-w lii
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V

-up:
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:

liahither she hu>

>•,

•n.-'i't:i,ir

:••••
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:

an-

do

widow .See notice of

new

useless

to

several hundred hci.> lor fgi: producers tor the
nun'io'i
’i
'!'•;]:• •*. line tn'n-f is also prowling
about.
i>:i .'Saturday night
Mrs Smith hot her
iS. :. : lii!’1 an ; all
The :au engine lnuise will

a

Marshall.

•

•<;

<•

d

••

tali

Shipped.

reel;

1

iasl

lure-

a

L

iiu.siie!. mrain^t

-on

i.r

Situation

ei-dderahlc stir

t

winter

.Boarder-

niirlit.\t
Frankfort men are continually arriving, lookinir fur
employment <»u tin* yanim works.F\ idenecs ot
I lie -site
run:
aiamitii .n our streets.Bark
d.uiou. j--ec• nLSy launched al Caunleii.
owned in

\v.»rth in

ale

es

■

per

till's

At

i.

a

,.f

Tin* poulln thief that walketli in
lari.ness is it
'.clarions work.
Lust week. Mr.
Oshorile t 111 is lost all lie liad ill one Tlili'llt. .Ml'.
-i;i
Sawrv m-t hr ami l:is Hrnriil»or .Mr
Sawyer

tin* hr-t lull

‘ot at

!

■

,a .m

-.r

••:•••

*i

lo

Tin* 11:ooul.s

good deal

the notice
Lit th-ndd.

W. Fogg. Freeman Little
ti' l i am! others ot' \V': n
erpQjrt.< aj»t. <ico. L.
lie eiier lias t I'-ii command. ot
ship .losepli
< lark, lion
am- from St. John to
Liverpool

Ksperan/a with

ad.-.l ->di

e

I’niiadelphia
Siop-ie

J

wanted
vv

fart h.v I

trial

tor

'i.i^ ml\

has

.---sons

Matthews

VI.
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! 1'1 u

‘1

I
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.tin- if a
e n
11;i ”: i; i..*«•:.
stripped of all lier run
-•
r.a il.a
helec live have heell i‘11 tht* ]o« >!•
‘1 -••••
"r
inilhe si lay Allen Mat l.ew.s
i tie
d
f It '. St v .we ai rested at liar.
hi

tmr'-T

M

istoi:.\
'"i H'-IV.-V
See tl.e
of Beltwm Ini*.'-

shin.- in brass button.-,.
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New Provision Store.
ntO.HT has taken the brick store,
(»u the Morison lot. north side ol Main SI.,
lu*
where
will keep a good assortment of
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Shovel.
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Bargains

Department
I

Wintorport.

ATWOOD,

giving

in every

—AND—

Neat and Good, only 70 Cents.
FRED

are

Extra

Provisions, Produce, &c.
Mis old friends and customer' are invited to call at
the rew location.
M. \V. FltOST.
He 1 fast, Nov. •,*(», 1>77.
‘.‘ltf

LI. JOHNSON & CO’S.

Which

M«

we

take

I

C.

W.

Pleasure

HANEY

Has just received

a

to inform the

line Stock of

Fall Hats A Caps.
CALL AM> SKK 'I’llKM.

The Prices shall suit You
Remember the place,
ol Main Sh’i'i'i.
UEl.b'ASr.

Public,

CLOAKINGS!

And invite

everybody to

“A Repo itory of Fashion, Pleasure, and
Instruction.”

i

S

Actios

and examine

Bazar.

Harper's
1 I <1

CALL

l'HATKl

>.

our

of the Tress.

1

Sheriff

Sale.

s

TAP Du, .ss. Taken on execution and will be
sold bs public auction, on t he juth day of 1 >e
cember, A. D. 1>77, at one o’clock iu the afternoon,
at the otlice of Win. If. fogler, in Belfast, iu said
County, all the right in equity which William C.
Worcester, of freedom, in the County aforesaid,
had on the fourteenth day of < >etober, A. D, l>7f»,
when the same was attached on he original writ to

redeem the following described real estate, situate
in freedom, in said County, to wit —situate on the
east side of the road leading from freedom to Unit v,
and being known as the Dodge Tannery, and being
bounded as follows, viz
Beginning at the east corner of 1. M. Moulton’s stable lot, thence running
the
road
northwardly, by
leading from freedom to
Knox, six rods, to laud of Dr. A. J. Billings; thence
north
b\
said Billings land, four
degrees west,
rods; thence north, a7 1-J degrees west, eighteen
to
l
the
road
rods,
aloresaid; thence southwestaity
wanlly, by said l nity road, twenty-one rods; thence
JO
south,
degrees east, eleven rods and JO links, to
T. M. Moulton's stable lot aforesaid; thence north
lin degrees east about two rods; thence south JO degrees east two rod-, to the place of beginning—with
the buildings and improvements thereon. The above
premises being subject to a mortgage, recorded in
Waldo Registry of deeds I ook K»<», page J80, given
by tin* said William C. Worcester to Daniel W.
Dodge, of freedom, aforesaid, to secure the payment of certain promissory notes for the sum of
three thousand dollars, interest payable annually,
on which there is now due the sum of two thousand
six hundred and fifty-tive dollars and twenty-seven
cents.
f. S. WALLS, Slieritr.
Bit.fast, November J4th, A. L). 1877.

SNOW SHOVELS!
AT

WHOLESALE.

FRED ATWOOD, Wlnterport, Me.

Sled Shoes &
just received
WK
MER PIG IRON
metal
superior

Fittings ?

invoice of HESSEfor Sled Shoes. This
other tor this purpose,
any
being exceedingly hard and strong. Those building
or repairing sleds will do well to call and examine.
have

is tar

an

to

Prices Reduced to Suit the Times.
'.’utr

HEa.t'.tMT roimiRv

co.

I he lla.a, i- tin1 organ of the fashionable world,
and the expounder ol that world’s laws; and it is
fhe authority in all matters of manners, etiquette,
llc,<t<ni Traveller.
rt'dumt', and -reiul habits.
rite litr.ar commends itself to every member of
the household—to the children by droll and pretty
pictures, to the young ladies by its fashion-plates
iu endless variety, to Ihe provident matron by its
patterns for the children s dollies, to pate rfa mi las
by it< tasteful design.-, tor embroidered slippers and
luxurious dressing-go viis. Hut the reading-mutter
ot the4/fu .ar is uniformly of great excellence. The
paper has acquired a w ide popularity for the tire
side enjoyment it all.Mils, and has become an es
tablished authority with the ladies of America.—
A'. ). Treniiif/ /hist.

TERMS:

Goods and Prices.
FALL AND WINTER

S|>hi<li<l Bargains MILLINERY!

Free to all Subscribers in the
United States.
lI.viti'KK's Ua/.ak, one year.$1 ou
$1 uo includes prepayment of L\ H. postage by the

Postage

To the Ladies of Belfast and

publishers.
Subscriptions

to Harper's Ma<; azink.Wekkey,
and 1 > azai>, to one address for one year, $10 (,k> or.
two of Harper's Periodicals, to one address for one
year, $7 00: postage free.
in Extra Copy of either tin Mao \zink, Weekly,
or Bazar will be supplied gratis for every Club of
Five .Suhscrikers at $! 6o each, paid for by otic
remittance: or. Sue Copies one year, without extra
copy, for $1*0 00.

Hack Xumbers

can

The Volumes of the

Hazar

commence

each.
Indexes to each volume sent

gratis

stamp.

Subscriptions received

for

Harper’s

on

we

propose to

place

before the Public this Season

WILL BE OFFERED

the Choicest,

Largest, and most

Stylish Assortment

be supplied at any time.

of

with the

year. When no time is mentioned, it will be understood that the subscriber wishes to commence
with the Number next after the receipt of his order.
The Annual Volumes of Harper’s Bazar, in neat
cloth binding, will be sent by express, free of exprovided the freight does not exceed one dolpense,
lar, for $7 00 each. A complete Set, comprising Ten
Volumes, sent on receipt of cash at the rate of $7> 2i>
per vol., freight at expense of purchaser.
(’loth Cases for each volume, suitable for landing,
will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $ 1 00

only.

vicinity,

receipt of

Periodicals

Newspapers are not to ropy this advertisement without the express orders of Harper & Brothers.
Address
HARPER & HR< >THERS, New York

Trimmed and Untrimmed

THE

TRADE!

Hats & Bonnets
Of any house in the

City

at

PRICES THAT DEFT COMPETITION.

H. H. Johnson & Co.

Thanksgiving Sung.
<

;iO:i

The

nieces and aunt*:
< »me.
nephews end brothers—uo won’t and no
can’t s:
**'■’ business. and s!i<
]*j>iiilt. and school books
line, alien

I

i*

>

oU.-Uii.' ;

''iis rolled round—it is Thanksgiving Day.

a'

1»o

?iu» college,

tnuii

youtli;

< o:ijf

colilc.

home from

vour

Hulk,

ve

ringlm

haired

factories. Ann, Katv. and

the anvil, the counter, the farm come away
iD-me, home witii con. home, it is Thanksgiving
f

rom

Day.

i tic tain
The co,,ks

is spread, and the dinner is dressed—
aud the mothers have all done their
best;
dip], < Uagdad e'er saw such a displav.
ane*d of ,i treat like a
Thanksgiving Day.

*'

•"

i1'; 1' d ii gs : i custards, tigs, oysters and nuts:
'fu‘° t"rward and size them without its and huts
ik ing none of your slim, little
appetites here—
1 hanksgiring
Day comes only once in a rear.
N,,u' ‘•Ididreii revisit the
darling old place.
,\(.u hii»ttiers and sisters
long parted, embrace;
I in* family ring i> united once
more.
And the same voices shout at the old
cottage door.
1

be grandfather smiles on the innocent mirth.
And blesses the power that has
guarded his health:
no remembers no trouble, he
feels no decar.
hat thinks his whole life has been a
Thanksgiving

Day.

i lien

praise tor the past and the present we sing.
And trustful await what the future
may bring;
Let doubt and
repining be banished awav:
And the whole <<r our lives be a Thanksgiving

Day-

Woman’s

A

Shortcomings.

She had laughed so softly, as if she
sighed:
She has counted six and over,
Ufa purse well filled, and a heart well tried—
i'. each a
worthy lover
i
hey “giv e her time,'' for her soul must slip
here tile world has set the
grooving:
>lic u ill lie to none with her fair red
lipllut love Seeks truer loving.
>h<- trembles her tail in a sweetness
dumb,
\s her thoughts were
beyond recalling :*
" 'fh a glance for •>»»>. and a
glance for
I n mi her
eyelids rising and falling.
Speak- common words with a blushful air:
Hears hold words,
unreproving;
Hi t her >ilence
says what she never will swt*ar—
\i:d love seeks better loving.
lean to the night guitar.
knd drop a smile to the
bringer;
I hen smile as
sweetly, when he j.-, far
At the voice of an
indooi^singer !
Hask tenderly beneath tender eves:
‘dance lightly, on their
removiug
And join new \ows to old
perjuries
Hut dare not call it loving!

{hidy

I'ule...

you

think, when the song is dorie
the rhythm :
when left hr one.
go with him :
m kn«»w. when
unpraised b\ his

can

N" "ther i- soft in
id'-s- you can feel,
!
all men else
1

breath.
’>

beauty itself wants proving
-—you can -u.-ar— -For life, for death !"
< Mi. fear to
call it loving!
-'at

i

1

our

in a crowd all dav,
you
"n the absent face that fixed
you.
ules> ou can love, as the
angels mav,
Hb l‘*e breath of heaven betwixt vmi:
^
>
umssyou can dream that his faith is ta.-i.
through behooving and unbehooving :
l niess you ('an ./«'• when the
dream is past
o. never call it
loving!
i1 li/abeth Harret Browning.
-->

van muse

Jewels of
"

Thought

I"'.1111. tl.1< rl;,i
the

amt. like

tired child.
Time
\ "i
lough .‘upward range toelimb—
;.In,v''
•‘iin-’.
u)«* not unreconciled
L,‘I m,‘ 111,1 then remember ail
the wild
AmMhorny ways through whicli nr.' wounded

,1;<i

a

long highway

have toiled

of

but rather what beguiled
sm«l made it ofttimes sweet
,u'av'pain
*
i!il
ot giad streams, and
pastures gr-en,
And flagrant forest
pathways opening wid*
"a dewy meadows
spariding in the sun.
Like gleams of Paradise in
dreams forsepn
Sm >ha11 111V
•'■lumber he unterrilied.
Vml m\ awakening find
thejouruev dour.
:

...

|all-hter

’ll1

il“id
1

■

»:

J°°'*

ran

111

111,11

lot'

«'»

better

t«•

your tongue when you are just readv
Ik or speak harshlv. or use an
improper
1
1

>wear

word
A

a

I'iomise should he given with

ami
'••pt with care, h should be made bv the heart
•111 d remembered
by the head.
I

caution

liavi- talents,
industry will improve
have moderate abilities,
industry will
t in* dchnemues.
is denied to well
Nothing
< <• hdior:
nothing is e'er obtained without
\ on

"U

.a a ecu on

ran

withstand very

direct
it.

of
downright in
little
wonderfully
( Walter Scott.
severe*

fut n*>t a
long popular frost of
mT-renee.
Love* will subsist on
•.
t>111 not altogether without it.
1

nun]

them

supplv

I.vrry duty brings its peculiar delig, every de
its appropriate
compensation. e fery thought
recompense, every love its olysiuin. every cross
1'
I‘iiy goes with performance as* etfeet

Witli cause.
Meanness overreaches itself: vice
vitiates whoever indulges it: the
wicked wrong
tie-ir own >oiils:

generosity greatens: virtue ex
charity transfigures, and holiness is the es
M-nce of angelhood.
(Jod does not
require us to
I.!-:

lit* puys us what we earn as we earn
it. good or evil, heaven or hell,
according to our
choice. [Charles .Mildwav.
!!Vl' "n

1 he

continued gossip is always either malicious
or ignorant.
The one
variety needs a change of
le‘art. and the other a
change of pasture, (iossip
a. vana
mere personal confession either of
nudice or
imbecility : and the young should not
only .-Inin it. but. by the most thorough culture.
i'-i" ve themselves from all
temptations to
n
It is a h»w, frivolous, and too often indulge
a dirty
nusines.A
Titere are country neighborhoods in
"'ij 11
a pest.
('Lurches are split in
rlihors are made enemies
,’-v 11
[‘J5’‘*'*7by it
,,!
In many jiersoii.s it
degenerates iut<» a
'in: disease, which is
practically incurable.
it while thev mav
'•''V'*'
|l»r Hoi
land.

writing

"i.

to

a

friend in Dublin

i«*injh■ rai:ee. -mvHalf the misery of homes
; i-mg Iro n bad
temper, sloth, squandering, sell
'em.-.-, debt, in-; ieet ot all
duty. is caused 11V 111
eilgi-nce <:> Mine and the like. The sure and best
li e >t tin- is to
bring up children in simple habits,
and to "laid them against
acquiring the liking for
*
-atmg drink.-. When a liking for the taste
1
•red.
the
1!
1empt.it mu is at once in existence
“''ton sense as well as faith savs:
Train up
n ; Iren not to know the
taste, and they will not
I urge this Oil
templed
parents whenever 1
':i:m 1
lil'r before me
many happy homes in
'Uin-li children have
grown up without so much
hav ing tasted
but water." [Cincinnati
anything
< atliolie
Telegraph.
'•

"■

in

machinery,

lim ims.- in pictures, admira
difficult: and so is nobleness
;! (,hara»-tei
It grows more and more difficult as
ue-i rise m the scale of
being. And as society
in
development it fuels the need of stronger
'r,,'‘n'"l he higher and
1V1'
supremer elements
"''
\ nd this
1'';1
principle of transmit
'■■•I re.-]ionsibilit.es (tod is
to bear upon
bringing
men more and more as
tiny rise higher and high1 i!l;l! 1
■•••.' imiy feel the need <>f developing them
!«> their ultimate state
I aim-titution of things gives the most
cogent
motives to virtue and morality. One not onlvcar
in- hi- own
happiness in his hands, but he carries
that winch ought to be dearer to
every honorable
man
namely, the happiness of others.* Many and
inanv a man will do more to save
another's life
i.iun ever lie would to save his
own.
Many and
many a humble man whose night work on tile on
-ue leaves him without
observation, if he onlv
bought of saving himself, would, when he sees,
too late to
Stop the train, that it is rushing to de
'fraction, spring from the engine, and take the
ehaiiees ot safety, which are
many: but. instead
"t that, he says. "1 am
carrying two hundred
men ; and lie stands linn on‘liis
machine, and
m>. s with it down under tin*
water, and perishes.
1'or such men there
to
be monuments no
ought
bb-r than lie lias who
gives his life oil the battle
held, [llecclicr.
1:‘

Caine- are

According

the Netv Orleans Times, the lead
mg editorial writers on the London Times
get dooo
guineas per annum, which is a very fair salary
fm- largest salaries
in
Ameriea'are not quit.paid
<opi.il to this; 1 >r. < onnoryrthe managing editor
'.t liit- New York Herald, receives
*SUUO: Whitehi« It'-iil of the Tribune. *l-J.nito: Charles
A. Dana,
editor of the New York Sun. Sld.Mdii; Hurlbert of
tlie H urld, *10,000.
The Boston newspapers pay
a ell.
Haskell, editor of the Herald,
gets *10.000.
ami has just received a year's leave of absence to
a,, to
ins
L’lrope.
salary being continued. The
0 estern
press pays very fair salaries. The lead
'■•g editorial writer on the Chicago Times
gets
-eiidii; ami tlm managing editor Slkldti; tVattersou
>>i tin* t miner .lournal. *r..»on. and an interest
in
t he
protits; Sheehan ol the Chicago Tribune,
stit 100.
The largest sum paid in America to
any
editorial writer is that received front the New
York Herald by Charles Nordhoff. lie
gets *10,000
a year, and writes when and
what lie pleases.
to

The Kennebec Journal says:
A lady who was
known in that city several years ago, has
tins quits- amusing store told of her. She was
very religious, which gives the point to tile story.
Her living was made by
keeping boarders, and one
day at noon she appeared quite excited before a
number ol these,
saysing, “Why don’t those dam
hoarders come!’ Those who heard these words
wen* \ery much
.surprised at the violent remark
01 the pious lady.
“Why don’t those dam boarders comp!” she
repeated. “Why. Mrs.-what
are you saying f asked one of the
boarders. Then
the boarding mistress saw how her words had beeu
taken, colored deeply and explained, “1 meant
why do not those hoarders who work ou the dam.
come!”
well

A creditor, whom lie was anxious to
avoid, met
Sheridan coming out of Pall Mall, ou a certain occasion. There was no possibility of avoiding him.
but the wit did not lose his
presence of mind, and
immediately resolved what to do, knowing the
creditor’s weakness.
“That’s a beautiful mare you’re on,” said Sheridan.
Do you think so
Yes indeed : how does she trot V
The creditor, highly flattered,
put her into full
trot.
Sheridan bolted round the corner, and was
out of sight in a moment.
[Scraps of Biography.
■

Some
people are troubled about how to get out
a hotel when it is alire, but a large
majority are
more troubled about how to
stay in a hotel when
it isn’t afire
[’Frisco Mail.

of

accredited with a fortune of one hundred millions. Of tliis almost incredible sum live millions,
a great deal in itself hut
comparative'; a triiie.
were distributed between nine children and «,»,rtain
charities, while the great remainder of ninet; live
millions were bequeathed to the tenth and eldest
child, the present head of the Vanderbilt house.
There were older bequests |ieh as that of two
millions t<> the widow m ext inguishment of dowry,
but these, it is expressly said, are outside of the
willed oslate. While such a disposition of the
Commodore's millions was relieved by many imjnst to his eight laughters and the second son, it
cannot be said that it was unexpected by anybody,
for it had long been known that it wasone*of the
testator's dreams that his eldest sou should step
into his shoes ai d hand the Vanderbilt fortune
with accumulations clown to posterity. The daughters wen* given a million
apiece, and to the average
mind that would seem enough for all practical purposes. As to the second son. Cornelius .1. Vauderbilt. while there was surprise at the smallness of
his allowance, the interest on two hundred thousand dollars, the explanation that he was mentally
afflicted or morally perverse was generally accept
ed by the public* inquest that always feels called
upon to render judgment in these matters. Two
of the nine children, however, were not satisfied,
and a contest was begun, first in the name of Cornelius J. Vanderbilt, and afterwards, when that
was compromised, or said to be. in the name of
Mrs. Lo Hau. a daughter, but probably in the same
interest. This contest i- now the sensation of
sensational Gotham.
-ii iusi .'lllihi oik- Wi.mu in.lih.
any sum eon test
would have but little foundation.
Mommodore
Vauderbilt was known to the world as a man of
well
balanced
mind and
good physique, unusually
average morals. >.0 one ever questioned his sanity,
and he was not accredited with many of the vices
that attach themselves so naturally to the man of
fortune.
Hut his death has put an entirely new
face on the matter. In order to get a larger share
of his money it is necessary to prove that he was a
knave or an imbecile, or both knave and imbecile.
and this is the task that th«* children who contest
his will have undertaken. Tie* htuiily skeleton
hidden for a quarter of a century is drawn forth
and held up in all it- hideous and unsuspected defortuity to the gaze of the world. The story told
by these children <>f their father cun only bedaub
their father's name with infamy, expose their
mother to a pity that must bring the blush of
shame to their own el.eeks and involve tin* whole
family in the contempt of all respectable society.
The vices charged agamst Commodore Vanderbilt
are those peculiar to the lowest grade of human’
tv. and the accuser is his own daughter. It is als >
proposed to prove that lu* exposed hi lirst wife to
nameless ignominies at home and then drove hi
to a mad house, where lie
kept her until its hor
rois drove hor into the grave
all this in order to
* an
l•
and that this ad
adventuress,
give place
veiituress he ills’' gotten out of the way. another
was -applied by the eldest son. now the residuary
legatee, tor the base purpose of keeping a vvaleii
upon the «.id man in tin* matter of the disposition
of !ii.- money,
it is proposed also to prove that
11. -e -Olid 111 image Was allot lief step ill the coll
between
tins eldest son and others to keep
spine y
tie* Commodore's mind in subjection. ii:e second
wife being a bendiciary. ami that clairvoyants,
was
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perfect Tea that pleases every Tea Drinker;
selected from the most desirable chops, by
j skillful tea tasters,with special reference to the peculiar qualities of each, and combined in such proportions as to produce, at a MODERATE C'OMT,
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to their trade than any otln-r brand,
and suits them better; sells

people

Fueli package contains Dr. Sanford's Improved Inhaling Tube, ami full directions for use in all cases. Price
$l.u0. For sale by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists
am! Dealers throughout the Culled States and Canada-'.
WKKKS & POTTFR. General Agents ami Wholesale
Druggists, Boston, Mass.

and therefore pays better than all others.
at RETAIL by first-class«RO
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everywhere, and,
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at

wholesale

only by
«HAI>LEIGH & CO.. B(>STON,
j ALLEM,
Mass. Full particulars, with sample, and a list of
some of the many merchants who are using it and
I bear testimony to its valuable properties, will be
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ALWAYS CURES.

WONDER UPON WONDER
’i
1 troy
A strange, mysterious and most ex
trae,dinary Rook, entitled
THE BOOK OF
WON DE RS. Containing, with numerous curious
This is to certify that I have been using your Collin’s*
pictorial illustration-, the mysteries of the Heavens Voltaic
Plastkks for Enlargement ol‘the Spleen ami
and Earth, Natural and Super-Natural, Oddities,
depression in the Stomach, and they have giv*-n me
Whimsical, Strange Curiosities, Witches and Witch- | more relief than any other remedy 1 have ever used. 1
craft, Dreams, Superstitions, Absurdities, Fabulous, i would highly recommend them to all suffering from
Enchantment, &c. In order that all may see this j the etfects ol pain and inflammation.
J. W. SELLS.
nurious book, the pnblislu rs have resolved to give it j
Pickering. Mo., .Time JS. ISTT.
away to all that desire to see it. Address by postal
It a«liingcard', F. CiLEAMIM Ck
(sir

■

(oii Mree*.
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ORGAN bf-st.

PIANO.

BEATTY

use »

A®-Look!

..startling News. Organs, lv? stops $•>.>.
Pianos only $130. coat $050. Cir. Free. I). F lleatty,
Washington, N. .1.

Weaknesses.
Collins* Voltaic Plaster-* give the b.--t satisfaction
i.ameie
smd
here of anything that has Seen tru e :
Weakness "of the Pack. Please soul more right avvav.
,! VMF.S LEWIS.'
Bryant, III., June IP, is;7.
-.s

j ISTow is Your

OIliAR MANUFACTURE

Time.

j
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It will j>;iy you well to call and examine

my Stock of

j

Fancy
TrO*

Rubber
G.

C<‘p<

Clothing.

W,

lir[fast,

re

BUY

(iENTLMIKN-s

WEAK

The above GOODS

CHEAP,
and Sold Extremely LOW
for CASH

B.

F.

WELLS.

NEW

MILLINERY!

l'o the Honorable
of YY’aldo.

Eligh. St.,

Belfast.

iu

I Is*

CLOTHING!
Stock

Complete

and Trices

Suit tin- Times.

to

OVERCOATS!
Stock

LOWEST Trices.

the

as

$4.50.

Melton Overcoats,

Chinchilla Overcoats $7.50.
have

a

nice assortment of Fine

Overcoatings

made up in the

Latest
workshop,

our

Styles!

which will be

Sold

reasonable

at

Trices.

Suits at #8.00 and #10.00.

KINDS.

Suits at #12.00 and #14.00.

High

St-

Ferguson & Littlefield.

Boys’ Clothing,
In ."LI Ti and «) VEIU ’<»ATS, all

CUSTOM

Ages and St\

les.

DEPARTMENT.

or

Thankful for past patronage 1 hope for a continuance of the same.
These Goods constantly on hand.
F. B. SWIFT, Wndlin’s Block,
.'J7 Main Street, Belfast, Mi*.
lyl

In this

Department

FNS which will be

(

we

l

show

a

tine line of WOOL

T and MADE in the LATEST

Styles.
FIT and

WORK MA NS 11! T

1* li I r K S

A RA N

(.1
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TEED.

\Y !

4^'CaIl and examine Goods before purchasing.^®

ANDREWS
20

BROS.,

:>mii

High Street,

BELFAST

ALL KINDS

DRUG STORE!

ME

OB

FISH !
-A. t

Bottom

Brices.

Of all kinds.

A

large Stock

and

of

great variety

Yellow

Corn!

sale Low at Lane’s Wharf.

Shoulder Braces

Pot

Crockery
At

& Woodenware

LOWEST CASH PRICES,
1 Phoenix Row
ANGIER'S,

Tooth Brushes,
Face Powder,
Hair Brushes
<£c.

Sponges, &<■.,
Everything

kept

can

in

a

first-class

Drugstore

LOT OF NICK

Mackerel,

And

Choice Lot of MESS MACKEKFL in

a

Kits,

NICK.

Halibut Heads. Fins &

Napes,

DRY OOD,
California Salmon, Smoked and
Pickled.
Smoked Halibut,

Herring, Yar-

Bloaters, Finnan
Haddies, Kippered

mouth

Herring

JUST RECEIVED

&c.

aim.

Some of their horses broke away from them and
left them to stand, and drop, and die. All the men
fell back lighting and dropping. They could not
fire fast enough, though they kept in pretty good
order. They would fall back across a coulie and
make a fresh stand beyond on higher grounds.
There were a great many brave men in that
tight., and from time to time, while it was going on.
they were shot down like pigs. They could not
help themselves. One bv one the officers fell.
Where the last light took place, where the last
stand was made, the ‘Long Hair' stood like a sheaf
of corn with all the ears fallen around him."
“Not wounded /"
“No."
“How many stood by him !'
“A few."
"When did he fall f
“He killed a man. When he fell he laughed."
You mean he cried out f"
No, he laughed. He had fired his last shot.'
“From a earl fine
"No: a pistol."
"Hid he stand up after he first fell !"
"He rose up on his hands and tried another shot,
but his pistol would not go off."
"Was any one else standing up when he fell
down (”
“One man was kneeling; that was all. Hut he
died before the Long Hair."
Sitting Hull says there were only squaws, old
men and little children in front of Reno,
keeping
him in his strong position on the bluff and preventing him giving aid to Custer.

A

Fine

and

Ladies'

FULL LINE OF

A

Assortment, Just Received.

Boys’, Gents,
AND
Also

a

PEN

Razors <Sz>
C
17

J’henix

Strops.

H E R V E Y
Row,

faction.

KNIVES.

nice line of

Belfast, Me.

DR. R. MOODY’S
the market.

Large Stock.
Just Received.

50c Less than Last Years’ Prices.
B.

F. WELLS.

Bitters the best in

Catarrh Remedy.
A full Stock of Wax Flower Material. Physician’s
The

only

Prescription
pounded.

and

ly28

A

Vegetable

A SPECIALTY.
quantity to suit, in or out of the shell. The
grades in the city, at LOWEST PRICES.
Parties out of town furnished at liberal rates.

In any
best

Reader’s German Catarrh Snuff, COLLINS' Fish &
reliable

Family Receipts carefully

R. H.

JlipperPatterns!

I’o the Honorable
of Waldo.

Judge of

Probate for the ('oimtv

undersigned, Guardian of .lames
rpi!K
■L bert F. Sweetser, minor loirs of

1<\ and Al.Jeremiah

Sweet ser late of Seursport in said County, deceased,
resnecttully represent' that said minors are seized
and possessed of certain real estate situate in Searsport and Prospect, consistin'; of an undivided twothirds of certai* nouse lots on Union street, and
what i' known »s the N ichols field, containing about
seven acres in said
Searsport, and an undivided
farm in Prospect, known as the Richards farm, sub
ject to the Willow's dower, and that it is lor the in
teivst of all concerned that the same be sold and tinproceeds thereof to be put out on interest for the
benefit of said minor..
Wherefore your petitioner prays your honor to
grant her a license to sell and convey said real estate of said minors (includin'; the reversion of tin
Widow's dower tin mon,) at public or private sale.
SUSAN U. SWKKTSK1L

foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the
petitioner give notice to all persons interested bv
eau.-dug a copy of said petition, with this order thereon, to he published three weeks successive)v in the
Republican Journal a paper printed at Belfast, (hat
they may appear at a Prnbute ( our'., t.. be held at
the Prohate otlice in Belfast afore'uid, on tin- -or
ond Tuesday <»t December next, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, and shew cause, if am they ia\e, why the
same should not he granted.
PHII.O HLB>K'i Judge.
A true copy. Attest
It. P. Fii.l.o, Register.
To the Honorable
of Waldo:

.fudge

,,f Probate for t lie Count

\

HA l\. Ill N 1 of Belmont, Administra
trix of the estate ot (leorge F. Hunt, late ol
Belmont in said County, deceased, respect full v r.
presents that the goods, chatties and credits of said
deceased are not sufficient to answer his just debts
and charges of Administration, by the sum of four
hundred dollars, that said deceased left certain real
estate situate in said Belmont and in Searsmoni in
said County.
Wherefore your petitioner prays your honor to
giant her a license to sell and cou\e\ so much ot
Hie real estate of said deceased,
(including the inversion of the Widow’s dower thereon,> a< will satis
fv In r debts and incidental charges, and charges of
Administration, at public or private sub
MARTHA K. lit N 1

MARI

At a Court of Probate, held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesda\ 1
of November, A. D. ls<7.

Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, flint tin*

com-

(Old Telegraph Building) High

Opposite

MOODY,

Street.

New Masonic Block.
BUY

Savings

KEROSENE OIL,

Bank.

-AND-

REMOVED to their new Banking Room
House Square, are prepared to re-

in Custom
HAVE
ceive

deposits, placing

the

same on

interest

on

the

days of June, July, August and September, and
December, January, February and March. Interest
being computed on same, the fir9t Mondays of June
and December.
Deposits received daily, (except on Sundays and
first

Oyster Market,

Corner of Main and High Sts.

Belfast

Legal Holidays,) from 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 4 P. M.
Saturdays Bank closes at 12, noon.
ASA FAUNCE, Prest.
John H. Quimby, Treas.
Belfast June 8th 1874.

to

be

the Probate Office in Belfast aforesaid, on the second Tue.sday of December next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be granted.
PHILO H FRSl.'i Judge.
A true copy. Attest-B. P. Fii.id, Register.
at

Belfast, within and lor

on

tf

sears-

port, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having
presented said will for Probate.
Ordered, That the said Daniel Sullivan give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy ol
this order to be published three weeks successively
in the Republican Journal printed at Bilfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday ot December next, at ten ol the clock be
fore noon, and shew cause, if any they have, wlij
the
A

same

should

truecopy,

not be allowid.
PHILO HPKSL'i Judge.
Attest:—B. P. Fiki.d. Register.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
November, A. D. 1877.

SHKLDON, widow of Isaac Sheldon late
_J of Searsuiont in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition for an allowance

BURNING FLUID.
The BEST in the MARKET,
Of

OAKES

ANQIER.

Hay & Vegetable Cutter,
VERY

LOW BY

FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, Me

II. REMICK, sister of Frank W. IhOt
late of Searsport, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition that she may be

JENNIE

appointed

Administratrix

on

the estate of said de-

Ordered, That the said Jennie give notice to all
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to
be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal,printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,to be held at Belfast, within
and for said County, on the second Tuesday ot
December next, at ten ot the clock before noon, and
shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said petition should not be granted.
PHILO HFRSKY, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest— B. 1‘. Fiki.d, Register.
notice to all

gives public
concerned that he has been duly appointed and
TIIE
himself the trust of Administrator of
taken
subscriber

hereby

upon
the estate of

G1LPATRICK, late of Unity,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make
immediate payment, and those who have any de
inands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement
J. 1>. LAMSON.
to him
GRANT

r Fancy Cards,

Snowflake, Damask, etc.,no 2 alike,
Nassau Card Co., Nassau, N. Y.
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Fhnlera-Alnrliii*. \omdin.
7. Fillin'Kis, ('old-. Hr hu hilis,
:iS. Nliirai^ill, Toothn. !.«*. I A\<-c
p. Ileailaches, sn-k II «<!-».
10. Dyspepsia, Hili«»i:- >r- nm- d
Cd !••..I'n
11. Nlippresseal,
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r. r. mooses 6l co.
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■

2r.
Whites. t...
13. Fro up. Cough, Difficult Bn
14. salt Itlieimi, Erysipelas Eiuptioiis.
2
i:,. ltheuma I isni, Klu-uum i« 1'.,:.-.
A.■
1*,. Fever ami Aurue, end i
17. Files, blind or l>l -< din;-.A
or W. .i«v l\- s,
15. Ophtiialiiiy -.oid >o
10. Catarrh. acute or chronic, Intltn 1 a,
oiuh. viol.-tit .•ush>.
20.
nil
21. AstInna, oppressed Breathing,
a
22. Far lliseliarares. impaired h. ariir/.
2;. rserntnla, ciilureed eland-, Sweiiin.'-,
re
21. General Debility, Phy.-ic.:! Weakne-s,
2 > Dropsy and scanty Secretu*
20. sea-sickness, su-ktic^ from rid.;,.
2;. Itiilne>-Disease. c :i\,i,
1 '"I
11-.
\ i :ll W
2d. \crv fills lie III 11 f >
20. Ntrt1 Hmiiit, Canker.
:•<
ce ded.
30. I rinary W eaUness, w etti:
31. Faintui Feriinls, orui1 ii s; h>
1 1
32 Disease nt Heart. pate 0
1 0"
33. Fpilepsey, Spasms, sc Viiu-' i> 11
34. IlipSltlierta. uleenited .-ore !lro;if.
35. Flironie Foulest ions and Erupt'u ns. do

130 Court si. ami 35 Howard St.. Bosh
Providence River anti Virginia
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OYSTERS.
Tilt' most reliable House in New
ESTABLISHED IN 1828.
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-.11.11...
OYST t US- trc-M
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PROVIDENCE
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RIVER
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PROVIDENCE RIVER ISA-
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Enqlan

I IVES AND PLAN TS.
In the Shell by the Bushel or Barrel.
A liberal lll-eoim!
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FAMILY t ASKS.
;.’s .■■.!,
t'ase. Morocco, with alio. I*r» Inri^r
Manual of directions,.$10.00
tl .00
(’use Morocco, of 20 la rue ial and Book,
These remeilies are sent lij theca*c
single box or vial, to any part ot the
eountry, free ol charge, on reeeipt ut
Atl tires*
price.
Humphrey*' Homeopathic AletlieiueI o.
New A oi k.
Office and Depot,
Fur Nale by all DniftKists.
For Sal© in Belfast by W. O. Poor & Son
and

R. H.

Moody.

is.

A

uwnoh

it

PROVIDENCE RIVER AND VIRGINIA

OYSTERS,

19 Commercial Street. Boston.
W «• arr
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Iii the shell

IYDIA

from the personal estate of said dedeased.
Ordered, That the said Lydia give notice to all
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to
be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
and for said County, on the second Tuesday ot
December next, at ten of theclock before noon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said petition should not be granted.
PHILO II MUSKY, Judge
A truecopy, Attest —B. P. Fikli>, Register.
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very
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Jierlert
Price,

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For all tlio |iiir|t(i;C8 of

CU Ii I N<t

i £>

.1

/».

V.

Irnl.

;

li'rfHh.

//..../,

/>,.«
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powerful to cure. They purge out the foul humors
of the blood : they stimulate the sluggish or disorder
ed organs into action; and they impart health and
cure

not

only the

every day complaints of every body, but formidable
and dangerous diseases. Most skilful physicians,
most

eminent clergymen, and

certificates of

cures

our

best

performed, and

citizens, send

of great benefits

derived from these Pills. They are the safest and
best physic for children, because mild as well as effectual. Being sugar coated, tiny are easy to take;
and

being purely vegetable they

are

entirely

harm-

less.

PREPARED

\utire ill'

.Vssijriiri'

of his

\|i|niiiitiiieiit.

I'nited Slat*

s

lor

lli*

1 n the matter ot
FRAN K ami PAN 1 FI. 1*1 i; K I NS.

In Bankrupt»
Bankrupts.
At Belfast, the seventh .la
Maine,

District ot
of November, A. 1> 1.V.'
risnK undersigned lmn-l.v trives notice of hi- a;
1
pointment as AMgiiee *i Frank tml Dan
Perkins, of Belfast. in tin- 1 «Minty of Wahio, ami
State i>f Maine, within said Di-tricf, who have Feet,
adjudged bankrupts imliv idually ami a> members o:
tin* linn ot- Forkin' Brothers, upoii their own p» ;
fion, hv the District (‘ourf of-aid I )i-frict, tiled \iit
.losl I’ll Will l AMso.N, As^igne.
In, I.-?:.
s-

Drous'i, Tt lh,.
Tumors and Salt Rheum, \\ orms, (iout, Neuralgia,
as a Dinner Pill, and Purif\ing the Blood, are tinmost congenial purgative yet perfected. Their effects abundantly show how much they excel all
other Pills. They are safe and pleasant to take, hut

They

NOTICE.

In tin- District Court of tin
District ol Maim-.

I„.

..,v/;„

being.

the bushel or barrel.

■■./*.

i,.

tone to the whole

liy

fill K annual imetin*' -t tin
,t I;»« li ic «* tlin
1 in*;- fo will !"■ held :it tin- ’lie* .it F. 1
South Market s:
Bo.-toti, on In***
Lutnmus,
ilav tin- 4tli davH«*i«‘iiilMT next, ;il .'
It
,w-M.
M. ■*. I It
1*. M.
*****

Family Physic.

a

At a Probate Court hold at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
November, A. D. Its??.

FURE SPICES!
Warranted Strictly Pure and to give entire satis-

POCKET

may appear at a Probate Court to be held at the
Probate Office in Belfast, aforesaid, on tin >.mud
of December next, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, and shew cause, it any they ha\ e, why tin
same should not be granted.
PHILO 11 ERSEV. Judge.
A true copy, Attest —R. p. Fikli>, Register.

imothy Linnigan

Nos. Is and -2s.

POCKET KNIVES
—AND—

STOCK

Tuesday

a cer-

he found at

R. H. MOODY’S.

young men rained lead across the river and
drove the white braves back, and then they rushed
across themselves, and then
they found that they
had a good deal to do. The trouble was with the
soldiers; they were so exhausted, and their horses
bothered them so much, they could not take good

Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the
petitioner give notice to all persons interested bv
causing «t copy of said petition, with t bis order thereon, to be published three weeks successively in the
Republican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, that

a

Tongues and Sounds,

and Combs,
in fact

Pollock 2 l-2c per lb.

VFKY

Pomades,

to

Our

County

tin second Tuesday ol
F. W. COLLINS
If.
L
SI
LL1\
choice
selected
stock
of all
AN, named Kxecutor in
just received
tain instrument purporting
of Fish for Fall and Winter tratio.
DAN
be the last will
KASkinds
and testament ot t
late of

in Hulk
amt Botlled,

Brackets,

HARDWARE,

j

At a Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
November, A. D. 1877.

Salt

Hair Oils,

Flower

Quoddy

A

Perfumery

ICS|

TN

to

Fancy Goods,
Knives,

A. M. CARTER.

Extra

durable

In the market.

Just received and for

of Probate for the

u

111.

"•
Vital weakness or depression
loillsletl II Ting. UO I'tn.••..unige llwrc-ul
mental over-work, Indescretions or exce :< 1 v\:>
ses, or some ilnii-.i iij*"'i Up' ••ystfiii,
••'li' HUMPHREYS' HOMFOPAi HICSPEi
I FIC No. 28. 1:
t «• Hi
ili-jH*!- I he (,)■ on ml il*-| iiiiji'ijo. iin
strength :tn«I energy, -top- the drum .-uni r

a

published three weeks successively in tinRepublican Journal, a paper printed at Beici-t, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at

TRUSSES !

0,50 0 Bushels

Prime

Judge

.11

don

n

NERVOUS

LOST.

NOTICES.

A

'1
sn ipt-i III cf r»... Jicntwi, k and
>
A J». W "i. n Miio.v x

Ferguson tfc Littlefield,
24r

.ttin*'. 1

*.

in.,i

Kxtm

Mil.FA ST.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County ot YY’aldo, on the second Tuesday of
November, A. D. HS77.

oil,

and Chemicals !

Drugs

.ki-

Before Purchasing Elsewhere.

Haney’s,

petitioner give notice to all persons interested by
causing a copy of said petition,with this order flier.:

Pure

,*

..’■•/•

'll

!

I pon (he

Genuine Patent Medicines

Corn! Corn!!

at

At a Court ol Probate, held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second luesdav
of November, A. 1). 1m77.

Sl’KUlAl.TY.

Oil!

MOODY'S
To be Found at 24

Sale

tor

Hosier},

undersigned Guardian of Nettie.I. and Ros
A coe L. Curtis, minor heirs of Mathew < urtis
late of Frankfort in said County, deceased,
respectfully represents that said minors are seized and
possessed of certain real estate situate in said Frankfort, being the homestead farm of said Mathews,
each of said minors being possessed of one undivided tilth part thereof; that an
advantageous offer of
one hundred dollars has been made by Russell YV.
Curti> of Frankfort, in said Countv, for the interest
therein of each of said minors, which oiler it is for
the interest of all concerned immediat'
ly to accept,
the proceeds thereof to he put out on interest tor the
benefit of said minors.
Wherefore your petitioner prays your honor to
grunt him a license to sell and convev said real es
tate of said minors to said Russell \V. Curtis for
said sum.
BENJAMIN 1>. COLE.

Block,

\ T

LOW PRICES!

Garments,

PROBATE

H. L. LORD’S,

We

Fresh Tamarinds, pat up in Sugar, I Or
per th., fresh Fielded Limes, Feu• Yuri,
Sliced Dried Apple, Freserred Ginger.

c«"

Fancy Goods

Ol

they

cold. l*iv\ ents
“blistering” and the iron sticking. Saves twvu
t v live per cent of labor ami starch.

•;

■

rpHE

OK

Combines readily with Starch, hot

LINE

WORLD

'J'l.h •'•uml now work
the result nf F.eoent and F>
l’n.v: iti el *!'■■ ■-(.•I’.ntri'
n
m
I
in a /.
>:.•• on *!..*
-t- in
"t:inv!j b-mk Mu* ns'i
thi- ;
or p.,:,i:-i:.*.|.
i-!.,- A_
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*d*;
Hustf .'IK*
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Street, Belfast.

NEW

«

Ilussian Turkish War

>av

Please Call and Examine our

°»Go in and Price them! ***

AT

Linen Glace Starch Polish !

only.

REST

C. W.

FurnishingGoods

Thf Hest iri Use.

are

/till Line.

Notice.

fine Shirts, Globes &

Brown and Black

Safety

opening 1

LA D1

Shoes of all Linds.

f>4 Main St ml.

CON FECTIONERY

Brilliant White

Itegular

!i

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

KINK 1MIKSS St ITS A

Ages.

.No

<

BUSTOX.

d. -.
on.<of w.»iitJ.i rn lv.inilu. l urk
<« ri'i'fiv V*..i
Minor. '1 In- II > I v ! mid, *-•
ntt*(] with ti.'-.d till-' l-iii'1 ivin»fi*. i'tifa •.-« tin.*
complete iibtory pubibu-.-d oi tiie countries involved in t
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November

CLARK.

Take

A E S O

ALSO

Children's for all

Saturday,

AV

ontuin-tull

It

and at«er

on

RICHARDS & SOUTHWORTH.

(rood June in Men's Loir Cut Shoes.

Under

in

OK Al.l,

opened

BATES, Proprietor

URIENTAL

Styles

shall have

we

i.„

it,

use

AGENTS WANTED FOR—THE

—

I Aid io s' Amerieun Kid Hoots,

NIK

KINDS.

K.U I t lcl .lt

ami Jake

ly 14

All in the Decided

Winter

Jjidies' Freneh Kid Hoots, oil (inotes.

*^et the Kltrh;

always

HARRISOJt

S6

A 1 /.V\

■

lid.te.-i

Citron, Sage, Chocolates, Macaroni,
Sago, Tapioca, &c.

M AN

YE I. V I'. IS, PU'SHET-'i d

It Main

JAS. W.

DESCUlJ'TION.

ALL

ami

sure

CHARLES F,

complete line ot

a

Our Prices Can't be Beat !

Boys and Childrens'

and Green.

OF

Velvets,

Frames!

and

Ladies' Sr rife Hutton and ('onift’ess.

Pepper-sauce. Ketchup, Horseradish,
EXTRACTS

For

of the LATEST STYLES, and RES I
Al.ITY
All we ask is to call and see u«.

OU

HE I, FAST

IN

Canned Goods of all Kinds.

1 Case only 33 Cents.
“
“
1
42
“
“
1
50
“
“
1
62
“
1
All Wool SI 12.

variety.

even

French

Every day

Stock of Cloths !

]*,■<! urs. I\ be..
Clor.s.. n„tt,/>:•■!■ !■a-e.

KVKltY

F.-r nwt!\' r '■
V:ir:i’>h, • irnure, Black!'
ami all impurities irom tin- hands, it has no
in the mark't.
IVOTIC*J1. -Fit

GOODS

-o

The LARGEST

.1 HTLLIKS OI

for cftEsii wsrai'Ti r r. ir n iysirpassf’

and Hand TJineial

Shoes

&

NEW

Call and See the Finest

our

Fruits, Dried

in

-o

Gray

MERINO VESTS!

Xi.w

needle-guns. We replied with magazine guns,
peating rides."
Sitting Hull illustrated by putting his palms
get her with the rapidity of a fusilude:

IN

Me.

LADIES'

Large and

Hats, Bonnets and Trimmings,

WE ARE RECEIVING

BEFORE

HANEY.

I Mni>. SI reef,

a

Select Stock of

Which

YOU

SOAP.

SOUTHWORTH

just returned from BO-SToN with

lias

To No. 3 Fhenix Row.

Church Street

Groceries,

'•'/«.<,

MISS

to

Boots

FRED W. ROTE,

Great Mark Down

$»</a
/»'•'•

f-f A N D

Millinery!!

iiu* removed his Stock of

found in this citv.

No. 3 Pierce’s Block,

KOI;

KITCHEN

A N D

MINERAL

Jas, W. Clark

Confectionery and Nuts
To he

in

CHOICE PLUG TOBACCO!
ALSO DKAI.KK

WINTER

GILMOUK,

Brooksvilh*, $1.00; toCastine and
Islesboro,75c; Brooksvilh* to Belfast, $1.00; Castinc
and Islesboro to Belfast, 75c.
#3~Freight taken at fair rates.
Howard Conant, Agent, Belfast; Win. Wasson,
Agent, Brooksvilh*; Benj. Ryder, Agent, Islesbaro;
Geo. K. Tilden, Agent, Castinc.
WM. B. SWAN, General Agent.
Belfast, October, 1877.

F. B. SWIFT

;

Died

‘When they rode up. their horses wore tired and
they were tired. When they got off their horses
they could not stand firmly on their feet. They
swayed to and fro. so my young men have told me.
like limbs of cypresses in a great wind. Some of
them staggered under the weight of their guns,
but they began to tight at once. Hut, by this
Mine, our ea.mps were aroused, and there were
plenty of warriors to meet them. They fired with

Fresh

Williamson’s

j

FKKD A.

Belfast, Sanford Wharf,for Brooksvilh-, touch-

Fare—Ballast

Canned Fruits* and Delicacies* for the sick always
on hand.
And the Largest and Best Stock of’

UNION MT’G CO.,
SUTTON, MASS.

<;rOf T.n

RETURNING,
Leave

A SPECIALTY.

fora n-rtj xcr-en nain

We wish to tunPrice, 25 Cents.
ploy a few good
men to sell our
!
1
__goods in your j
p.e careful to obtain Collins’ Ym r.\ic Plaster, a
\\ ill pay good salary, hotel and tra
1
State.
combination of Electric ami Voltaic Plates, with a high
ly Medicated Plaster, as seen in the above cut. s. id
ling expenses. No peddling. Goods
by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughout tin*
sold to merchants, establish agencies, post <>ur bills,
"WEEKS& POTTEIi,
distribute circulars, etc. Applicants answered on | United States and Canadas, and by
Proprietors, Boston, Mass.
receipt of 3c. stamp for return postage.

Wires.

X «■!;k. Nov. hi. Si11'• nir Hull lias been
talking with a correspondent an-i telliinr the story
<*f the <'lister massacre. 11 ♦ savs
"The light was
bell, a thousand devils: the squaws were like thing birds, the bullets like humming bees. We
thought we were whipped, not at tirst. but by and
by. Afterwards, no. Your people were killed. 1
tell no lies about dead men. Tliese men who came
with the "Long Hair” were as good men as ever

remedy

YOl'Jl

THE

QUEEN

ing at Castinc and Islesboro, every Tuesday and
.'Saturday at u o’clock A. M., (or on arrival of Boston
Steamers.) Also Fridays at 2 o’clock 1*. M.
Connects with Boston Steamers going West Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

OYSTERS

side 1 tried one of your Collins’ Voltaic Pi,asand In tweniy-lour hours the pain was entirely
•!. 1'*. SAM.MIS,
removed.
Ass’t Cashier First Nat. Hank.
Winona, Minn., June T9, I'd7.

in my

The best and most

Custer

in all

tkks,

22d St., K. Y.

!

Capt.

Is

Having occasion to

INFIRMARY. Sure cure. Send stamp
PANPCQ f«»r
circular. Dr. De Land, 50 West
OAlfULIi

j
i

MAY

Severe Pain.

Hokioii, Maw*.

Extra Fine Mixed Card*, with name,
lO ets.,post-paid. L. ,J< »N F.S & C<
Nassau,
New York.

( 4 t
■TI J

ASK

On and after Monday, October ’2d, will run as fol
lows: Leave Brooksvilh lor Belfast every Monday
and Wednesday at 11 o’clock A.M., Castinc 11.30 A.
M., and Islesboro at 12 15 1*. M.
Fridays the Steamer will make a round trip, leaving Brooksvilh* at 7.30 A.M., (Justine 7.15 A. M., and
Islcsboro at >.55, A. M. Returning- Leave Belfast
at 2 l\ M. Will also leave Brooksville and Castinc
at 1.30 1* M.

Enlarged Spleen.

Tin* \t ashington correspondent of ihc Hartford
j
Tunes sends tin* following to lii> paper
In these
of
wonders,
if
ii
is
with
nothing,
days
telephonic
in the range of anything like
probability. surprises
us.
Information has reached here recently lliat
Professor Loomis, who has been in the mountain
0:1s regions of West
Virginia for some months
conducting a series of experiments with his pro
posed aerial Telegraphy, has demonstrated dually
that telegraphing without wire.s is practical. His
manner of operating, which lias on a
previous occasion been described in this correspondence, lias
been endorsed by many scientists. It consist* of
running a wire up to a certain altitude reaching a
particular current of electricity, which, according
to Professor Loomis, can
founu at various
heights. At any distance away, this same current
can be readied by a similar wire and communiea
tioii ear be had immediately.
The apparatus necessary to bring about this
wonder is very simple and inexpensive. !i has
been fully ascertained that telegraphic- eommuni
cation dues not take place* over or through the
wires used, but through the ground.
This same
communication continues when these electric cur- !
rents supplied by nature are used.
Professor i
Loomis lias, a* sad before, telegraphed to parties
eleven miles distati' by merely sending up a kite,
at each end of the distance,
certain height, at
tached to which m place oi the ordinarv string
was a line copper wiiWhen both kites,*though
eleven miles distant from each other, touched the
same-current, communication was had between
them both, and messages were sent from one end
to the other by means of the ordinary' Morse in
strtiment in connection with the instrument in
vented by Professor Loomis
This showed that
the theory on which lie had worked for tnativ
was
the correct one. and that by the proper
years
means, such as stationary w ire arranged from nat
ural or artificial eminences, could he operated sue
cessfully at all times. It is true that aerial tele
graphy may not he much of a certainty during vio
lent storms, or electric showers, lmi it will not
meet with more obstruct ions than the
ordinary
wire telegraphing, which is not at all sure during
the periods spoken of.
It will in* a long time before aerial
telegraphing
can be carried on between
places which are but a
short distance apart, if. iudeed.it ever will. In
such eases the wires will continue to he used,
though for long distenecs. such as for telegraphing
from one si.h* of the ocean to another, and aerial
Professor
telegraph will take its place entirely
Loomis has a scheme now on foot for a series of
experiments from a point on one of the highest
peaks on the Alps, in Switzerland, to a similarly
situated place in the Koeky Mountains on this side
ot the world.
It this succeeds, of course, his in
vention will rank in importance with that of the
electric telegraph itself, ami be even greater than
that ol the telephone. Ali of the moiiev nccessarv
to
carry on the experiments has already been
promised, and it will not he many years, if it turns
out to he a success, before ocean cables will he one
of the
Jest arts, a> having played its part it will be
laid aside. 'The cost of aerial telegraphy will not
be over one cent when the other is one'thousand
dollars.
How

£

H ICrH GRADES OF

COLLINS’
VOLTAIC PLASTER

CONSUMERS!

AND

Without

—

Finest Flavored and most de

Strongest,

of the

lieiou.s Teas in the world.

were

Telegraphing

Messrs. Weeks & Potter, Wholesale Druggists Boston, Musa.: Gentlemen,—1 have for some months felt it a
duty that I owe to suffering humanity to write you,
stating the great benefit that I have derived from the
use or Sanford’s Radical, Cube for Catarrh. For
mere than 20years I have been afflicted with this very
troublesome complaint. I have tried all the remedies
that J could find, but without material or permanent
benefit. Last fall the disease had arrived at that state
that I must have relief or die. The entire membranous
system hml become so inflamed, and the stomach so
disordered, that it was a doubtful matter whether 1
could go to tiie Pacific coast, or if I dblgo whether 1
should live to come back or not. I saw an advertisement of this medicine, and although being very incredulous about specifics or nostrums of any kind, yet in
sheer desperation 1 tried this, and was at once benefited
by it. The changes of climate, a chronic disease of the
liver, and my age —over 'id
may prevent my entire
restoration, but 1 he benefit 1 derive from its daily use
js to me invaluable, rnd 1 am hoping to be completely
cured, and at last arrive at a respectable old age.
li this statement of my case can be of any set vice to
those alHicted as 1 have been, and enable you to bring
tins remedy into more general us**, «*-■ peeially on the
Pacific coast where it is much lit eded i, mj object in
writing this note will he obtained.
11* \'R\
Fl.I.S.
Very truly yours.
of Wells, 1 argo A: Co.
AURORA, N’. V., June, 1S70.

WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO.,
H>w York
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other and you will

INVALUABLE.

PARTICULARS ADDRESS

Oysters Served
Styles.

& Islesboro.

NKW STKAMKK

Pote’s Saloon.
Excellent

ARRANGEMENT

Belfast, Castinc, Broolcsvillc

.\ T-

Ir^t of writ, mu1. c-access i:i the treat*
Q UCTESS ir. 1
k
menf. of Catarrhal Affections, after so mauy miserable failures, uu ana undoubted specific curative properties in the remedy used. Does Sanford’s Radical
Ci kk for Catarrh possess such, properties? The evidence, in the shape oi unsolicited testimonials from the
most respectable people in all stations of life, must he
conclusive on this point. Never, we believe,in the history ol popular medicines has such valuable testimony
lu enollered, freely offered, in favor of any remedy than
that m tin1 possession of the proprietors of Sanford’s
Kadica (
uk. At d valuable as it is, it. does not represent a thousandth part of the recommendations which
are to-day offered 1 y friends to friends in its favor. People of wealth and refinement in all parts of the country
d"■ 1 y admit its
superiority over any method of cure
v.uown to the regular medical profession, but shun the
puh'.inty incidental to a published statement. Donee
the testimonials in our possession represent but a small
part of those withheld for the reason mentioned. The
following unsolicited testimonial from Henry Wells,
Esq., of Wells, Fargo & Co.’s Express, is an outspoken
indorsement of which we are justly proud.

Dollar,

l'ALL

Display

Autumnal Fruits

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE.

AGENTS
WANTED!
FOR

EYE, EAR, and THROAT

0 F—

Successfully Treated with

money, in each sixty-pound box. Two Dollar*
in one of the caddies in each case. Sold by Grocer*
and Tobacconists generally. Patent metal labels or
trademarks on the plugs. Ask for this, and get the
best chew or smoke t hat can be had.

spiritualists, quacks, regular physicians

used ii: one way or another, each
at a price, for tin- same general
purpose. Was
there ever a more disgraceful case before a court
of law
Whether tin* charges arc true or false, tie*
whole business is offensive beyond 1oh-ration am!
to
cover the name of Vanderbilt with shame.
ought
Then? is no excuse for a contest that involved such
a disclosure: right-minded people would have
sacrificed every cent they have in tin* world rather
than come before the public with it. Mrs. l.e Han
and her brother might well have taken a tithe of
their portion rather than expose the skeleton, am!
William II. Vanderbilt should have paid thrice the
amount that was asked rather than allow it to be
exposed. It is as bad as the Heeehcr tilth.
The affair serves, however, to impress lesson.- of
which tin* world is continually reminded, although
it never learns to profit b\ them.
Trite though
they be tlmy cannot be tor. often repeated. h’mhes.
however desirable, never bring unalho ,i iiappi
lies.-, and too iivq'iently crime ami
misery gnaw
the heart that is covered by robes •»! tin* finest
texture.
Somebody lias said that the Almighlv
shows bis contempt for wealth by the kindofpedpie upon whom lie bestows it. and long before him
a wiser man said that the love of nnmey is the
root of all evil.
These considerations and others
in the .same vein that eharaeterize the scriptureof all religions and the proverbs of all lands will
not be likely to cause anybody to de.-,-t from the
pursuit of riches, but they should, in Mm light of
such examples a- that o! Mm Vaiide; bills, make
men avoid hoarding for tlm sake if hoarding or
for tin* sake of making a thankless posterity rich
in this world's goods. Wealth selfishly acquired
or selfishly bestowed i.- ever a eursm
What shall
it protit a man if lie gain the w hole world and be
pilloried by Ins children as a knave who was not
fit to live
There is profit, however, to the lawyers. and a noble group of those have tin- Vkinder
hilt ease in hand. [I’hiladclphia Times.

THE

PLUG TOBACCO!
Merchants Tobacco Company, Boston,
Make tin; best sold
used. One
lawful
or

Splendid

Catarrh

Advertisements.

storms

'.Mi

1

lu fhi- town of Wells live two remarkable broth
of whom i seventy seven years «»1«1, and
tIn* oilier seventy-Uvo years. Their total weight
together is live hundred pounds, and their com
hined height i.> twelve. feet live inches. They were
born in the. same house* in which they now live,
and never have been out of their native town.
Both are married and have families. They have
Kept ih«-ir property in common, have never kept
any accounts, and never quarreled or had the least
diagreement. Their farm consists of live hundred
acres, and upon it arc hundreds of trees one him
dred feet hitrn. four and fix e feet in diameter at th»»
to ^100
butt, and worth, from
apiece.
er>. one

according to his inclination. Hut this disposition
was not satisfactory to some of his offspring.
He

five

and Devotion.

Skeleton.

yeui iui.i not passed sin* '. Cornelius Vauder
hilt was gathered to ins father-. In his lifetime
he had great possessions, ami when the hour of
death drew near he attempted 1o dispose of them

and lawyers

—

Vanderbilt

A

B\

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Loweli, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
A^Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medelnei

1

Maine Central
Winter

Railroad.

Arrangement.
and after

Monday,
ON
s, irains will
lows: Leave Belfast

> 'ft

run as
at

fol
v

a.m
Brooks .‘>o, Thorndik<
»».•_*<». I uity, d.:»o, arm mis at Burnham at u so a in.
Leave l»iHast at :><'.»p. m., Brooks,4 j, Thorndike.
4.JO, I'nity, 4.arriving at Burnhum at (j.Oa u.iii.
Returning—Leave Burnham at lo jo a. m l nit'
10.50, Thorudike, lUKl, Brooks, 11.Hs, arriving at
Belfast at 1J ,’o p. m.
Leave Burnham at 5..’;; p in., l*nity,5.48, l horn
dike, ti.O'J, Brooks, 0.30, arriving at B« Hast ?.ol p.m.
These Trains Connect at Burnham with Cortland,
Boston and Bangor Trains.
Belfast, < )ct s, 1877.
s

